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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case okioihatkd at CINCINNATI PILXNO. 7-27

REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHIN MADE. POUOO FOR WHICH MADE: AD-OAT MADE DTt

Salt Lake City, Utah I ,10-8-36 10-3-36 W. A. SORER

Tmjt ALVIN ICAKPIS^ with aliases; '
J

ch****™. or V-’

, DR. JOSEPH pPMORAN, with allasas - FUGITIVE KIDNAPING; HARBORINQ OP FUGITj

I. o. 1232; 'at al. Y V ’.-i y OBSTRUCTION OP, JUSTICE; ,

kDWARD BREMER - Ylctin. / ;
* ‘

*
V

; NATIONAL PIREAftB ACT. t
A A

V OBSTHOCTION OF. JUSTICE;
\ ‘

••

v
'i NATIONAL FIREAftS ACT. !

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:
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Stop aotloaa in Utah and Nevada on! Ford Coupa,
Motor 18-1615253
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REFERENCE: Circular latter from Cleveland Office September 29,

1936.

‘
> i Jv v v y r ^

ocr/tu, Upon receipt of reference latter the Motor Yehiole Registration Bur-

•v t saus in Utah and Nevada, and the National Autonobila Theft Bureau, Salt Lake City,

££7 Utah, war# requested to remove stop notiess on ford T-B Coupe, Motor 18-1615253.
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio
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This will bonfire telephone conversation of October 10, 1956,
between Spool a1 Agent 8. K, McKee st Clareland, Ohio, and Spoeial Agent
A. F. Johnson of the Chicago offieo la which carta ia Investigation was

. requested eoaearning Baneoijxiroyea, iitb aliases, ^oy
haa been identl- .

fled as the fifth participant
who Is a potential subject It
conducted In this district, .

ores, iith alii

in thcfOcrjtitt.

the InrboriAg :

Gcrjtttt«TiVle|T*ail robbery, and
boringiaVestfgallon now being I

i* * Af ¥*& 1
Vi : r i

* *

r **>*'*

Groves ia known to have naad tha ^lloviqgftliasae: Benjamin j

Crayaon, %oup •'proves, Qeorrej ilson, Burnq Corby, Beqjf- «inf" reyeonT
Ho ess received at tbs Atlenta Penitentiary on July 10, 19-1, to eerve
t«o concurrent sentences of five yeare eech for post office robberies,
end vne transferred to Lewlsburg Penitentiary on December 10, 19?2,
Bis sentence expired March l?, 1935, fhlle confined at the Atlanta V -7

Penitentiary he wrote to c plater, lire, Ida!fryer, 6652 Jackson Avenue, >

Esmond, Indiana, and also to the Postmaster at fiamaond, Indians i*~ &is \

slater was the only, relative lifted by the prisoner, Atlanta g enitals- *|

tiary photograph #38605 of thip individual jfa beihp transmitted bero^ |
with for your nee la this investigation -The following descriptive" data

'

as to bin was furnished by the penitentiary authorities] /'

it
* '- "~

*o»
.

Height
,

.

»oight
Tyco - „t:
Ooqplexlon
Hair ‘

t .i*’

Build
Fes 1donoo ,

Soars

-ft- .v 7/25/00 ftn Test firginig '* * i ^ A

m jpowa« ^ ,r .
-

florid T<? - ^ 130/13^
Uediun stint U Uf ' N
Toledo, Ohio ,U36 '•Ok
Tattoo right foreans, end *5.0,

*

seen Id tMllftk
IQ 4ft

0,1 •k1®14? tonmr+ «tTlT ffi JlCiklfc*

.

Uw» oetier bey and otharo*j oUls*evwr|«—
long above right oomar of mouth, f;:_[
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0jcut
'~ t i on — osleBaan

Education - Seventh greds
habit# - _ Tobacco and liquor
Religion •* Methodist
Tarsat# Deed
Fingerprint Classifications '! -

v
\ V -

; ts i 16
19 0 18

’ .v 5 <

V

As requested ts’sphonieally it is desired that interview
be had with the Postmaster et Hammond, Indiana, for such information
as he may be sbls to furnish regarding Benson Orovsa. It is also de-
al red that discreet inquiry be cade in the vioinlty of the sister's
hose to learn if the brother is residing there, or is known to tbs
neighbors. The natter of an interview with the sister should depend,
upon the results of inquiries conducted es to her eharecter; reputation, .

and closeness to her brother. t
j

-

v

In conducting thia investigation it should bs boros in nind
that Benson Groves is being eought by the poetal authorities for par-
tioie»tion in the "ail robbery In jjneetlon, alone rith AlviiTTorple,

?red JFunter, John/ Brock, and Kerry Campbell. At the oresert time there
ie nc process out r t-- nd In ' ns to him in connection vith the harboring of
any subject? in this case, but it is highly desirable that he be located
for interview. In the event he is located and the circumstances permit
it is suggested that telephonic communication be bed with Inspector B. 1.
Connelley prior to contacting hln.

'v - V. r

This investigation should bs given expeditious attention in

line with reference telephone conversation. .

Tery truly yours,
sns/zn
Znclosure (1) / •

* • '
'

s: ecial mcLivaar
/ I, P. KscF/PLWi)

CC - BursaenV • Special Agent in Charge
- Cincinnati '

, Y /
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JJrheral Jlureau of ^SofteottgaKon

JH. jBqwriamt of |mfa

607 U. S. Court House
Foley Square
Hew York, N. T.

*

)

EJCtlEL

October 10,

PIRSOKALm COHFIPqtTUL.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*

O

V

1

EE* BREK3D.

Dear Sir*-

JLs indicated in ay prior teletype of October 8,

1936 from Cleveland, Ohio, eight agents were taken off the

special assignment at Cleveland and Toledo, as to the Brekid
quiry, and they were released for return to their respective

headquarters* This leaves Agents McKee, Kitchen, Hoonan and -

Medala to oontinue the necessary work as to this at Cleveland,
Ohio* Special Agents Sullivan and Wynn are preparing reports *

in the various matters preparatory to the contemplated proseoution
in these cases, and will thereafter oover the balance of the leads
t Toledo, Chio, together with other agents presentlyj|.sj5ignej4l

V, IT!

/namely, Diokstein, Horstrom, Dill and Murphy* i O r n / t t? A /l ^ v
j/*T tj’i iqor recorded & iivp£XED : Z. L„ Z t_

_

4 ( j iv ^Qrfc is expected that we will be able to bring the
,

general situation to an early conclusion at Cleveland and Toledo,
Ohio, and as indicated previously, I expect to return to Clfvelan^jg
Sunday night, in order to try to direct the inquiry there into
definite, conclusive channels to terminate the possibilities as
to obtaining any tangible evidence* Clayton^Hall has rooently <^>v~

i and'Cam
confidential informant

'

pbell, that he over- 1

indicated certain information, he bei
who assisted in the searoh for Karpis
heard oertain conversation between' Karpis And Hunter, which would
indicate that possibly Arthun^ebebrand may have financed to the
extent of $1*.,000» the mail truck robbery at Warren, Ohio, in April
1935; that also Sharke^j.Gorman, doorman at the

|
Harvard Club,

gambling place of Hebebrand and-jPatton, may have had something to
do with bringing together the various parties re sponsible for this
particular job; namely, Karpis and Campbell and J oe^Rioh. This is
the job for which the Post-Office Inspectors have oonvioted two
subjects; namely. George/ Sargent and TonyfLabriretto, eaoh of liiaa

is under twenty-five year sentenoe at the* present time, and of oourae,
are not the subjeots responsible for the offense*

HWCORDBD

Coi

l

iw
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Director October 10, 1936*

In reoent conferences of Speoial Agent in Charge

MacFarland and Special Agent McKee with U. S • Attorney Freed at
Toledo, Ohio, in the Ardeli^Quinn, YJhite Slave Traffic Act viola-
tion, he has indicated a very willing desire to oooperate with ns,

particularly in any harboring charges whioh might be possible in
the Karpis - Campbell situation, he indicating that he knows from
the witnesses in the>l£arrett8vllle, Ohio train robbery that there

are undoubtedly numerous possibilities as to harboring charges*
Mr* Freed has indicated that John Brook, one of the principal sub-
jects in the Garrettsville train robbery, will be a witness, as
will also the Zetzer brothers, Hio furnished the plane and the
hideout for the opening of the mail sacks in this oase, the plane
being used for the trip of Karpis, Hunter and Brook from Port
Clinton, Ohio to Hot Springs, Ark. They will undoubtedly be in
a position to furnish considerable information as to the harboring
charges, based upon what it is expected they will testify as to
in the Garrettsville train robbery* The P. S* Attorney has in-
dicated that he would like to be in position to know just what he
should do with reference to these witnesses, particularly as to
obligating than to testify in both oases, if and when they testify,
or agree to do so* With the above idea in mind, he has indicated
that he desires us to interview John^Brock, thorn the Post-Offioe
Inspectors have previously, in substance, refused to allow us to
interview, although we have not particularly been insistent as to
this, for diplomatic reasons* P* S.YAttornevI Freed has agreed to
make Brock available to us in Ms office for jntarajflm^wfaioh
view, he insists, is at his request, and we will plan to interview .

Brook at that time, as it is very possible he will be able to give
us considerable information which will assist in the harboring oharge
and might be sufficient to oonaeot up the harboring charges as to
1931+# 1935* *ud 1936, whioh would, of oourse, simplify the proseou-
tions as to Hebebrand and Patton* Joe\Zetzer undoubtedly, if he is
to appear as a witness, can give ns very definite information whioh
is highly essential in order to oormeot up Joe'lfRosooe with Hie
harboring oharges. The P* 8* Attorney has indicated that he
believes we should also interview the two Zetzer brothers for this
reason, they apparently having made oomplete statements as to their
participation in the Garrettsville train robbery, which consisted of
furnishing the subjects with a hideout the night of the train robbery
at which time they rifled the mail saoks and burned these saoks in their
home, and in the presenoe of the two Zetzer brothers*

- 2 - \



Director Oetober 10, 1936.

I will be at Cleveland on Monday infr,.r^iw.lA

bad with .TotirTBrock, and at that time will make the necessary ar-
rangements as to -whether we ere to interview the two Zetser brothers,

we previously having interviewed and held for sometime in Cleveland
Joe Zetser. It is possible that Brook might be able to furnish os
the information we lack as to showing Sheriff O'Reilly actually
knew who Harry Campbell was.

It is believed -that if the U, S. Attorney ia honest
and willing in his efforts, and Capable of handling the proseoution,
that he could produce better results in -the district than some man
from outside who might be appointed aa a speoial prosecutor, and
during the ocming week whan I have had opportunity to eontaot with
and size up the situation as to Hr. Freed, and his possible interest
or motives behind his reoent request to us, I will oosnunioate with
you personally by telephone as to just what we should do as to going
into the situation with Hr. Freed, rather than considering the
possibilities of a speoial prosecutor. In the meantime we will,
of course, diplomatically handle the situation as ooncems Hr. Freed,
in order that we will not be obligated in any way to him, should
contrary action be necessary and desirable.

As has been indicated in correspondence from Cleveland,

the fifth subject in th» ^rratta-rfii^train rphfrwry has been identified,
and has been known to the Post-Office Inspectors at least since Aug-
ust 26, 1936, vben they plaoed a stop against him with the Cleveland
Police Department, and we are assembling the necessary information
in order that if by my ch&noe we should oome upon information which
would give us his looation, we will oause his apprehension. Inasmuch
as he will also be one of the possible subjects in the harboring oases
as to Karpi 8 and Campbell.

Very *£u3$Tyqu?».

m* &
V

00 - Cincinnati
00 - Chicago
00 - Cleveland

cornu

Inspector*'



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case Originated at CINCINNATI* OHIO rtUENO. 7-88

REPOUT MAM AT

Chicago, 111*

DATE WHEN MADE

10/10/96

re* to© roft
WHICH MADE

10/8/56

REPORT MADE BY

ARTHUR C. HUTZEN ACRtlH
. - J

*• .
/' *

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

CHARACTER OP CMC
EtEKAPDGJ OBSTRUCTION OP •*»*. -
JUSTICE) EARBORING OF FUOITIWS
RATIONAL FIREAB3G ACT*

i

with aliases • FUGITIVE*

CAPTAIN GBCRGE C. CHAMBERS interviewed yf
minutely relative te Casino Club, Toledo* '4

Ohio. Claims he only knee CffABT.Tgt BECKER,
former bartender at Club, end BERT and TD -\v/

ARCUS* allaged owners of Club* Sever par*''*,''

eonally knew CAPTAIN GEORGE TDOREf* end
bed no information. relative to him* pit*
turoe of BARKER-KARPIS mob shown to CAPTAIH
CHAMBERS end he only recognised picture ef _
BERT ARGUS* CAPTAIN CHAMBERS eould give /
»o pertinent information relative to aetl- 1

tUImr at ftiifiiA V *

t * .** lu-Jt

Titles mt Cui&o Club# ^

•• ** -
’

' '- .V

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, IUJROISt c

— fV ' ^ -—

*

^ •>< '

iT-fe*-...

This investigation is predicated upon a telephone call
made by special Agamt lynn of the Cleveland Bureau. Office to the
Chicago Bureau Office on October 7, 1936* during vhieh he adds
reference to the report of Special Agent C* X. Smith, Cleveland* .

Ohio, dated Tone 83, 1936* Page 13* whieh miantiona the' name GEORGS
C.,tauiisS. J J

.... J
"ia\T\y V J

Mr, lynn stated that in 1934 CHAMBERS wee the keeper in
charge of several steamships of the Pittsburgh steamship Company*
stationed at Bayviow* Ohio, vhioh la • short dlstsned out ef
Toledo* Ohio; that undoubtedly CHAMBERS visited tha&asino dub at

Toledo, Ohio, frequently during the year 1934) that CHAMBERS la

presently the Captain of the steamship Cornell, which le scheduled

DO MOT WRITS IN THERMWACO

Bureau • S
Cincinnati - 8
St* Paul • 8
Cleveland - 8
Chicago - 8

COPIES DEgtBOTSi
Mil m 24 1«Ct



{

to dock at 8 A*M« on October 8, 1936, at the pier of tha Carnegie
Illinoi* steel Company, South Chicago, Illinois*

*.*4* a*-''*. *. V. *«

’ Agent Wynn requested that 1G* Ofambers be minutely inter*
riewed regarding the activities during the year 1954 at tha Casino
Club and particularly whether he can furnish information tending

v;

to show the association of CAPTAIN GEORGs/i?DffENET with any members 9
of tha/BARESi«£ABPIS gang* Agent vynn suggested that the pictures /-

'

c

of all' members ofthe BAHK8R-KAHPIS gang be exhibited to MR* CHAMBERS,
as well as the pictures of BEST and TH> ANGUS, who were the oparaterw
of the Casino Club* vs - V

- Af
"tyi »*-

X'i-
,«t *

V. 4
:

Mr* Vynn stated further that they were interested in gat*
ting complete, detailed information from 1G« chambers regarding
the activities Of tho Casino Club, and the various associations
of the members of the BARKER-KARPIS gang* *.

y -s ">' \ V V••...*/* “"V-- '

t CAPTAIN GEORGE C* CHAMBERS was interviewed aboard tha . ^ :

, 8* 8. Cornell at tha south plar of tha Carnagla»Illlnoia Steal J
Company, Chicago, and ha advised that he had formerly frequented
the Casino Club in Toledo, Ohio, as often aa once a weak, during
the year# 1933 and 1934; that at that time he was the keeper in - —
oharge of several steamships of the Pittsburgh Steamship Company
stationed at Bayview, Ohio? that the only people he knew at tha
Casino club were CHARLEY pSCKHS, who at that time was e bartender,
and BERT and TEpANGUS, who ware the alleged owners of tha Club*
Ha stated thaf"h* knew no other person that might have frequented
the Club, although ha does remember seeing a heavy-set man, whose
first name was VALTER, visit cm a few ooeaslons with TED ANGUS; that/'* " \
this heavy-set men, whose name was VALTER* drove a La Salle Coupe) ? i

that ha knew nothing relative to his reputation sr his business* .y

CAPTAIN CHAMBERS advised further that acme time during
the year 1934, the Sheriff's fores of Toledo, Ohio, visited his
home, whidh was then looatad at the foot of 118th Street in Toledo, .

stating that they had heard that BHCK'ER had helped KARPIS move,
and that they were trying to locate BECKER; that as far as ha knew

'

they subsequently located BECKER and interrogated him at length
relative to Ms association with KARPISJ that BECKER is now the

- ^ .

Chief Biglneer on the barge »John frits*, which travels the great V
Lakes and. If necessary, am be reached through MR* X, E* COTTIER, *

£08 South La Salle Street, Chicago* _ •

• £ •



(

The picture* of the BAHKER-KARPIS nob wore ahown to

CAPTAIN CHAMBERS# Of the entire nob the only picture he could

recognize was that of BERT ANGUS* Ho seemed rather ourpriood to . =*7

find that BHW ANGUS had a criminal record, and had been apparent*

ly associated with people of the KAKPIS* BARKER nob* CAPTAIN ~

rytufRTOR made careful study of •D0C» MDEA1TS picture; Ho stated

at first that he thought he had scan that face before* However, g/.

after close asrutiny he advised that he was positive he had never V-_

seen him before* •
• :

;

* - '
*

.
* ‘ ^ M * * % A

CAPTAIN CHAMBERS stated further that he had heard at one

time that the Caeino dub was frequented by gamblers, although ho

also stated he often wondered how they wade any money at the Casino

Club because it appeared to him as if they never did any business*

He stated further that the Casino dub was more or less of a quiet

plaee, and he never noticed any activity around there; that the £:
JANGUS brothers now have a place in West Toledo, Ohio, called the

AVov Casino* CHAMBERS stated thet he~was there on the opening night

on the invitation of one HARHT/beaGLI, who supplies the moat for^

the ships of the Pittsburgh Steamship Company*

CAPTAIN CHAMBERS could give no further information rela-

tive to the Casino Club or any of the people who frequented the

place*

v
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601 Healey Building,
Atlanta, Georgia*
Ootober B, 1936*

fcVBsfci

7-3 FX330KAL AKD OOKJTDu/llAL
AIR VAIL - SPECIAL SELIVERT

»: ..

Special Agent in Charge*
Cleveland* Ohio* * ^

-* rz* r :-®..r^r-rxr: v *„«3J5fc£-
•

'

" > -•*. **
. - , . * .r • t /;. >">

. .-V?- '

-
- '* '

. .

"
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-S.’*
v *•’

' .y^r- <> '<

,

?£*
*

"

Dear Sirs

, *
r X-- > : t'-sr \T-. A r; -Y t?

:Tv; £i
;..

:• \ RBt BRSKtOe •;
• K'-v W f/'*?/

V /'. -• J x / A'x
- . r-

,

•< ^ -V ,* *•
- *• > * -

: - ;

Reference la made to your letter dated October 3, 1936* with
reference to_onel$aa* (laat use unknown }, and to teletype to the Atlanta
Offloe under"date of October 0* 1936* by Mr* Connelley regarding ftanaan
Groves, with allaaea* advising that Crowea la Identical with San, ant
one of the pertieipanta in the OarretteTille* Ohio aall train robbery
which occurred on Borenbar 9* 193%

•
y- *

.

' ' ' "
'.-.V: " A-’'. 'A-'-- •j-'-s,

The records of the United Statea Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,,
die close that B£KJaI 2{w|_CR4YS0K( with {aliases: ^enrOrayson, ‘"SoupV Groves, f
Georcwtfllaon, Burns|corby, Benjamin] Greyaon, Burnet Corby, true neae ,

J

bSTTCOa gh5V23, #38605, was arrested at'Canton, Ohio,“during October, 1930
and was received at tha Atlanta Penitentiary an July 10* 1931, to serve^ _
two concurrent eenteneee of five years and }1,000 find each for Post
Office robberies imposed by the United States District Court of Hew Jareey
(Newark) and by the United Statea District Court for the Southern District
of Ohio (Dayton), and that on December 10, 1932* Grayson was transferred --

from the Atlanta Penltsntlary to tha United States northeastern Peal*

tentlary, Lewisborg, Pennsylvania, >

' Tha Atlanta Penitentiary rsoords disclose the following record

of BSNJhKH ORAT30N, with allaaec, #36605: j ' \ i
V.vJ

Bora

Height
Weight

>

Complexion
Bair
Build
Residence
Scare and as

Florid *

oct is
•e

’ • * V .
“

-

rd aarha /

July 25, 1080 in state of Vest
Virginia •

.

•

5* -// * •

m 1 * - '

REOORDED
' *

- ; ' - *
.

^

Toledo, Ohle
Tattoo right M

9~S?£ '/2c¥v
FtDCTi'U f ft£/>U OF KiVLSTlC

re

•1. O, en shield" j let?*forteS^® A

•girl In tight#, oollor^hey e^d-
;T'0r

•there"; oblique sear 3/4* Itsjl

\ V



t

Occupation
Education
Habit*
Religion
Rat

I

t*

Parental rrr* p.% *"*

r

Marital stated Vx-
1(111tarp r*eor4 > ^ ...

Frison fingerprint
classification' \

BelatlTM r:—

above right oorner of south
Saleanan
Seventh grad*
Tobacco and liquor
Methodist
Vest Virginia

8ingle

Vi o is .!**•& s, r* -

V- > .... Frioon fingerprint . .£5 I 1«
f

•• •• eUoaifloatio^ \ J IT"0 M fr>-
v

1

: v: ;vt.. .

Slotori Mr*. Ida Tiyer, •M*
~ **

;j . V.'TiT.
r

*> /
' Jsckson Atihqii Esmond, r y .

/*. - ‘ * r '

5 ^ *
•* v-v

. vy /
* •*<.

• y * •
. . . X®4lttt# v*m*” i

' •-
. 'fo &s* ' % < >"

• c

»

v...
* • • -T; y.y* y > >:*£

Tht Atlanta Prison ftlas oontain ths following transcript of
Grayaonf a original record datsd Dsesnfcar B» lt35, FHI-lOSTTi >



Kotations unsupported by fingerprints:

.
* x- * > j . S&*

. . . . .^nc

Tbs Atlanta Prison correspondsees rsoords disclose,tbe follow-
ing information poneornlng Qreyeon’s correspondents!

lottors Sent!, . •
*-

Krs, Ids'fryer, Sister, 1632 Jackson Avenue* Baanond*
Indiana.

Krs. 0. Oyffountain* Oordoa* Georgia*
• ' --*>-• r '*

.

k
tf'

" ;
v... V's

Letters Received!
Bonderson Credit Bureau, Henderson* Kentucky

.

H. J.rfryar* Friend, Baasoad, Indiana. :

Ida'S-—, friend, Dayton* Okie. ,•* J

f*'

Postmaster, Baanond, Indiana* jVVt*
«

• W

/y V y v... ,y- Xj
i\

The prison records reflect that under date of August IS, 1991,

Vardan A. C. Aderhold of the Atlanta Penitentiary* addressed a letter to

fcr. 7. TU Velborn, Inspector in Charge, Post Office Department, Claelnnatl*
Ohio, transmitting photographs of Benjamin Grayson, #98609, Dalton 7.

Keener, #98709, and James f.JO*Kelli, #98719. Harden Aderhold* a letter

was in reply to the request of hr. Velborn for the photographs of thssa

three inmates. Under data of July 91* 1996* Vardan A. 0. Aderhold address-

ed o letter to Ksssrs. B. V. Kelly and P. F. tyalna, Post Offlea Inspectors,

Hewark, lav Jerssy, advising that Benjamin Crayson, #98606, naa transferred

from the Atlanta Panitsntiaxy to United States northssstsrn Penitentiary,

Lewi sburg, Pennsylvania, on December 10* .1992, and that Crayson should bavs

bean discharged by expiration of ssntsnoo with good time allowance on

Karsh 17, 1999. In this letter Sarden Aderhold also advised the Poet Office

Inspectors that daring bio incarceration Crayson bad corresponded with Krs,

Ida friar, sister* 6632 Jackson Avenue* Baanond, Indiana, and Krs. 6. D.

fountain, wife. Cordon, Georgia, end that Crayson bad requested the Atlanta

Penitentiary officials to notify Krs. Ida friar In ease of bla sickness or
death. It should bo noted that tbs Vardan spelled the last nans of Grayson’s

sister* tVriar), whereas the Paultentlazy records tarty tba last nans of

tbUrt.Wu ITrnr). : / \ •

;

y' \ .

y On July 11* 1996* Vardan Aderhold addressed o letter to Kr# K*

Bettrisk, post Offlea laepeotor* Cleveland, Obis, transmitting tbs Ident!

-

' -*v.
v’ '3. * ^ r



\

fi cation record end e aounted photograph of Benjamin Gray*on, #38605-A«

Six photograph# of Grayson were secured at the United state*

Penitentiary, Atlanta, and are being transmitted to the Cleveland Offio*

herewith, _

The above infomation concerning Orayaon wa* discreetly obtained j ;
at the Atlanta Penitentiary without Making any disclosuresJto the Prison v *

offioiais. . v.-.-v V>v^-
/

'£M*:
l • *
“ /

.*c" *

W'A
Tery truly youra, .. \

.

:
:

B. 1. COHROT# - v

Special Agent In Charge.

'
'

:'V’. \:“j
# ti, - * .* V-* .

?V.‘ ‘

; •;
*'

• w ;• t.. i
, . * ** * •;

, .
- - *- • **

Encls. ’ y "V
ec-Bureaub' }*

*

Chicago
^

Cincinnati
X. 7. Connell*/, Chisags

t ••>/* X* -f

> /
' ):--

J; ... J 'r
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Rcsscwr

Ou\

October 9, 1936*

7-576

Special l|«at in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Deer Sin

* > -4

Ret IRIXUU

, v a 4 f-

| V. y
r

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
J, V. Kurphy, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, September ?6, 1936,
In ehich it la ateted lnfocantioc ere obtained froi Detective
H«rry)ufan8on,jr

,

ole(lo, Ohio/Police repartoent, to the effect
thnt there waf a possibility Captain Georgorximlney had the
telephone tapped vhich la located In the temporary office being
“int*t“d 11 “* *"?“ *» r- ) .

;•

The Bureau deslrea to be proaptly edvlaed of tho
results of the investigation conducted by Special Agent J.S*
Brennan at Toledo, Ohio, concerning thla poseibla telephone
tap*

Very truly youra.
RECOltDKP

COPY

F1LBD

1R

U
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federal bureau cf

JL jBtpartmnd of Jatitts

404 Hew Tork Building
Saint Paul, Minnaaota
October 10, 1936

Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear air: BRBQD

Reference is nada to your latter of October

8, 1936, file 7-77, In the BANAP ease.

Attached to each copy of this latter ia a
statement of the formal charges prepared and served
upon Thomas A.] Brown, former police officer, St. Paul,
by Consul saloner of Public Safety 0. HdLBarfuse, dated
August 5, 1936* j T

rOeiUnder separate cover the' transcript of 'testimony

taken in the resultant hearing before the Civil Service
Consul asion requested by Brown is being forwarded to you.
This transcript is composed of four volumes and has been
loaned to this offioe by City Attorney John Ll Connolly*
It is desired that they be returned to this office for
transnlttal to Ur. Connolly as soon as the Bureau has had
a chance to review them. It is ay recounsndation that the
faots as developed in this hearing be fully reviewed by an
agent who is oognizant of all developments in the Bremer
ease with the thought of determining whether sufficient
evidence has been developed or can be developed to warrant
bringing of criminal charges against Brown in Federal Court
in connection with this ease*

o\

J <3~-

'o V

r»

* \

n

It will be recalled that the Statute Of Limit*

at ions will not run ia this oase until sometime in January

,

1937.

*» 2f

C. IT STEM,CWS: IM
Knels* Special Agent in Charge ^ Ia
CC Chicago; Cincinnati;' 1/

^ k y '.

<
'

i

.

JllUKD

rorY

Pir.RI>
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759 X, Maryland Street,
Saint Baal

Saar 81rt

, Minnesota, ^iV r. ^^;’t : :

" ’ * * »#
*

*
, * , £• .

”• * *•' »• •
'

* -*

-K
Under data of July 17th, 1956, you ware suspended without

"*

pay pending investigation of eertuln atatunanta made against you
with reference to your conduct aa a Police officer in the claaalfied .

aerwioe of the City of Saint Paul, Minnesota, which statements were \
Bade by witneeaea testifying In behalf of the United Stated Gotam* )
Bent in the ease of the United Statea of Jmerlea versus John Pelfer,^
ot ala x

< t*
V*. -,< -m r’»‘

mi' t'wiw’-

These statements and others hare been fully investigated, and
as a result of said investigation, you arc hereby discharged for
inefficiency, breach of duty, mi aconduct, misfeasance end Balfcacaneo
in the perfomaaee cf your datlee ae an CBployee in the claaalfied.—

—

service of tho City of Saint Paul, Minnesota, in the following
particulars, among others, to*witt ,

•*

"’N ' /' ' S’ N '
' k N '

•

’

’

/****

( (1) That on and between May 16th, 1955, or thereabouts and 1

June 16th, 1933, or thereabouts, in the County of Ramsey, State pty
Minnesota, the City of Chicago, County of Cook, State of Illinois,
and the City of Benaenrille, County of DuPage, State of Illinois,
you, Thomas A. Brown, together with John P, (Jackjf Pelfer, Prod

c Barker, Arthur (Doc

)

GBarker, AlwiirKarpavles alias Alvin (Bay)'Zarpln,
Pred|<Joat* alias Georgs (Shotgun)^jZleglar, Charlas J. fPitsgnrald alias
Cbueklfltsgarald, BtyronVBoltos alias Monte/Carter, Ilmer/jhxaer, -V?
and BdamaA C.tBartholney did wilfully and Unlawfully conspire to
kidnap Vllllaa Emm, It* of Iho City of Saint Paul, and hold Mb >
against his will wntil ho paid or caused to be paid to you and Ike T
aforesaid persoae raneom aa a consideration for hit release in the A

r
. k

A.
of One Bindrod Thousand Dollars,

A
S S

*®!*» WSTlOtoD
188 MM 25 I*,

: vA V* k/.
'Ŝ naShJk

.

7- ^-7/- / _=VV7



That thereafter and on June 15th, 1933, in the City of
Saint Paul, County of Ronasy, State of Minnesota, you and the
aforesaid persons did kidnap William Unas, Jr, , and eauee him to -sw*
ha transported to Bensenrllie, Illinois, there to ha hold talMet'T^t^^
his will ant11 ha paid or eaused to ba paid to you and tea aforesaid

v

persons as a eonslderatlom t>r his relaasa the sum of Qua Bmdred
''

'

Thousand Dollars ransom money; and that tea said William Bum, Jr*^
was held In Bensesrllle, Illinois, ant11 the 18th day of Jana, 1933,' ^ ^"

v

antll said sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars was paid to you and
tbs aforesaid parsons whereupon the aforesaid Vllllan Buna, Jr* was ?lvt
released* '

-
'

' V j ’ -*f'
v

(8) That on the 19th day of June, 1933, yoo failed to properly
oarry oat tbs order of your superior, Thomas X. DahlU, Chief of

'

Polios of the City of Saint Paul, to investigate tbs actions, conduct,
and Identity of the occupants of a residence at 804 Ternon irenaa ;v .

In the City of Saint Paul, aald premises being occupied at salt tlmb
by aoma of tha parsons who participated in the kidnaping of Vllllae %

*•».-. -r* *" '

. V- .
-'V

'

(3) That an and batwaen September 18th, 1933, or thereabouts, -ft."'

and Janaary 17th, 1934, or thereabouts, in tho City of Saint Panl,
County of Bamsey, State of Minnesota, City of Chicago, County of
Cook, State of Illinois, and the City of Benaecvllle, County of
DuPags, State of Illinois, you, Thomas A, Brown, with Alvin Karpavles
alias Alvin (Ray) Carpi s, Volney Davla, Arthur (Doe) Barker, KTed
Barker, Barry Campbell, Slmar Parmer, Barry Alderton, Phoenix Donald
alias William Weaver, Harry Sandlovloh alias Barry Sawyer, Mrrom
Bolton alias Monte Carter, and Iked Goats, alias George (SbotgonjV

Ziegler, did wilfully and unlawfully conspire together to kidnap/
Sdward 6. Bremer of tha City of Saint Paul and hold him against his
will until he paid or eaused to he paid to you and tee aforesaid
persona ransom as a consideration for his release In the sun of
Two Bindred Thousand Dollars* Ov. ‘ Vv ;

, > -V
•*_ . . . i .

- j
'

'
*

• /- r
' *; **

- ^-4..

That thereafter and on January 17th, 1934, in tee Cltjef

-

Saint Paul, County of Bamaey, State of Minnesota, you and tea
"

aforesaid parsons did kidnap Sdward 8* Bremer and eauee him to ho j *

transported to Beneenvlllo, Illinois, end to be held against hie -.<* *V ’

will until he paid or eaused to he paid to you and the aforesaid / t

y v.^



3.i*. .

Pi r
:

parsons as a consideration for kii ralaasa and tho sum of Too
aindrad Thousand Dollars ranson sonsy, and that the said Edward 6* .

Braser was hold In Bans*Brills, Illinois, until •p about Ibbruary 8th,' 7̂^;
1934, until said sun of T«o Bundrad Thousand Dollars was paid it
you and tha aforasaid parsons, whereupon tbs aforaaald Edward C, V'
Braaar was released# ’'v'-

:^4 ’' ‘V
*vvi

1- v X Y*X f’rm. y-tfg, r:

(4) That an January 82n&, 1934, In violation of fcrdsrs, yon %.-- v \
dlselosad aonfldantlal inforaatlon to tha offaat that tha kldnapsra V> ;

of tha said Edward 8* Brsner had delivered ransom notoa hy barling /
a milk bottls through tha window of tha rsaldsnea of Sr# & fe ^

Kippart, TOi Llnooln Arenas, 8t, Paul, Hinnasota,

(5) That on or about tha 84th day of January, 1934, you dlselosad
aonfldantlal Pollan Inforaatlon In violation of ordars to one Barry
Sandlorleh alias Barry Sawyer as to lha novsmenta of tha Pollan
Dapartmant af tha City af Saint Ptal, and tha Psdaral Oorsrnanut i»
attainting to apprehend and hunt down tha kidnapers of ths said J
Edward 0» Bremer# " - -v h '

*: ~' ...

That aach said act aoaalttad hy yon as hsrslnabora sat forth
eonstitutad aonduet unbeooslng an offiesr or smployss of ths City
of Saint Paul, and that saeh said aet as hsrsinabors sot forth
eonstltutas lwsfflelaney, hraaeh of duty, misoonduet, misfsasaneo,
m&lfsasanas, and nonfassanes In tbs psrforaanoa of your dutlos as -

an onployss sf tbs City of Saint Paul,

ir. \ If you das lrs to ham a hearing SB these charges, yoa must- >
'

serve notice af your demand for sueh hearing upon tha Commissioner T

sf Publlo Safety within tan days after the service of thoso charges \
upon you#

. • . - *. • - ....
Tours truly, v v

,, v
* '

• ->V-J -
1

* -< ys..7..> • :

. .

* ' :• /s/ B. B» BAKKJS8 - < 7/s/ 8. B. BARIUS8 -K-X'J*-'.

Co—lsslonsr of Publie Sufoty -\
sf ths City sf Saint Paul#

' .
v 4

‘ ^***\-ts

~V> V
i
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- .*4f TV

• 3 •
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612 Mi rlne Trust Bidg.
Buffalo, K.T.

Oct. «, 1939
i

7f'

%
v - $

41 vr - ****£-

lot. Charles A* Barnett A-,.- X ^ l^.y "

rcnaisalcmr of Motor Y#Mg1m ^ •’*'

^

’ MctorY.hlel*. V’4? iM^ ^
•T* /v •> \ J?'ir'<\, 'ia

Albany, *
s**0̂

^
. ,V

• ">«#'V_
*

. »; -

*> ?* :.
..

Atti Jana* T. S
••f^ '•**; .• >.:.v - deputy Cesniesi

TUBS DZV18XO,

. > v, *.
. ,*•* ^

v •

3M/'4 >t : • •'-- \
?V *\ - >'

:
••'4 -

Dcar Sir

i

*i *
t*^

, L"<. -r

.i-
' /*" r **

V* '•-

:, j '

.•

LV-9-: V
,\ v

Reference Is sa.de to oar letter fated September N(

r*

a. >: 1

1936, requesting that year record* be searched to ascertain fhetber
e 193S{ Ford Beware Coupe , aotor /18-1616263, bad' been registered i

* for the year 1936 under*the sane ofvfcharlc^Miller of L. S^lraold > .,

' *v - •

J^ Ino». to ebieh you replied ca Cotcber 6, 1936*that Mll ctr” eaa act .

registered. In flee of the fact that it eaa requested that • flesh •"
-,-y

C£ I'
**' card be plaoed In your files, you are hereby Instructed to erlthdra*

— A .'HA € M A Ai.tnk AA a r. 4 4 AM. nA I—A' 4 1 A *- — A kA AA \ — — *~ .A M 4 m .Wa a.a .A h.

V /

same inaaaucb ee said sutaaobile has bean 1ocatad in the State of
Ohio.

Tl
ss s-Km l

)

.•'a. • > i-'

I aa
Thanking

"V *

*

far your cooperation 1b thlf Battery

. .

/• '

•.
.

..<•

o o-o fary truly yours,
'{ if -• >1

/V

v.
v

$

'

*-
; "v

1

*>.r ;
- -

'

.
V ‘

'
’ "

er •

* '-**
'.m

OVDDCi

-'v./ ^
4

-V* . Y,
*•' -fc-er

le le fACXtff

:iV- i*

v
i

.a

.•< .

• % ,S> j, “A?
V '

_ >
e^-, »'*-*' *'

**; ’a y <• -M ‘ ’,r -
.

• ^ ^ .. r*. * <i*r* - -*"*?*
,

Bpeolel Agent In Oharge A/ t

*> .V f ‘«

r x.: \ - . !-vr:^v

OCT 151935.



150j Liberty Truet Building
Philadelphia, Femu/lvinU

October 12, 1S36<

** # * %**•" ' -w*-'*

Special dgent
CLXTELAUD

N
.

1

t l„ ' .. «* 2

Deer Sire

Cent la Charge, r* ^ 'V-M v
v w.:.

/• *^arc
,

* _/
• ** *%* ~ ^

•

>
*•"?<;

'
• > '

•. . 4
" 1»»-

"

"'+-•-"-
;v

.

c.'.* -• *,
.

-
** » i

>*•:*:•- *4 VC% ,

;
'- •’ *

,

** • •,. -
.'- *

spi SRTxre

••*' : *v
i
: ^S?

'

• T\

Xeferenee ie wade to telegraa fra the Pittsburgh
Office, dated October 10, 1615.

v pay I Advise yoO that Speolel Agent A. Sohroeder -

telephonleally eo—unloated with Major Hemy C. Rill, tardea -

of the Dai ted Statea Borthea stern Penitentiary at Lewieburg,
Pennsylvania, who Informed hla that SffJJfllfnj CRATSQI-jwaa

leafed tram that institution on Kerch IT, IfSit
et ». ,Aa i

Incomplete eorreepondenoe recorda reflect wall ra-
ce! red by CSAtrO* frop hie slater, IDj>|FBTAR. 0632 Jsokson

. Avenue, Haaannd, .Illinois, and 5256 Vtn Buren Street, Rrarond,
Illlaolsi ROStSTjELIASBERG , 6615 Fifth Avonus, lew York City,

" r

and PR. FRASqHOaiSSOl, Koteow, Idaho.- ^ j, r
.

-J '"'>V • •V'' •».' '’""'A.

}
A further oheokef the correspondence records le being

wade, and you will be edvised If any ether Information of valee
is received. .:

'**><? >**
,

'

T , W ' '
' *

’*•
• V'v V* >

-.*-2 .
' t

" f r -v . <•

•

/ V

^•rj trul| yours#

iXQmSD / - ' •

v - / •>
• / v *• *• WTEtLX,

- f { V 1 V Spools1 Agent In Cham f

\ /'/ . v._/ ' K k /

OCT 1 5 1938. V. i-r - ’<

.^ :;;;™

ASiSC
/e^ Sureaa

Pittsburgh
Chi sago

Cincinnati
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^efccral Jiurcau of ^nfrcsii^aium

K. §». ^Bcpartmml of Justice

P. 0. Box 1276,
DB:MM Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
7-56 October 10, 1956

K/

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs

RE: BREKID

It is requested that I be furnished two photographs
of AlvirrKarpis taken since his apprehension at New Orleans
on May 1, 1956.

Very truly yours.

RE(Y)RT>ED 7- 57L- i$cso

CC7 2 61935
•

Uu i • •
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P.CL' • VTL
7-576 -13050 October 22, 1936.

£B0C3»h*

.* * - / •* ’ **/;

Special Agent la Charge,
Oklfihoii City* OklihosiA

;•
• • * 1 1 '

• - •» ':*-. * • '>
-• rx '7 •**<’« A

, '*i
x

*<tf <*
"

«.•_ a,/; ^ f
•

*• •.
v . j. *;;• -j-'tfv.- *-;.'

: .*
'.**>**.•;/

• *
;
t *f

v

-,-’ *. *- ';
* i

^
. "7 * v* A * •/" ^ ''**!* - *•* * H

'

*- ?'

.
*.. r: x - BZt ALTO KAXPX8, with

V - : .*•;.: hu josefb r« wui, mum, Ak&T
L ' \ '

. Z. 0. #1232| it al| ESVAJB , f-'p-
•• ~ GEORGE BREUS - VICTIM •

HDBAPIIO. >gys
, v

- ' /
.

' - ;

-
-a* - •*

T - \

\
•
-

•;- •*->' >->’:-“•.• .*£ '.*••'*»>. -Aw ,,*

tear Girt

b oonpliance with the request contained la 7war
latter dated Oetober 10, 1936, there are transmitted herewith
two photographs of Alvin Carpie taken wince his apprehension.

fexy truljr jours.
i a*- •

A..

John Kdgar loom,
Director,

&aclosure #1110286

&
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
• -*• fV — —

*

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ' - -?f;

>; #3* 'V
'* '

*,n

'ransmit the following Teletype message to:

. >*: ***

PHIilDELPHIAOCIOfia to 19M

I < .
*

i
J

Ills FI

V

* i *
*> f • * “V

..

SIC CLEVELAX9

FBQNE. BRTUD, BEHJAMIl^RATSOB RELEASED CSIE MARCH

liIMETRES THIRTY ms. XHCamciX CORSESPO?n*SCE RECORDS REFLECT

MAIL RECEIVED BT GRATSQS FROM IDA^KTAR, SISTER, SU SIX THREE TWO
*

'

'''
.* ,

'

JACKSOB AVENUE, HAIOKWD, ILLINOIS • AND SIX TWO THREE SIX Til BURJEp

STREET, HAMMOND • ROBERTj^LIASBFSO, 6611 FIFTH AVENUE, HEN TORI CUT -

FRAK|toBIISOI, MOSCOW, IDAHO, FURTHER CHECK BEIIG MATS

CORRESPONDURK RECORDS, WILL ADVISE.

• A

recorded
Jt

INDEXED
Tittebui^i ,

Chieegm -

OCT 151935
* /i « »

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

...

T* . . „
* ; :.i
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\

V
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’ - 4
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‘

;
r* , i **

.
-

«mnCA OUT eonvariation recently concerning }%i >Vith reference to our conversation redootly concerning

theXfst. T-Imtln^B Ptiy jUaaacra»-l desire to edvlse that the report

©f J^ent Breauan dated at 8t. Paul, Einneeota, Jmly 24# 1935 In the .

Bremer Kidnaping ©ass end received in the Bureau on July 27« At that

tiMy Br* loetgr eae supervising this ease and the foot that feolton

had fumiehed the details of the massacre was not brought to S(jr aV-

tention* Although Hr. Berty addreased a neaorandun to you on August^

1935 , containing an oxoerpt Bpon another situation fron this report

©f Agent Brennan* s, no reference was m&de to Boston’s statement

fonceroiag the nassacre. The weekly suanaxy report of Agent Bewty

eunaarisint. the developments in this case makes no reference to,

Bolton* e statement in this regard* ... J rJ V
4 .

" ^ m * < .T*~
“•o

m

... -• f-aspectfully, .... .

'

.*-M ' * i*.

C. A. Ti

m
f'lO
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. 4 r ^rv/S
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miJ*OmT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE pewtoo ro*
WHICH MADE

Cl r reland, Ohio 10/10/36
j 10/2 t0 8/36

Tmx
ALVIlf KAEPIS, with aliasee; OR. JOSEPH P.

^obsTOOCTI®’ OF TTFTICI
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William Wilson TTirick, taxi driver, identified photograph*

of JiTnle^Wilaon, William^Seaver and EanTpCampbell, and

/made sign<d statement that he drove then to and from

fCaaino Cluo,? Johnny! Thome s’ Market Business Men’s Club,

The;Dutch Village night club, and adithjBerry's call house,

in Toledo, during 1934; that he drove San'poker and Edith

Barry from Edith Barry's call house to Market Business

Men’s Club, in January, 1935, where later Frank AJreenwald

and Annafierce Joined them and Coker paid for ail night

idrinkins party. 2dward yj ineeman ,
former taxi driver for

'{ Private Cab Company, identified photo of Harry Campbell
/

es person he droto number of times during Sumner of. 1935,

including trips tojllew Casino at times Bert and TedjtJngus

* were present there. Wlnsenan furnished information" regard-

ing past and present collectors of pay off fbr vice and

gambling in Toledo.: Anna bmith, alias x^erce, made state-

ment claiming Frank! Greenwald, alias ^G^enie" never

informed her until after he was intervened by Agents,

that he hauled Karpis and Campbell aft§r their 'escape from

Atlantic City, N. J., and knew their identity* She admit-

ted being on drinking party with Edith Barry ‘and Sam/CoJser, -

but did not know Coker’s true identity. Frehk Creettwald 7

admitted being on drinking party with Anna Smifb.\|Dditfc

Barry and Sam Coker last winter at Market ftieineea TEen’s .

Club, Toledo, j&nployees of 42nd Street Cafe, Toledo, inter-

viewed and no pertinent information obtained. Orville

Glenn (Slimllschaffer admits drinking beer with Harry

Campbell at {Goulet's Grill, hot claims did not know tru#

identity of Campbell. Signed statement obtained from

Willlam F. •Bill',*Harris denying he knew or introduced

Karol b. Willie Harrison and Campbell to Charlie Sellers

coriks or this wwowt

Bureau COMES DESTROFSD
2 - Cincinnati, «£

***

l - St. Paul «U25I«»
1 - Chicago
5 - Cleveland

•. • ••vceawreT ssiwthis errirs



at Cleveland, Ohio, in suTroer of 1954. HarolilSt, Aubin
made signed statement that in spring of 1934 Bart Angus
introduced him to "Doc" jBarker as Mr. iforley, the men who

' rented an apartment iiTlhe Bur4ella~SpartttBnts. Srvia H.

A Shimaan, former Deputy Sheriff and State Prohibition
Agent, interviewed and no pertinent information obtained.
Spencer (Sweeney unable to furnish any information regard-
ing Barks r-Karpie gang. BenniavA'eisa denies ever asking
etatenant that "Nig"J Cousins told bin during 1934 that be
took "eucker" bets non "hots" from Chicago, et the
Casino Club. Sunraary included of news articles concerning
Berker-Earple gang, appearing in Toledo newspapers. Ship-
keepers ^t Bay Via* in 1934 to be located with aid of
Pittsburgh steamship Company. Prankfpobeon, shipkeeper,
states never visited Casino Club.

- P -

REFERENCE: Beport of Special Agent J. V. Murphy, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated 10/3/36.

DETAILS: AT TOLEDO, OHIO

This report oovers tbt> investigative activities of Special
Agents A. J* Horstrom, A* Dlckateln, E. B. Dill, and
J • V. Murphy, who have bean engaged on the harboring in-
vestigation at Toledo, Ohio.

Special Agents R. A, Guerin and N. S. Harzenetein have
.been maintaining the telephone tap on the reaidence telephone of Maxine
'•£elmont, 2105 Warren Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, who is prominently engaged in
' the vice racket in Toledo. On instructions of Inspector *• I. Connelley
this telephone tap was discontinued on the night of Ootober 3, 1936,

v
The conversations overheard over the above-mentioned

telephone tap, between period October 2nd to 3rd, when it was discontinued,

are not being incorporated in this report for the reaeon that they have no
bearing on this investigation*



The following investigation was conducted by Special
agents A. J. Korstrom and A. Dickstein on October 2, 1936:

Reference is being nade to the report of Special Agent
J. I. Murphy dated 10-3-36 at Cleveland, Ohio, wherein it it stat-
ed that William Wilson Wirick, a former cab driver for the
Private Cab Company, would again be interviewed in an effort to

.

obtain further pertinent information of value to this investiga-
tion. - ’ ^

Wirick was requested to appear at the temporary office
at 513 Edison Build) ig, at which time a further discussion was
had with him as to his knowledge of facte of interest in this
matter. He at first informed that he could not add anything to

what he had previously given, and continued to be reluctant to
answer questions put to him. He finally consented to give a
signed statement, but he informed that he would refuse to testify
to the facte contained therein. * \

i 9
- 9

"513 Edison Building,
Toledo, Ohio
October 2, 1936

"I, William *»ilson Wirick, do hereby give a eigied statement

to Special Agents A. j. Norstrom and A. Dickstein of the federal

bureau of Investigation, U. s . Department of Justice, without

threats or promises of reward made to me. I wish to tell the

truth of what I know concerning this matter.

•I am 43 years of age, residing at 415 3rd Street, Toledo,

Ohio, married and have two children. I have driven taxi cabs in

the city of Toledo for the past 28 years. I havs been employed by

the Private Cab Company for the past 3 years, and am presently em-

ployed by General Wheel Company, Toledo, Ohio, and I have been ao

employed since April 9, 1936, at which time I left the Private

Cab Company. I wish to state for the past three years I worked

during the months from January to June at the Private Cab Company,

being employed the balance of the time at the General Wheel Com-

pany*

A "During the winter of 1934 and 1935 I was driving for Prank

P. vreenwald of the Private Cab Company. During that period I
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answered calls for the Private Cah Company at the Casino Club,
operated by Ted and Bert Angus at Point Place, Toledo, Ohio. .

While the Angus brothers operated the Casino Club, until Charles
Haymaker took the place »over in the fall of 1935, changing the
neme of the club to thW'U.lttle Club, Z made several trips a night
to the Casino on some occasions, while at other times, 9er 4
times a week depending entirely on business. As a rule i&en
any of the drivers of the Private Cab Company received' calls
to the Casino, we knrw who our customers were to be, that is,
the local customers. {However, when Bert or Ted Angus would -

call for a cab, we would not know the Identity of our prospective
customers.

"1 have been shown photographs of members of the Barker-Earpls
gang and identify and have marked for Identification the photo>
graphs of Jimmy Wilson, William Weaver, and Harry Campbell as in-
dividuals I have seen at and driven to and from the Casino Club,

Johnny Thomas' Market Business Mena Club at 216-Jr Superior, Street,
The Dutch Tillage, operated by Artaland and formerly thejBon Ton
Club, Edith Barry's call house at 5E4 Southard Street. I saw these
persons during 1934 at the above mentioned places, but can state

no definite time or exact dates. 1 have driven these individuals
on a number of occasions, but cannot recall anything unusual that

would make me recell these trips any more than if we had any

other customers. Greenwald has always catered to the underworld'

people, and none of the Private Cab drivers would make trips unless
being called by telephone by customers known to the company. As to

the above mentioned individuals, I did not get to know their names, as \

the calls for service wwre alwaysmade for them by the proprietor or /

employee of the places they frequented.

"I have probably seen all the members of the Barker-Karpie gang

out at the casino Club, ae the photographs of Alvin Karpis and Charlie

Fitzgerald look familiar to me, but I have never driven them in my

cab. I make it a policy not to mingle with my customers, and if they

asked me to join them in a drink, I would drink aldne, and consequently

was never in a position to know their identities. However, Ted or

Bert Angus were always at the Casino Club while these persons were.

there., ; \ , .> *
* \ #

' * * / y ' /

•At this time I wish to state that in 1934, I worked for the '

General Wheel Coupany from September to the first of the year in

1935 from August to the first of the year, and in 1936, from July ^
to the present date. However, in 1936 I left GreenwaldSs employ

April 7, 1936, and consequently during the above period of time I was

not working for Greenwald's, I naturally did not cone in contact with

these people.
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"In the letter part of December 1955 after the season was over
at The General Wheel Company I again was employed by the Private
Cab Company operated by Greenwald.

"One night in January 1935 about 11 pn I answered a call at
Edith Barry* s call house at 524 Southard Street* I picked up
Edith Barry and an individual known to me as> "Tonsay' , whose photo-
graph 1 have been shown and marked for identification as that of
Sam Coker #14023. 1 drove them to Johnny Thomas' Market Business
Men's Club at 216^ Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio. Edith Barry
invited me up to TbJmas* as they wanted me to wait awhile. I sat .

there and drank wit J them, and later Frank Greenwald and Anna
Pierce came up and joined the party. „ Then Johnny Thomas, prving,
his bartender, and a woman named/kiarion, who lives on scottwood
Avenue, joined in the party, and we drank all Tat 69 whiskey that
Thomas had in stock. Sam Cok er paid the entire bill and played
the quarter slot machines all night. About 2 am I drove Edith '

•

Barry and Sam Coker back to Barry's and Greenwald and Anna Pierce
followed in Greenwald's car and joined the party at Barry's. Sam
Coker discharged me and paid me $7.85 for the bill and gave me
the balance of #10 in change for my tip.

"A week later 1 received a call from Thomas' and picked up
Edith Barry and Coker. I went up to Thomas* place and had a
couple of drinks. Johnny Thomas was drinking with them, and Sam
Coker appeared to have plenty of twenty-dollar bills, as every
fifteen or twenty minutes Coker would change a twenty-dollar bill.

"Sam Coker was pretty drunk and 1 guess that Thomas robbed '

him of half of his change. I sat at Thomas' with them for half
an hour and then drove them to Ein Bong Lows Chinese Restaurant
at 641 Jefferson Street where they discharged me. These calls

were always made late at night or early in the morning.

"Until the time that 1 quit Greenwald's on April 7, 1956, I

drove Campbell three or four times thereafter, and every time

that I picked him up or drove Campbell around, it was at Edith
Barry's or Thomas', but I never drink with him on the latter oc-

casions. Campbell was always good pay and tipped generously.

Greenwald told me that he had Coker. for $15 one night and showed

me a twenty-dollar bill Coker had given him for the cab bill,

referring to the customer I had the night before, meaning Coker.

I

5
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"With reference to Harry Canpbell, whose photograph I iden-
tify as a person known to me asC'Bob', I hare seen at Thomas*

’

at 21&£ Superior Street. I don't recall the exact date, bat
on one occasion drove ^dith Barry to Thomas* and when I went up
to get change she bought me a drink. That time I noticed Camp-
bell and ^oker sitting at the bar and Johnny or Irving were
talking to than. I recall that Campbell was someone I had seen -

before, but I only stayed at Thomas* for five minutes end then

a
"I have never seen Harry Caupbell's wife nor have I ever

driven him or Coker to or from EdwardYMcGraw * a place at 80ll£
Adana Street, and the only person I can ever recall driving to
this place was NanVPatterson’ s brother who lives at 513 Ila
Street, Toledo, and whose last name I do not know. Nan Patterson
runs a oall house at 1137 Erie Street, Toledo.

i

"I have read the foregoing statement consisting of three
typewritten pages, and the facts I have given have been the whole
truth, to the best of my knowledge and recollection. I have
initialed each page and signed the third page.

/s/ "William Wilson Wirick"
Witnessed by: A. J. Korstrom, _ . ... ...

A. Dicksteln,
Special Agents, FBI, U. S. Depart-
ment of Justice, 1448 Standard '

Building, Cleveland, Ohio \ .

It will be noted that on this Interview Wirick advised

that he had never seen or driven Campbell's wife, although he

had previously stated that he had driven her with Campbell on a
round of night clubs on one occasion. When questioned as to

these discrepancies, he replied that he couldn't remember and
was not quite sure. 'Nsflhar.could he recall dates or Incidents

that would be of Interest, and it was apparent that he wanted
to leave the impression that he gave no more thought to these

individuals than he would to any customer; as he further stated

that he did not wish to be involved in this investigation;
/ r

Wirick further advised that hie future livelihood de-

pended upon the keeping of continued friendship and cooperation

of some of the persons involved in this investigation, as well

as their acquaintances and associates. To quote his language in

this connection he stated tb agents that "I know what you fellows

want, you want to stick Bert and led Angus in jail and a few

others for harboring the gang, but when this thing is cleared up,

I can't go to the government for a dollar, but if I went to Bert

6
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and Ted Angus, they would spit in my face if they knew I hare squeal-
ed on them or turned •copper”*.

fcirick advised that he might furnish names of other indivi-
duals wham he assumed would have sane information of interest to
this investigation and stated that Anna Pierce, Frank Greenwald*#
sweetheart and a former check girl at the Casino Club, would have
been in a position to furnish information of value. }

He further advised that Xddie^oyle, a waiter at the pre-
sent Casino Club, ws I employed at the Old Casino Club, as well as
one named] Shorty", I porter at the Old Casino Club, who he be-
liares is now employed ati Ripley and Russells, located at Jackson
and St. Clair Streets, Toledo', Ohio'. He further recalled that
Greenwald employed one XddiejWinzelman as a driver in the early
part of July 1935, who was employed continuously until the first
of December. hWinzelman*8_ wife, Helen, is a housekeeper at a
bawdy house at 900~l£onroe Street; that Vinzelman spends most of
his time at the cab stand located at the Hotel] ^ecor, Toledo, Ohio,

Another driver who was employed by Greenwald was Eddie
Lavender, who worked for Greenwald during the first few months
of 1936 and whose present whereabouts can be found through check-
ing the taxicab inspector's records at the Toledo Police Depart-
ment.

i Al'’ Abels, a former undertaker, whose brothers operate
the^Abele Funeral Parlor at Toledo, Ohio, and who now lives at
625 Lucust Street, Toledo, and who is employed at jLevine's
gambling place, 513- Jefferson Street j also drove for Greenwald
according to *irick at intervals for the past three years.

Wirick also suggested the name of Jirmy j^acParkland, presently
employed by the\Red Cab Company, Toledo, for interview, as Mac-
Parkland has driven cabs in Toledo for a number of years, and

has a wide acquaintance in the underworld of the city of Toledol
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A* J, Norstrom and A* Dickstein on October 6, 1936:

In thet .Villiam Nilson VJirick of 415 Third Street,
Toledo, Ohio, informed Agents when interviewed that Edward
Winseman was a driver for the Frlvate Cab Company during the
suoner of 1935, Agents located Winsesnan at his home at 1932 North
14th Street, Toledo, Ohio, and he voluntarily accompanied Agents
to the temporary offices room 513 Edison Building, Toledo, Ohio,'
where be made the following signed statement, the original of

'

which la being retained in the files of the Cleveland Bureau of-

,

fice in thia case:
.

J

'j "513 Edison Building
"Toledo, Ohio
•October 6, 1936.

"I, EDVARD UINSS.IAN, do hereby give a signed state-
ment to Special Agents A. J. Norstrom and A* Dickstein
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department
of Justice, of my own free will, without threats or
promises of reward. I have voluntarily given this state-

ment because I wish to tell the truth regarding what I

know about this matter.
"I am 34 years, married, and living with my wife

liary at 1932 No. 14th Street, Toledo, Ohio. I was born
in Toledo, and had been living here ever since. I waa
employed by Frank F. Greeawald from 1927 to 1931 as a
driver for the Private Ceb Company, 520 Cherry Street,

Toledo, Ohio, and again from June through to September
1935 for Greenwald.

"Initbe latter part of June 1935, I received a call

from thejipeacock Inn, located in the 2000 block on Monroe
Street, Toledo, Ohio, to pick up a fare. Upon my arrival
there a man whose photograph I identified as Harry Campbell,

and have marked for identification, and a woman whose identity

I do not know, engaged my cab, and I then drove, them to the

Little Club at Point place, operated by CharliejHaymaker.

Thia was about 8:00 P. Mi, in the evening, and when we ar-

rived at the club, JinmyfNaples, a waiter, waa the only person
present as I recall. Charlie Haymaker waa not there. I

walked in and bad a glass of baer. The oouple paid me 85

cents for the trip, and gave me the balance of two dollars

for a tip. Sometime after 2:00 A. M», the following morning.

8
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- acaii. picked up this couple end drove then tcfl'Wella
Hoist 3eef Cafe on IZonrce Street, and as 1 recall it the
fare et that tine was $1.05, and I wes paid the balance
cf two dollars, or two dollars and fifty cents. I recall
this lest trip was after hours, and the only ones besides
he and his woman companion at the club were a few milk
drivers. Charlie Heymsker would be there after hours*

During the next two or three months, I drove Campbell .

and this woman about six times, although I was never aware
of his identity* On one occasion I picked them up at Goulet
Grill at 8130 Monroe Street, but ordinarily I picked them up
at the Peacock Inn, but I don’t recall that I ever got to -

know his name. At that time Greenwald and I were the night,
drivers, and Hariy Francis was the day driver* When I first

~

went to work for Greenwald, he told me that he had hauled
Karpls and G^jnpbell before I went to work for him, and be •

also told me that the money he made off of them driving them
around kept him in business, and he told me that they often
paid him ten and twenty dollar tips* The only place I re-
call that Greenwald told me he hauled Karpis and Campbell
and to and from Bert and Ted Angus’ Casino Club, at Point
Place, and as he expressed it, their tens and twenties were
God-sends. The only place I knew where Greenwald would find
out their identities, would be from Bert and Tad Angus, be-
cause Greenwald and the Angus brothers were very close, and
they had the reputation of knowing all the criminals who came
into Toledo, Ohio* ------- - —

"However, I do not believe that Greenwald knew that I
had driven Cempbell on these occasions, as I imagine that
he would have told me of his identity* Whenever I hauled
Campbell, I told Greenwald that this party had given me ft~~

one or two dollar tip, and that I wanted his trip if he
called again, but Greenwald never appeared to know idiom I
meant, or at least I never told him, or had he told me*

"As I have previously stated, I have hauled Campbell j

and his woman companion five or aix times, and I usually -

picked them up at the Peacock Inn, and with one exception
I hauled them to the Little Club at Point Place, or the
New Casino, operated by Bert and Ted Angus* On one occasion
1 hauled Campbell to the wrestling matches at the Toledo
Auditorium, but I never recall having driven them to Campbell’s
home at 2132g Monroe Street, or to Id McGraw’e call house et

2011^ Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio*

I further recall that if I hauled Campbell to the Little
Club, I would always get a call to pick him up later in the

evening and haul him to the New Casino Club or viceversa*

9



"I don’t recall that Charlie Haymaker was present
at the Little Club on the occasions I hauled Campbell to
that place or picked him up, but I do remember that every
time I hauled him, or picked him up at the New Casino Club,
rtert and Ted Angus would be present* Campbell would always
buy me a bottle of beer on every trip, and I would always
stand at the bar of the Little Club and the New Casino Club,
and drink the beer, but never drank with him*

"I might explain that on ay trips to the New Casino
Club or to the Little Club, I never knew the identity of
my customer before hand* When I would arrive at the New
Casino Club I would go to Bert or Ted Angus, or to the door-
man, and ask them who called ’Greenin', and they would than
sand a waiter to notify Campbell when I arrived. The waiters
would always return and tell me that my load was buying as
a drink and I would always drink beer* Z might state that
Ted Angus was usually at the door at the Casino Club, as the®/
did not have a door man, otherwise each waiter had to take/^
his turn .at this job. The only waiters I knew were JaclqSmith
known as)|Cum Cum and Eddie Boyle* ,

'
’

v ' 1

"The same practice occurred at the Little Club, and I

would ask Charlie Haymaker, or Jinny Naples, or'ZDick andl'Quinn,

the waiters, who my load was, and Campbell would' always buy
me a drink at the bar. I have bean shown photographs of

Alvin Karpis, and other merabere of the Barker-Kerpia gang,
but I fail to recognize their photographs as the likenesses
of any persona I have previously knowa*>

"Mary^Winseman, also knov® as Meryl Nelson, mv wife, is

now the housekeeper for Helen raarks^ alias Helen )p ’Neill,

in a house of prostitution at *627 Ontario Street, Toledo,

Ohio. Prior to this employment my wife worked for Bill and
Rose&ozman at the same address* She also has worked for

Mother H.JFlarainger, and for Maxine Belmont at the 'phelby

Hotel on Summit Street in 1927 and 1928*

"In 1931 my wife and I wanted to open a house of

prostitution at 328 Nebraska Avenue, Toledo, Ohio* Ted
Angus waa the collector for the administration at that time,

Addison Q.VThacher, and I believe that LouiaApeas waa the

chief of police then*
"Before we opened our house of prostitution, we went

out to Ted Angus at the Old Casino Club at Point Place and

explained to him that I was starting In, and that I didn’t

have the means to pay off* Ted Angus wanted to know where

I was going to open up, eo he aeid it waa all right for me
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to open up, and to cone back and see him after thirty
days, and if I had the money he knew I would take care of
him. At the end of the thirty days, the business wasn’t
there, so I called Ted Angus up on the phone that 1 was
vacating, so I never paid him any money for protection*

"Prom my own knowledge and from my own wife had told -

'

me, I knew that HarryABem stein was the collector for
ice and gambling payoffs prior to the time that Ted Angus .

was collecting, and this was during the Jackson administrate
tioii, and I recall that I had driven Bernstein to all the .

houses of prostitution in Toledo every two weeks and every
thirty days for collections* When I was working for Green-

/

wald at that time, Sadidjpann was collector prior to Bernstein,
but she left Toledo eome time after that, and just recently
re turned*

u "Maxine Belmont followed Ted Angus as collector for
the'wlotz administration and is still the collector today,
although since RayfAllen has become chief of police, she

ha s lost her power and now only collects from a few select
houses. I don’t know who she pays off to, but I suppose it

is the vice squad*

"My wife informs me that at the present time, most of
t the houses do not pay off to a eollectqr, but that the indi-
* vidua1 members of the vice squad ( sergeants and patrolman on

the beats) collect their own five and ten dollars a week

I

personally.
! "I might further state that 1 learned from my wife at

the time that Agents of the U. S. Department of Justice were

raiding various houses of prostitution in Toledo, my wife
told me that various sergeants and patrolmen of the Toledo

Police Department who had already collectfd, that they.ihad

all eome in end kicked it back* At that time Sergeant ®ernhagen
and Pa.trdtaan j»Brown formerly of the hoodlum squad, under 'Captain
George^Timiney , even though they were assigned to other beets,

were collecting from Rose Wozraan, for idiom my wife worked, in

[

addition to the regular sergeant and patrolman on the beat*

"I have read the foregoing statement consisting of four

typewritten pages and the facte that I have given are the

truth to the best of my knowledge end recollection* I have

signed each page after reading same*
• * - ' A

V WITNESSES:
, ; • /«/ HJ.’JARD WINS1MAN

A. J. Norstrom
^

A. Dicksteln, Special Agents,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

XT. S. Department of Justice,

1443 Standard Building,

Cleveland, Ohio."

li



With reference to the above statement Wiasemrn explained
that Greenwald had apparently driven Campbell as many times as har •,

is that they were the only two night drivers at the time* However,
be informed that Greenwald had always instructed his drivers to "see
nothing and know nothing”, and for this reason he never discussed
his fares, or as to their identities, only to comment that he had a
good "greaser" again. As ha recalled during this time, Campbell was
by far his best customer, in view of the lavish tips that he gave.
However, he related that Greenwald never Intimated to him that he had
driven this partv or his woman companion, idiom it is assisted was
Gertrude Billetexrl£iller.

He further related that Greenwald trusted him to the ex*
tent that he would not violate a confidence, and for this reason
when discussing business conditions, at the time he began working
for Greenwald in June 1955, Greenwald told him that he had driven.
Xarpis and Campbell on numerous occasions, and although he 4id not
state the exect time he intimated that it was shortly before be,

'

Winseman, went to work for Greenwald, He further related that
Greenwald was well aware of the identity of Kaxpis and Campbell, and
that they, were fugitives, but that he had to depend upon the lavish
tips that they gave him to keep in business. Winseman was vague end
evasive when questioned es to specific details on this point, and de-
clined to elaborate on his statements. He further stated that without
a doubt, Bert and Ted Angus knew the true identities of Karple and
Campbell, but could furnish no basis for such statements,

Winseman further Informed that he never knew Campbell by
the name of Bob^Ciller, or any other name, and although Campbell was
very generous in his tips, and bought him drinks every time he drove
him to the Hew Casino or Little Club, he never made it a point to

learn hie name, and he explained the reason for this being that when

a patron of the Private Cab Conqpany tipped lavishly, he ’assumed that

they were not legitimate business men, and the less he learned of

their identities, and the fewer questions he asked, the longer they
would continue their patronage. He further explained that Campbell
wae not a friendly individual, and therefore he avoided talking to
him unless absolutely necessary.

k
~ .

\
^

Winseman insisted that Charles Haymaker, or other employees

of the Little Club at Point Place, did not appear to know Campbell**

identity, although he informed that he picked up Campbell at his

place after the other guests had departed, i&ich was after closing

house. He never recalled seeing Haymaker talking to Campbell,

12



With reference to the Casino Club at Point Flace at the
time the Angus brothers operated there, Win semen informed that
v*en he first began to drive for Greenwald in 1927, the basement
of the club was used as a meeting place for all the hoodlums of
Toledo, although he oould not recall their identities, but on
several occasions he recalled seeing Captain George Timiney in
the club basement, Ee further stated that Timiney used the Casino'
Club as a hangout, and on numerous occasions he had driven Marine V'
Belmont and Harry Bernstein to the Casino Club where they had met
Timiney, and although be believed that these meetings were for
pay off purposes, he never actually saw money being passed between
them, Vinseman informed that he had no special /liking for Timiney,
in that on a party with Edith Marks, and ButlwlABeau, Mrs, Marks*
sister, Timiney had publicly snubbed him. Although he xever actually
saw protection money given to Timiney, he stated up until recently,
it was no secret among the underworld that Timiney always received a

| "cut" of all protection money paid. However, since Captain Clarenoe
)lPauble has become head of the vice and gambling squad, he believed
that the centralized pay off system had collapsed, with the exception
of Maxine Belmont * s ctele of madams, and in this connection each of-
ficer collects his own protection money.

* As a matter of interest he related that Maxine Belmont
he s been effected by the present investigation being conducted by

the Government, to the extent thet she is drinking hesvily, and
she is under the impression that everyone she talks to, and who

is not known to her, is a Government Agent delving into her affairs.

***********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent6 A. J. Norstron and A* Dickstein on October 7, 1936:

Reference ie made to the report of Special Agent B. C.
Suren, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, September 5, 1936, wherein it
is stated that Frank; Oreenwald'e paramour, Anna Smith, also know
as Anna pierce, had formerly been a check room girl at the Casino
Ciub at Point Place, which was operated by Ted and Bert Angus.
Anna Smith was located by Agents at the\ Algeo Grill, BotelfAlgeo,
Toledo, Ohio, and she was requested to appear at the temporary of-
fices, SIS Edison Building, where the following signed statement was
obtained from her, the original of Which is being retained in the
Cleveland office file:

"513 Edison Building
"Toledo, Ohio,
"October 7, 1936,

' f

"I, ANNA SUITE, also know by the name of Anna Pierce,
do hereby furnish the following signed statement to A. J.

Norstrom and A. Dickstein, knowing them to be Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Depart-
ment of Justice, of my own free will, without threats or any
promises of reward made to me. I give this statement for
the purpose of telling ell I know about this matter.

”lSy true name is Anna Smith, although I am known as
Anna Pierce. I am 38 years of age, and I was born at
Cleveland, Ohio on December 9, 1898. i(y parents, Ur. k
Mrs* George F. smith reside at 1459 Oak Street, Toledo, Ohio,

and I have two brothers, 31111am and George Smith, Jr., and
one sister Veronica Smith. I have resided in Toledo, (Elio,

since I was 7 years of age. When I was 22 years of age, I
was married to Albert Sbarboneau, but have bean widowed IS

years,
"I have known Frank P, Greenweld since 1918, at which

time I was telephone operator at the Waldorf Hotel, Toledo,

Uy husband died in October 1923, and I went to work for
Greanwald in 1924, at the Private Cab Company as a bookkeeper.

He had offices at 323 Jackson Street, and in 1930 he moved to

520 Cherry Street, Toledo, Ohio. I left Greenwald’s employ

in 1930, ani^.then .went to work for JackoKennedy (who was later

killed by tbeyjL'icovoli gangsters) at the vBtudio Club and later

changed to theiBlackhawk Cafe in Toledo, Ohio, as a waitress

first, and later took over the check room. Shortly before
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Kennedy’s death, I went to work for the? Crescent Club, which
was operated by Abe^Siegal and Charlie Haymaker* It is now
known as the New Casino Club, operated by Bert and Ted Angus*
I worked there as a waitress until the place closed in 1933*
I then went to the(Tropic Club on Jackson Street, operated by
Harold CTinters, and after worklng there for a period of 4
months, I then went to thqf.Navarre Club, operated by Torrance -

Melrose, at St* Clair and Jackson Streets, Toledo, Ohio, work-
ing there until about June 1, 1934* • , /

•About November £4 or 25, 1934, I was employed by the
Casino Club on Sunrnit Street tt Point Place by Bert and Ted
Angus, and I remained there until Angus moved from there to the
New Casino at Lint Avenue, Toledo, in April 1935* I was em-
ployed as a hat check girl there. I didn't work all summer
until November of 1935, at which time I went to work for the

Algeo Hotel, where I am presently employed as a waitress in
the Algeo Grill Cafe*

•About July 1, 1934 I went to Long Lake at Ionia, Michigan,
and stayed there until November of 1934 at which time 1 went

to work for Ted Angus. ’ “

•I have been shown photographs of Busself^Gibson, alias
Slimtoray, and\Willie Harrison, Hannond, Indiana Police Depart-
ment number 1829* However, these photographs are not good
likenesses of the individuals I knew as^'Slim * and ^Sailor

Willie’, although they are undoubtedly the same men*\
"When I was employed at the club at 513§- St. Clair Street,

Toledo, Ohio by Jack .Kennedy, Willie and Slim were good customers

of the place. This was in pre-repeal days, and admission to the

club was only by card, and it was.my duty to Inspect all cards

presented by the patrons* Jackie (Kennedy broiSght Slim end Willie

to the club the first tins they ceme tberwf Slim was a vicious
acting person and drank a great deal* Jrae' majority of the time

he spent at the bar alone, but Willle'was always accompanied by

a crowd* On one occasion Charlie^ Kennedy, who ran a cigar store

on Jackson and St* Clair Streets, got into an argument at the

club, and Slim pulled e pistol* Jackie Kennedy pushed Slim
and the gun diecharged, the bullet striking Slim in the leg
end wounding him* I was standing 6 feet away from Slim at the

time and I remember the Incident elearly* Slim slept at the club

Indefinitely until hie leg was well, then left and I never saw

him again*
•Willie Harrison was there continuously until after the

repeal of prohibition, and Jackie Kennedy and he appeared to be

very good frienda* He wae well known to UlesqjfBopard, alias

Nig'Bopard, who was Kennedy’s partner and is still in Toledo,

Ohio, as well as Kennedy’s various bartenders Rich*fcasmire,VBppie,

and WhiteA ,/asserman all of them still living in Toledo, Ohio*.

15
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"In November of 1934, as 1 have stated, Ted Angus em-
ployed me as check room attendant at the Casino Club at
Point Piece. Ky hours were from 8:00 P* 11. to 5 or 6 A. M*
Angus had no check room prior to the time that 1 was employed,
but business picked up at that time, and found it necessary to .

open up one*
"I have been shown photographs of all members of the

Barker-Karpis gang, but I fail to recognize any of them as
likenesses of persons I saw around the Casino Club, or any
other place, at that time. Beside myself at that time, Angus
employed Jack Smith, a waiter; VBabe*, a bartender, now dead;
a cook known aa/YRed* and the two Anguses. The entertainers
were two oolored women, the two Nellies, on the i^ght shift,
and during the day, an individual known to me asYCoolle*,
who was the bartender for Anguses. During the time that I -

was employed at the Casino Club, Captain George Timlney and
Mrs. Edith Marks visited the place several times, end I

noticed that Ti$iney was friendly with the Anguses, often
drinking together with them at a table. However, I never re-
call Timiney being there with the hoodlum squad, although the
squad paid nightly visits to the place.

joajRoacoe owns the building known as the Casino Club,
and he was out there several times by himself, butt he would
always stand at the bar end talk. Rene and The lrafHolst spent

a great deal of time there, and Itedeline and RuthJ Angus as-

sisted In the check room. >

"I recall the incident of the escape of Alvin Karpia and

Harry Campbell from Atlantic City, N. J., and I am told that
this occurred about January 22, 1935. I was working at the

Casino Club at that time, and recall having read of the incident

in the Toledo newspapers. My first knowledge that Prank P.

Greenwald had any pert in this incident came to am after he
was questioned by Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

in September, 1936. The seme night that he was questioned,

Greenwald came to my apartment at 2105 Warren Street, Toledo,

in a very 'sick condition end told ate that he had been questioned,

and that he had admitted that he had hauled members of the Barker-

Karpia gang, and that he was driving them even though knowing

their identities. I was keeping company with Greenwald at the

time of this escape, but he never told me, or gave me any intima-

tion that be had anything to do with this matter. I might state

that Greenwald was living home at the time of this occurrence,

and he did not begin to live at my home until July of 1936*

"Vie night of the questioning he told ms that following

the break of Karpia and Campbell at Atlantic City, N. J. , that

he had hauled the guys that escaped from the law at Atlantic

City, N. J., In January 1935, and that he picked them up at

Ash and Suanit Street, the day following their escape, but he

did not tell me where he hauled them to. He told me that he had

lb
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hauled the gang befire that time, but never knew their identities,
but that he also hauled then after that tine and knew who they
were, and that they were Karpis and Campbell. I asked him why
he didn't report the presence of these fellows in town, and
he said who the hell could ha tall it to; that there was no one •

around town ha could tall it to*
•Greenwald further stated that ha had hauled Karpia and

Campbell to a lot of places since their escape from Atlantic
City, N. J., hut had mostly hauled them from Goulet's Grill*
He further stated that if Angus were responsible for bringing
people like that around to jeopardize other people's Uses,
they ought to be shot* He never told me that the Angus brothers
knew who this mob was, however*

"I might state that I was working at the Casino Club at
the time of the escape at Atlantic City, N, J., but I did not
know of the presenoe of any fugitives at the Casino Club during
that period, or anything about the place that wuld appear
suspicious at that time*

"I have been shown a photograph of Sam Coker, and although
I have been on e party on one occasion at Johnny Thomas', know
as the Market Business Men's Club, located at 216£ Superior
Street, Toledo, Ohio, with this individual, the photograph shown
to me is a very poor likeness, although the profile view le more
familiar. I have also been shown a photograph of Harry Campbell,
but state positively that I have never seen this individual.

"One night last winter Greenwald and myself went up to

Johnny Thomas* together and Edith Berry and her companion, Coker,

were drinking and playing tba quarter slot machine. Z do not
remember what name Coker need at that time, although I did not

know hie true identity* The four of ue spent the evening at

Thomas', end although Johnny Thomas spoke to us occasionally,
he did not join the party* Edith's companion played the quarter

slot machine, and bought drinks all night, and every one got

pretty drunk* We then rode over to Edith Barry 'a place at 584

Southard Street, intending to drink, but when we got there we

decided we had drunk enough, so went home. To my knowledge, this

was the only time I ever seen Coker*

"I have read the foregoing statement consisting of four (4)

typewritten pages, and the same is true to the best of my
knowledge and recollection* I have signed each page after
reading the seme*

WITNESS® /a/ MRS. ANNA. SMITH

A. J. Norstrom

A* Dickstein, Special Agents,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice,

1448 Standard Building,

Cleveland, Ohio."

1
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Anna Smith was vigorously questioned as to her
statement that Greenwqld did not advise her, until after he
had been questioned by Bureau Agents, that he had driven Karpis

.

and Campbell following their escape from Atlantic City, Hew
Jersey, in January 1935, or that he knew their identities there-
after, but ebe maintained that her first knowledge of the incident
in question, was as set forth in her statement* )

********
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By inquiry at the newspaper offices of the Toledo
Morning Times, The Toledo Blade, The Toledo News-Bee, it was
ascertained by Special .Agent E. A. Guerin that the respective
individuals listed herein can identify and produce the desired
and necessary papers:

The Toledo Morning

Managing Editor
Librarian

Times:

n--
Harold H# Hartley
Mrs* Charlotte}Urd

The Toledo Blade:

Managing Editor
Librarian

The Toledo New*-Bee

Managing Editor
Librarian

1Charles Hi (Corbin

Mias Helen V^ae

K

l" EvensPaul Evenstad
Miss Ardethi Whit*

*************

/
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The Toledo Times was reviewed for the following months by
Special Agent E. A. Guerin, and the following pertinent articles
were observed:

. -*
April 1, 1935
page 8, col. 4

V ••

Milan, Mich. A.P. The gangster girl friends
of Alvin Karpin and Barry Ohmpbell arrived
at Milan, Mich, to begin serving sentenoe of
5 years. WynonaQBurdette and DoloresDelaney,
erstwhile companions of the fugitives, passed
their first Sabbath in the prison community
which includes many other gangsters* "molls.*

April 16, 1935
page 2, col. 2 St. Paul. Minn. AP Bremer list reduced to ten

as ByroiUBolton pleaded guilty. Brunctfcustin
indicted for conspiracy in this case, brought

'

% to 8t. Paul from Chicago, but was not arraign-
* ed. List of defendants shown, including Doc 1

Barker, Baroldj^lderton, Aimerfarmer, and less
jpoyle.

April 17; 1935
rage 2, cols 5A6 St. Paul, Minn. AP Bremer publicly related

today his own account of the kidnaping. Doc
Barker and Alvin Karpis accused by the govern-
ment of engineering the snatoh.

April 20, 1935 l

/

page 2, col 5 "
,

St. Paul, Minn. AP Picture of BossTMcLaughlin
and EdneP Murray leaving building in St. Paul.
\Karpie linked to kidnaping. Mrs. Florence -

^Humphrey, clerk in department store, iden-
tified photograph of Karpis as man to whom die
sold three flashlights. Introduced in evidence

and identified by various of a long series of
witnesses were photographs, besides those of
the defendants, of Harrylawyer, alleged finger
man, Harry Campbell, Dr. jPMoran, Yolney^Davis,

William Harrison and Alvin Karpis, all still

sought to answer kidnap charges. \
* ‘

April 83, 1935
page 2, col 1 St. Paul, Minn. AP Government finishes finger-

print testimony. Seven accused of passing ransom

bills.

9 V
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April 26, 1935
page 7, col 6 St. Paul, Minn. AP Jury shown kidnap hills*

"

#2625 found in possession of WilliaiyVidler
when he was arrested introduced.^. ,0 ...

—

:
- /

•• •

•’ •

July 1935 Ho articles noted.

• . ; •*.,
• ' v X • ; - v -• •. . •• .

August 31, 1935
'

V V f7' f ; V
page 1, cols ? 18 G-Men on Toes. In hunt for Barpis. Hew York,

"

NT. AP A fake alarm sent G-Men to apartment
building on ^ast 22nd Street where an Oklahoma
business man surprised. At district office of
bureau it was stated all tips being followed
in routine manner* but at present only concen-
trated search was around Seattle and Xarpia*
known hangouts.

:>i
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The Toledo >iorning Times was reviewed by fecial Agent
R. A. Guerin from September 1935 to and including May 7, 1936, with
the following articles noted:

September 5, 1939 O
page 1, col. 5 St. Paul, Minnesota AP Myrtle Eaton and William

leaver among the £2 persons indicted for tbs
<

' Bremer kidnaping brought by plane to 8t. Paul
after arrest at Allendale, Florida

September 5, 1935
page 3, col. 7 Pictures of lfyide Eaton and William Weaver being

held inStRaul County jail.

October 1, 1935
page 3, cols 3&4 Chicago, Illinois AP Police sought Midget Per-

nekes as leader of 7 gunmen who made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to hold up the University State Bank.
The possibility that Alvin Earpis, public Enemy
#1 might have been a member of the gang was dis-
cussed by police, but D. M. Ladd, Chicago Chief
of the Bureau of Investigation said the descrip-
tions given him were not that of Earpis.

November 4, 1955
page 1, col 3

November 8, 1935
page 1, col 3

November £7, 1935
page 1, col. £

December 1935

Kansas City. AP Vlvian\chase found shot to
death. Reputed to be a former associate of
Alvin Earpis, present Public Enemy #1 end tbs
notorious Bazfcer brothers. Mrs. Chase had been
a fugitive since October 1932.

Garrett svilie, Ohio US In wild west fashion,

5 machine gun bandits robbed an Erie train of
mail pouches containing $40,000 in currency

Tulsa, Oklahoma, AP Mrs. Alvin Slayman'Kaxpls
has been granted a divorce from Alvin Earpis,
Public Enemy #1. /

i *>,) \
*

So items observed

January 2, 1936
page 3, cols 6 A 7 Kansas City, Missouri US Earpis trail hot, G-Men

believe. Earpis who formerly captained the
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January 5, 1956 *

page 1, col 6

January 18, 1956
page 1, col. 4

January 25, 1956
page 1, sol. 1

February 27, 1956
page 5, eol. 8

March 12, 1956
page 1, eol. 1

March 51, 1956
page 1, eol 6

(

Karpis-3arker mob engaged in a gun battle
with Kansas City officers yesterday in the
heart of the residential district. Outlaw**
companion, Homer fanning, identified his
driver as Karpip and aaid he had net him in

* ~‘7r

Chicago. 011ief$mith, tourist camp atten- *

dant, identified picture of Karpis. ~
'

' v : u. -
'

i.

i
'

,
r

-

-f:
-

J \ ' ‘ / f

Kansas City, Missouri AP Thomas J. Higgins,
Chief of Kansas City detectives, said he had
learned from Homer Fanning that Alvin Kaxpis,
Public Snemy §1 , is dodging pollee with a
face remodeled by plastic surgery.

AP Picture of Tprese^Carmichael, witness at
trial of Cassius McDonald, Who testified she
saw him at home of Alvin Karpis while she
was a nurse for Dolores Delaney.

St. Paul, Minnesota AP Harry Sawyer «?»*

William Weaver given life sentences for parti-
cipation in Bremer kidnaping. Cassius Mc-
Donald also convicted hut sentence deferred
until February 1st, Only 5 of conspirators --

still unaccounted for: Alvin Karpis, Barry
Campbell and Dr. Joseph P. Moran.

'
. v *•

. ,
’ A

* !

Cleveland, Ohio AP Grover Keady held on
$50,000 bond when he was arraigned and plead-
ed not guilty to participation in the Garrett-
sville, Ohio, mail train robbery.

Washington, DC AP The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation asked local police to *hold” all
persons arrested with mutilated fingertips.
This aetion was taken in an intensified effort
to locate and hunt down Alvin Karpis, branded
as Public Snemy #1 and other gangsters.

Hot Springs, Arkansas AP 0-Men seize 5 in raid;
Karpis escapes arrest.
Topeka, Kansas AP Raid at Hot Springs Billed to

23
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April 1, 1936
page 3, col. 3

April 4, 1936
page 1, eol. 8

capture Alvin Earpis, Public Enemy #1, stated
Colonel Wint Smith, altbo it is believed ha
was there prior to the raid*

, • -
'

t

* -v •**' * ’*
,

•

Washington, DC AP J. Edgar Hoover, Director
of The Federal Bureau of Investigation author-
ized a statement that no arrests were made by *;

~

federal agents at Hot Springs, Arkansas f *

• i
'

' ;

Port Clinton, Ohio. John'zetzer released
after quiz by United States agents in Cleveland,
Ohio.

April 23, 1936
page 2, eol 7 Washington, DC AP Alvin Earpis became a #5,000

quarry for policemen, gangland informers and
crime conscious public: Harry Campbell, who

,
* has lisped alongside the Public Eneny §\ In ’ /

his two-year flight from Justice was worth
#2,500. Earpis and Campbell are the first
public enemies to be rated worth reward money

' to the federal government Bince Baby-Face Kel-
son’s death.

April 28, 1936
page 1, col 3 Cleveland, Ohio US Alvin Earpla, Public Snowy

#1, was named in federal warrants, charging him
with a #46,000 mall train robbery at Garretts-
ville, Ohio, and the #5,000 price on the dss-

t perado’s head was boosted to #7,500. Harry
Campbell, JohnlBrock, Fred^Hunter and a gunman
designated as "John Doe" named in warrants
with Earpis.

May 2, 1936
page 1, cols 1A£ Hew Orleans, la. US Headline over oolumns 5

to 8 show: "Alvin Earpis captured; Hoover
leads at scene". Picture of Earpis in column

5. lengthy article describing capture of
Earpis and Fred Hunter without the firing Of
a ehot. Article continued on page 2, column 3,

but separate note follows syndicated artlolo.

24
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saying Earpis and gang lived In Toledo In April 1934. Earpia and
Campbell were sought in Toledo area following discovery of their
stolen automobile in La Salle, Michigan, eighteen miles away.

May S. 1956
.’/'**

*'
' •

' " ' '
r ' ""‘"W

page 1, oola 6 St 7 st. Paul, Minnesota US J. Edgar Hoover
saya Earpia folded like a yellow rat.
Earpia brought to 6t. Paul for questioning. ,

/ Continued on page 8, column 6, Mr. Hoover
said there was no betrayal of Earpia and
scoffed at reports that a brunette deliver-
ed him for the $5,000. Article states that
Earpis* movements were closely checked
since the Garrettsville robbery, narrowly
missing him in Hot Springs.

May 4, 1936
page 1, col. 1

May 4, 1936
page 1, cols 2 & 3

St. Paul, Minnesota US Alvin Earpis con-
fessed kidnapings of X. 0. Bremer and
Villiad Harm, according to reliable sources
but refused to name his accomplices. Article
continued on page 3, column 1; describes
how Earpis always had a gun at hand in the
last two years. Mr. Hoover stated "The ease
is not closed." Of persons still sougit
same are those who helped the outlaws find
hiding places, including doctors, automobile
mechanics and operators of privately-owned
planes used by Earpis.

1 '
V.New York, NT US By WalterHfinchell. Describes

Mr. Hoover* s conversation with Earpis relative
to the letter's threat to kill him.

May 5, 1936
page 2, col. 4 St. Paul, Minnesota AP $400,000 bail to be

asked for Kaipis after being subjected to

continuous questioning.

May 7, 1936
page 1, col 1 New Orleans, La. AP Fred Hunter placed In

federal prison under $200,000 bond on a charge

of harboring and concealing Earpis.

2b
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Iiay 8, 1936
page 1, columns 4, 5,

6, 7, end 8 Headline: Tolice, County Officer*
Face Grilling by. G^Man." Picture end
story by Sheriff Vop*REIUT denying
any knowledge ofv&mpbell's true

>
. identity. Sumoary and arrest of Canq^'y

f bell outlined in different articles
which are continued on page 2.

The Toledo News-Bee for the month of July 1935 was reviewed
by Special Agent N. S. Harzenstein, and the following item of
interest found:

7-3-35
page 1, eol 1 Headline: "G-Men Searoh for Karpis in Akron

Hideout*.
> Akron, Ohio. Agents are hunting Karpis

in Akron, Ohio, where he is believed
to have reorganized remnants of the
Licavoli mob of Toledo, the|Purple Gang
of Detroit and members of a Pennsyl-
vania gang. Karpis was hunted in
Toledo several months ago after kid-
naping a Pennsylvania physician and
bringing him to Wadsworth, near Toledo.

The Toledo News-Bee for the month Of August 1935 was review-
ed by Special Agent N. S. Harzenstein, but no items of interest
were found. 1

The Toledo News-Bee was reviewed by Special Agent H. A. Guerin
for the months of September and October 1935, but no items of interest
were noted.

The Toledo News-Bee was reviewed by Agent B. A. Guerin from
November 1, 1935 to May 7, 1936, with the following articles noted:

November 4, 1935 ,

page 1, eol. 5 Kansas City, Missouri UP Vivian Chase,

sister of Edna Murray, was found shot to

death. Edna Murray was tried and ac-

quitted in the kidnaping of Edw. G. Bremer
of St. Paul.
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Eovember 6, 1935
page 1, col 4

December 1935

January 1, 1936
page 1, eol.'T

. )_•

/
/

February 1936

Cleveland, Ohio. Two suspects arrested
in connection with holdup of mail train
at Garrettsville, Ohio.

No articles observed — ~

Kansas City, Missouri UP Bomer Fanning
who asserted his companion in a gun ;

1

fight was Alvin Karpis, Public Snesqr <

#1 was unable to lead police to the no-
torious desperado's hiding place*

No article observed

March 30, 1936
page 1, col. 7

April 30, 1936
page 3, col. 1

May 1, 1936
page 14, col. 3

Hay 2V 1936
columns 4,5,6,
7 and 8

r

Hot Springs, Arkansas UP G-Men hurled
tear gas into a farmhouse in what was
believed a search for Alvin Karpis,
America's #1 Public Knetqy. House re-
ported to have been rented a month ago
to Harold Hunter, reputed companion of
Karpis.

Port Clinton, Ohio. John Zetzer return-
ed to his home without revealing where

or why he had been held*

l
Tiffin, Ohio. C. Fa Funkhauser, filling
station operator, told police he identified

a photograph of Alvin Karpis as one of two

men who visited his station the Sunday
previous.

Pictures of Karpis and John Zetzer, who

admitted flying Karpis to Hot Springs al-

though not knowing his true identity.

(Zetzer' s article continued on page E,

wherein he describes his conversation

with Karpis during the plane ride.) Local

article states that it is known the gang

assembled in Toledo last November and also

in January 1935, after the escape of Karpis
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Hay 4, 1936 •

page 1, col. 5

May 4, 1936
page 2, cola 4 k 5

!

and Caiapbell from Atlantic City, at
which time Sheriff O’Reilly with de-
puties and police squads made a raid
at Joint Place, Ohio.

St. Paul, Minnesota. UP Karpis flown
to St. Paul. The article describes
the capture at New Orleans and the
flight of government agents to St. Paul f
with Earpis. Karpis is last of Barker-
Karpie gang, altho his recent associate,
Barry Campbell, is still at large.
(Continued on page £, columns 2, 3, 4,

I 5 and 6. It is believed that Clarence
xPucheu, automobile salesman, set afloat
* the rumors that led to the G-Men. The
department had reward of $5,000 on
Earpis and offered $2,500 on Campbell.

> • ) ) )
Fremont, Ohio. Two former Fremonters,
Jackf Zimnerman and Donf^mith were at
the controls of the plane in which J.
Edgar Hoover and 9 other G-Men flew
Alvin Karpis to St. Paul.

New York, NY 7. Edgar Hoover says
politics has replaced Alvin Earpis as

Public Enennr #1. He also describes re-
actions of Karpis after the capture.
Ficture of Karpis entering the Federal
Building at St. Paul on page 2.

May 7, 1936
page 1, columns 5,

6, 7 and 8 Headline "Hoover seizes Earpis Aid .In

Toledo". Picture of Campbell, EstherKJoule

t

and front of Campbell's apartment house,

in addition to that of a neighbor and the
laundry man making a delivery. Long article
continued on page 2, columns £ and 3 outlin-

ing in detail the flight of 7. Edgar Hoover
and subsequent capture of Harry' Campbell
with the added statement that the infomation
as to his whereabouts was furnished by Earpis.

')
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Kay 8, 1936

It mentions the arrest of Sam Coker, minor
figure in the gang. There are also stories
toy Esther Goulet and Mrs. Gerald iFosnaught,
a neighbor*

|

••
'

'V ....

' '

Hoover rakes O’Reilly, Allen in reply to
Chief. Many articles appear narrating »

O’Reilly’s association with Campbell and
his failure to recognize him as a fugitive.
Picture of GertrudCTCampbell in her apart- .

ment after her return from Cleveland.

The Toledo Blade was reviewed by Special Agent B. A. Guerin
from March 1, 1936 to May 7, 1936 with the following pertinent arti-
cles noted:

March 30, 1936 John Zetzer believed to be in hands of G-Men
page 1, coLl contlnuedfor questioning about gold smuggling ring*
on page 4, col. 3 On page 2 are pictures of John Zetzer, his

wife, Marie,' Zetzer and his brother, Joseph
1 Zetzer, in addition to pictures
•of his home and garage.

i

March 31, 1936
page 1, cols S k 3

April 3, 1936
page 25, cols 3 A 4

Friends believe Zetzer held by Q*Men.

Included in article devoted chiefly to absence
of John Zetzer from his home is the assertion
that G-Men are present in Toledo, but their
purpose has not bran disclosed. Onto rumor was
that Alvin Karpis, notorious kidnaper, long
sought by federal authorities might be In
the vicinity.

April 18, 1936
page 1, col. 4

If

Washington, DC AP J. Mger Hoover announced

the arrest of Charles J^ Fitzgerald, Jack

Pfeiffer and Edward C.lBartholmey, Postmaster

at Bensenville, Illinois, in connection with

the kidnaping of William A. Hama, Jr* Also

involved among others is Alvin Karpis, Public

Enemy #1, still at large. The actual perpe-

trators were named by Mr. Hoover to be Alvin

Karpis, Art and Fred^Barkcr. Fred^etz, Fitz-

gerald and Byron -^olton.

2 ^
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May 2, 1936
page 1, col . 6 St. Paul, Minnesota AP Earpis captured by

XJ. S. Agents and brought to St. Paul by
plane, accompanied by J. Edgar Hoover
and 6 agents. Earpis will be confined
in the county jail pending trial on the
kidnaping charges. • * j'

May 2, 1936
*

page 1, cols. 5 & 6 Mystery of John Zetzer’ s disappearance
solved by capture of Alvin Earpis. Zetzer
explain* his flight to Hot Springs with
Earpis but claims he did not know his
true Identity until shown pictures of him
by G-Men. (Continued on page 8, column
3, with picture of Zetzer.) Zetzer denied
taking Earpis end Harry Campbell to Middle'
Island in Lake Erie. Article describes
background of case with note that Earpis
and Campbell fled to Toledo after escape
in Atlantic City.

- ' - - * -

May 4, 1936
page 1, cols. 2 A 3 St. Paul, Minnesota. Earpis being ques-

tioned. He is to be arraigned on four
kidnaping and conspiracy counts in the
abduction of Hamm and Bremer. Artiole con-
tained on page 4, column 3.

Hew York,HT AP J. Edgar Hoover says co-

operation of police with his men in scats

middle western communities is "rotten."

May 5, 1936
page 1, col. 7 St. Paul, Minnesota AP Questioning of

Alvin Earpis resumed. District Attorney
G. 7. Sullivan said he would ask that bail
be set at #400,000.

May 6, 1936
page 1, col. 5 Hew Orleani, La. AP Tred Hunter, associate

of Alvin Earpis arraigned on charge of har- >

boring Earpis and held under bond of #200,000

3 u
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May 7, 1936 {Pictures of Harry Campbell, Mrs. Genevieve
page 1 jFosnaught

, neighbor, and house at 2132
Monroe Street. Lexgfcy article in oolumns
7 and 8 describing arrival of plane, cap-
ture of Campbell and Coker without a shot
being fired and the imnediate departure

•, of plane to Cleveland where Coker and
Mrs. Campbell were taken off, Campbell ti'lp-

self being taken to St. Paul. Wife to be
released. Continued on page 3, columns £
and 3. Details of the history of the case
with mention of Karpla T and Campbell*

s

previous residences and visits to Toledo.
J. Edgar Hoover says no reward will be
paid as the capture was the result of work
on the part of the G-Men.

page 2 Picture of laundry man making delivery at
Campbell apartment

'

page 3

page 1

page 3, col. 8

Pictures of back porch of 2132 Monroe Street,
Toledo, and of J. Edgar Hoover.

Interview with Mrs. Posnaught by reporter
set out explaining her reaction as a neighbor
to Campbell.

Article states Campbell is a native of Penn-
sylvania. Article above states Chief of
Police Allen convince none of his men knew
of Campbell's presence in Toledo. He has
not been officially informed as to the raid.

May 8, 1936
pages 1 and 3

page 3

Numerous articles with reference to 0'BeiUy*s
connection with Campbell with editorial on
front page, saying O'Reilly must go as he has
showed himself unfit. O'Reilly says he will
not resign.

Mrs. Campbell returned to her home at £132
Monroe Street. ’

i ' *

.

•
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
A. J. Norstrom and A. Dickstein on October 2, 1936:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent S. C.*
“ ' "

Suxan, Cleveland, Ohio, dated 8-22-36, wherein la set out the
'

names of various employes of the 42nd Street Cafe, located at 841
Broadway, Toledo, Ohio, in 1934, including that of "Baldy^Ketzelj

'

entertainer. *' ’
.

*

fa
*

,

Wetzel was located at his home, 2580 Broadway, Toledo,
Ohio, and he accompanied agents to the temporary office at SIS
Edison Building, where he made the following signed statement,
the original of which is contained in the Cleveland office files
in this case.

"Toledo, Ohio,

, October 2, 1936
. 1/

"1, Charles CarlfWetzel, age 45 years, make the following
signed statement to Special Agents A. 7 . Norstrom and A. Dickstein
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice,
of my own free will, without threats or promises of reward. I wish
to tell the truth of all that I know regarding this matter.

"I am married to EvelynT/etzel, residing at 2580 Broadway,
Toledo, Ohio, and have an adopted son, Tom, age 22, who is em-
ployed by the High Speed Gas Service, at Sylvania and Douglas
Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

"I am a musician by profession, and prior to coming to Toledo,
Ohio, I was employed at the Military Chop House at Port Huron,
Michigan. I arrived in Toledo on the Sunday after Thanksgiving Day
in 1933, and I obtained immediate employment at the 42nd Street Cafe,

located at 841 Broadway, operated by John Broadway. I have been em-

ployed continuously from the time of my arrival in Toledo to this

present day, with the exception of six weeks, at which time I was em-

ployed with the Blatz Brewery at Toledo, Ohio.

"I have been shown photographs of members of the Barker-Karpis

gang, and after carefully reviewing them, with one exception, I-

failed to identify any of these photographs as likenesses of persons

I have previously known or seen. However, the photograph of Harry

32
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Campbell which has been shown to me and has been marked for identi
fi cation, ie the likeness of an individual whom I have seen at
the 42nd Street Cafe, but I merely remember having seen this
at the place and I do: Mt recall the circumstances under which
1 have observed him or the persons with whom he was with nor the
date or dates of his visits to the 42nd Street Cafe. - >

•

"I might explain that I am continuously employed from 9 pm
to 2:30 am as a piano player, and my duties are such that I have
very little opportunity to observe the patrons of the cafe who
frequent the bar-room of the main dance room. If this individual
had been a steady patron of this cafe, I would probably better had
recalled the circumstances under which I had seen

"Although I am acquainted with Bert and Ted Angus casually
as a result of my patronage at the Casino Club, Point Place, Ohio,
at infrequent Intervals since 1934, I have never been employed by
either of these individuals. In fact, I never visited the Casino
Club unless I was "tight", and I do not recall the identity of any
of the guests at that place.

"I wish to further state that although acquainted with Joe
Roscoe, I have never been on Kiddle Island, on Lake Erie, but lo-
cated in Canadian waters. Prior to a year ago Joe Roscoe visited
the 42nd Street Cafe at least three or four nights a week, but in
recent months he rarely canes around. Captain George Timiney, while
living with Edith Marks, on 2650 Broadway occasionally dropped in
the 42nd Street Cafe for a drink and with him was Chris'®rennen,
another city detective. Neither Timiney or Brennen had meat at
the 42nd Street Cafe for the past five months.

"Although 1 am acquainted with Sheriff James O'Reilly, I have
never seen him at the 42nd Street Cafe.

"I have read the foregoing statement consisting of two typewritten
pages, and the same is the truth to the best of my knowledge and re-
collection. I have read this statement before signing this.

/a/ "Chas. Carl Wetzel"
Witnessed by: A. J. Norstrom,

A. Dickstein,
Special Agents, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, U. 6. Department
of Justice, 1448 Standard Building,

Cleveland, Ohio
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1 Eetzel advised agents that the present employes of the
{42nd Street Cafe have been employed at that place since 1934,
and in addition to those named above, there is a waitress.
Millie, last name unknown, who has also been employed at the
cafe since 1935. ** ». \ „• |

He further stated that the only former employes he
could name were:

r^Harr/.Welles, now at thej^Boody Bar, and

Dorothy^Vanderhurg, now married, of
Segnr Avenue, Toledo

(
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. J. Norstrom and A. Dickstein on October 2 and 3, 1936:

Reference ie being made to the report of Special Agent
R. C. Suran dated 8-^2-36 at Cleveland, Ohio, wherein in an
interview with HarryTlells, a former bartender at the 42nd
Street Cafe, eelle informed that two waitresses, Ruth and Ethel,
were employed at the 42nd Street Cafe, while he was employed
there; that the last name of Ruth being possibly McNally.
Agents located Mrs. Ruth FlorencelMc&nally at her home, 942
Tenton Street, Toledo, Ohio. At* that time she informed that
Ethel's full name was Mrs. Ethel (Julert and that she resided
at 218 Marion Street, Toledo, Ohio. Upon agent's suggestion
Mrs. lacAnally and Mrs. Julert appeared at the temporary offices,
513 Edison Building, for an interview on October 3, 1936.

Mrs. Julert informed that she was married to Milton
Julert, a baggage clerk for the NYC Railway and that she has

/

been continuously employed at the 42nd Street Cafe since November
1934. She was shown photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang, and
after examining them advised that the photograph of Harry Camp-
bell looked familiar, but that she was unable to associate the
same with any particular tir.e or place.

She stated that only two waitresses were employed at the
42nd Street Cafe during the evenings, despite the heavy volume
of businesB; that unless a customer was a frequent visitor to
the place, she would be unable to recall him, inasmuch as her
duties kept her too busily occupied to pay any particular atten-
tion while serving them. She further stated that she knew the
names and faces of very few customers at the Cafe, in that most
of the patrons were of an undesirable class, and she had no de-
sire to make the acquaintance of any of the patrons vi siting
at the cafe.

She further stated that she knew Joe Roscoe only by
eight and had never been introduced to him. He came into the

cafe at very infrequent intervals, and whan he did come he was
with his wife or alone, never drank and was exceedingly quiet and

not very talkative. She stated that she knew Ganey Rosooe only
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slightly and knew nothing whatsoever about the Roscoe’s; elso
informed that she recalls having seen Sheriff O'Reilley at the 42nd
Street Cafe on one occasion, but that she would not know Yiim

if she saw him in the street. She further advised that she
knows Captain George Timiney only slightly but that he earns into,,
the eafe with Arti Langendorf. .

1

She informed that Mrs. Louise?Hubbard, a cook at the
42nd Street Cafe and who lives about the]Crystal Lunch at 1615
Broadway would know more about the activities at the 42nd Street
Cafe, in that Mrs. Hubbard was a "busy body" and knew every one
else’s affairs, and she would, no doubt, tell everything she
knew truthfully.

tin addition to employes named by Veils, she stated that
Kildred^Fickel has been employed at the Cafe for the past year,
but did not know where she resided other than somewhere on Broad-
way in Toledo. She related that ^thel^Collins is a relief eook
for Mrs. Hubbard, but that she has only been employed since May
1936.

Mrs. Ruth Florence McAnally, another waitress, when inter-
viewed after ilrs. Julert, likewise, failed to identify photo-
graphs of the Bahker-Karpis gang, as persons known to her, or as
frequenters of the 42nd Street Cafe. She could add nothing to
that information already furnished by Mrs. Julert. She informed
that she has been employed since August 1934. Both women have

advised that they are originally from Tennessee and have lived '

in Toledo, Ohio, for the past ten years.

i
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. J. Uorstroc and A, Dickstein on October 5, 1936:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
R. C. Suran dated 8-29-36 at Cleveland, Ohio, wherein it was
indicated that Gertrude Billeter Miller, prior to her employ-
ment by Fred-J&oulet, resided with Harold and Katherine!Kruger .

at 829 Killer Avenue, Toledo, Ohio." Agehthlocated 'Mrs* Katherine
Kruger at 743^ Vance Street, Toledo, Ohio, where she and her hus-
band, Harold Kruger, have resided since April 15, 1936* Mrs,
Kruger infonned that Gertrude Billeter had boarded at her hone
for a period of about a year, shortly prior to the time that
Billeter obtained employment from Goulet. Mrs, Kruger stated
that her husband had known Gertrude Billeter for n number of
years, having been a boyhood companion of HelniejBilleter, Ger-
trude’s brother,

*

At the time Gouleti employed Gertrude she left a board
bill at Krugers’ place, and Mrs. Kruger did not see her again ,

until after her marriage to Miller, when she met her in a down-

town department store, at which time Gertrude informed her that
she was married to a Bob Killer and had been living with Bob’s
brother "on Adams Street, but at that time had her own apartment
on Konroe Street.

Mrs. Kruger further stated that about a month prior to

Campbell's apprehension she visited Gertrude at her apartment

at 2132^ Monroe Street, at which place she met Gertrude's hus-

band, Bob Miller, for the first time. She identified the photo-

graph of Harry Campbell as that of Killer, and a photograph of

Sam Coker as that of Tommy, wham she met in the apartment later

that day. At the time of her arrival Campbell was shaving, and

she expressed surprise to Gertrude Miller that her husband was
not working. Gertrude at that time told me that Miller was a

contractor and did not work in the winter time.

Shortly after her arrival at the apartment Sam Coker made

his appearance at the apartment and waa introduced to Mrs. Kruger

as "Tommy She further related that after an hour’s conversation

during which time nothing was mentioned as to Campbell or Coker’s

occupation or activities, she prepared to leave and Campbell then

asked her to Join them in a drink at the Goulet Grill, which Invi-

tation she accepted. After finishing the drink Campbell, Coker,

and Gertie drove her home in Campbell’s Ford automobile.

3 V
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A week or so later Krs . Kruger said she novefi from 8S9
killer ...venue to her present address, at which time she wrote
Gert i e inviting her and Campbell to corae over for a visit.
She then stated that she heard nothing further from Gertie,
but shortly after the apprehension of Campbell, she and her
husband met Gertie and her brother, Heinie Billeter, in Rich-
ter’s Restaurant near her home. Heinie at first refused to
let Gertie talk to Mrs. Kruger, but they later managed to. have
a short conversation, at which time Gertie informed her that
she was amazed when she learned of Campbell’s true identity.
However, during the course of the conversation, Mrs. Kruger
asked Gertie if she recalled when they were children they both
wanted to be "gunman* s molls" and Gertie replied that she did
but had had enough of it and that it made her so nervous i

the time. krs. Kruger attached some significance to this re-
mark, in that it indicated that from the manner in which she
spoke that Gertie was aware of Campbell’s true identity. Mrs.
Kruger further related that another incident occurred during ..

her conversation with Gertie which she thought to be of im-
portance. / i

,

She stated that she asked Gertie if she had received
her letter, but Gertie replied that she had destroyed it im-
mediately and remarked that she was glad that she had done 'so
in that it saved krs. Kruger a lot of trouble, and, furthermore,
she did not want her to become involved in the matter.

Mrs. Kruger further stated that Gertie had visited her
home two weeks prior to the interview, at which time it was in-
dicated that Gertie was drinking heavily and was very much wor-
ried over the entire matter. She further informed Mrs. Kruger
that the "G-MEN" were watching her constantly and were shadowing
her wherever she went. Mrs. Kruger stated that Gertie is pre-
sently keeping company with DelejBrown, whom she believes is em-
ployed in a grocery store at Monroe and Tenth Streets, Toledo.

Harold Kruger was present at the interview, and he in-
formed that he could not offer any additional information other
than what his wife had given, inasmuch as he had never met Camp-
bell.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. J. Norstrom and A. Diekstein on October 5, 1936:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
J. V. Murphy dated lCy-5-36 at Cleveland, Ohio, wherein it
was stated that LouisjEestel of 1220 Jefferson Street, Toledo,

,

Ohio, would be re- interviewed in view of a statement made by t
KennetA Francis that Eestel drank beer with Sam Coker at Ed- ,/

ward UcSraw'a call house.

Eestel was located and accompanied agents to the tem-
porary office, 513 Edison Building, and was vigorously ques-
tioned as to his associations with the McGraws and Coker, but
he could add nothing to the information already obtained frost

him as will be noted on page 57 of the report of Special Agent
R. C. Suran dated 8-15-36 at Cleveland, Ohio. Ee recalled,
however, that on several occasions Harry Campbell, whom he knew
as Bob Miller, was accompanied by another man, much larger than
Campbell, but that the photograph of Ssm Coker, which was ex-
hibited to him, was not the likeness of this individual, nor
are the photographs familiar of other members of the Barker-
Karpis gang that were exhibited to him.

Ee stated that he only had a vague recollection, and
Le never recalled having been introduced to the individual
now known to him as Campbell or ever having drunk bear with
him. Kestel blamed his lack of powers of observation to

his advanced age.

3 VJ
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. J. fiorstrcm and A. jJickstein on October 6, 1936 at
Toledo, Ohio:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R. C*
Suren dated August 29, 1936, at Cleveland, Ohio, wherein on

" "T

page thirteen, It was stated by Gertrude Billeter Miller that
Orville (Slim)lSchaffer was frequently in the Goulet Grill, when
she and her husband were there, and that Campbell frequently 'J
bought drinks for Schaffer* i f

/
"

.

Agents located Schaffer at hie home at 117 - 22nd '

Street, Toledo, Ohio, and he wae requested to appear at 513 Sdison
Building, the temporary offices, for interview*

*''**•

When interviewed Schaffer informed that hie true name is
Orville Glenn)Schaffer, and he has been employed for the past two
years at the Bakery Equipment Service, 417 Dorr Street, Toledo,
Ohio* He related that he travels a great deal for this company,

'

in the capacity of a mechanic, and installs and repairs bakexy
y

equipment, / / J •. /

He further advised that he has been married, but is
separated from his wife. He informed that he has known Gertrude
Billeter Miller for years, she having lived in the same neighborhood
where he npw resides. He renewed her acquaintance when she was work-
ing at thelDelmar Lunch at 908 Monroe Street, and through her met the

Goulet family at that time* • - - —
%

When the Goulets moved to 2130 Monroe Street, be informed
that he continued to patronize their restaurant. He further related
that two or three months prior to Campbell's apprehension, Gertrude
Introduced him to Bob Miller, her husband, .whose photograph he identi-

fied as Harry Campbell* He related that ftis occurred at Goulet's
Grill, which place he patronizes when in the city*

From other sources he learned that Campbell was in the

slot machine racket, but that he was not prospering, because on one

occasion Campbell asked Schaffer if there wae an opening available

in hia firm, aa he, Miller, needed work* He Informed that he knew

nothing about Campbell's or Gertrude's activities, nor did he ever

meet them outside Goulet's Grill* He recalled that only on one oc-

casion did he see Sheriff James O'Reilly at Goulet's Grill, but could

not recall if Campbell was present at that tins*

iu
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Schaffer informed that be drank beer with Campbell on
numerous occasions at Goulet's Grill, as Campbell always made a

practice of buying drinks for those persons present whoa he knew*
However, he never became intimately acquainted with him, nor did
he ever discuss Campbell's affairs with him, as he could recall*

.7 •;

• • '* "
• ;* .» - ’

' .7
•

Be stated that he ri sited Campbell's apartment ondnly
one occasion* This occurred shortly after his first meeting when .

Esther Goulet informed him that she had an apartment which she f
could use, this apartment being located over the grill* 'He
stated that he took Esther to this apartment and had sexual inter-"
course with her, but later learned that It was Campbell's apartment,
and that Esther was only taking care of it temporarily for Gertie*

Be Informed that this was the oily time that he had sexual
relations with Esther, in that ahe was known to be of loose morale
around the neighborhood, and that he didn't care to have his name

linked with hers in gossip*
•

.

' -
„

~
.

-
- >

\ * v

The following Criminal record was obtained from the Toledo

Police Department, Identification Unit, for Orville Glenn Schaffer,

Toledo Police Department #21672:

The following description of Schaffer was also obtained

from the Identification Unit:
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Name
Ace

. Height .

Weight
lyes
Hair

« . Complexion
Build
Scare
Occupation
Residence

Orville Glenn Schaffer, alias "Slim"
34 years
(Born Garragher, Ohio)
5«9«

140 pounds /
‘

’

Blue
Broun, reddish tint

; Fair k
Slender I *

large oblique acar left side forehead
Baker
117 - 22nd Street, Toledo, Ohio*

A photograph of Schaffer was also obtained and is being
made a part of the Cleveland office file in this case*

a********



The following investigation was conducted by special
Agents H. B. Dill and J. V. Murphy at Toledo, Ohio, on October
6 and 8, 1936:

Reference is made to reports of Special Agent S. K,^
McKee, Cleveland, Ohio, dated September 1, 1936, page sixteen,

" '

and September 22, 1936, pages ten and eighteen; and reports
of Special Agent J, V, Murphy, Cleveland, Ohio, dated September 12,'

1936, page sixty-three, in regard to Bill Harris, In Toledo, who, V v

in the summer of 1934, is alleged to have Introduced Karpls, Willie r
'

Harrison and Harry Campbell to aji&an named Charlie Sellers, In
Sellers* beer joint opposite the!Harvard Club in Cleveland, (Hilo*

Agents called at the^ugout on Hill Avenue, Lucas County,
Ohio, on October 6, 1936, and made inquiry for Bill Harris, Agents
were informed that Bill Harris was working there, but would not be
there for work until about 9:00 or 9:30 P, 11* After Agents waited
about one hour for Harris, and he did not show up at tbs Dugout,
the floor manager, whose name was not taken, was informed Agents
would likely call the following day to contact Bill Harris,

^
«

J

On ths morning of October 8, 1936, William F, "Bill*
Harris called at the temporary office in the Edison Building,
Toledo, .where he was interviewed in detail concerning this matter,
end the following signed statement obtained from him, the original
of which is being retained in the files of the Cleveland office:

"Toledo, Ohio
"October 8, 1936.

•I, WILLIAM F. HARRIS, make the following free and .

voluntary statement /to H. B. Dill and J, V. Murphy, whom ;

I know to he Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, U. S. Department of Justice. This statement is made

without any threats or promises being made to me.

"My name is Williem F. Harris, age 30 years and married.

I reside at 1801 Monroe Street, apartment lj, Toledo, Ohio,

I was born at Rudolph, Ohio, February 23, 1906, I have

resided in Toledo, Ohio, for the pest 12 years with the

caption of a few days when I was in Cleveland, Ohio, walking
at the Harvard Club during July, 1934,

"I am now employed by TomjWorland, dealing craps In the

Dugout located on Hill Avenue, in Lucas County, Ohio, This

place is also known as theAVeterans of Foreign Wars Club,' I

have worked at the Dugout for Tom Borland for the past year
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always ate at the lunch room In the Harvard Club while I
was working at the Harvard Club. Lug Levine called me at
Toledo by telephone from Cleveland, Ohio, on a Sunday and
told me he had a Job for me, and X went to Cleveland on
Monday and worked Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and left
Cleveland on Thursday and returned to Toledo, This was the
only time I ever worked at the Harvard Club,

"X have not been to the Casino Club on Sisnait Street
for over seven years. About eeven years ago it was not

.

called the Casino Club, but it was a restaurant operated j
*

by the Broadways, and Tom Borland had a gambling place in
the baseasnt, Jimloj Hayes had a gambling place in an *d-
Joining building, V

*1 do not know Joe Bosooe, but have heard of him many
tinea, I have never been to Middle Island in Lake Xrie,

*1 am not personally acquainted with George Timlney
or Art Langendorf, but know them when I see them* I am
not personally acquainted with Sheriff James O'Reilly, but
know hin when I see him. While X have been woiking at the
Dugout for Tom Worland X saw Sheriff O'Reilly in the Dugout
one tine, I believe, ;

*

"X have read the above statement and same ia true and
correct to beat of ay knowledge.

•• - » - -

Witneeeea: /a/ WILLIAM F. HARRIS
J. 7. Murphy
H. B. Dill, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,-

-

U. S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio,*

In addition to the above signed statement, William F.

Harris stated that, while he baa no personal knowledge concerning
same, it is his personal opinion that Tom Worland must be making
a pay off to Sheriff Jamas O'Reilly to allow gambling to ha operated

in the Dugout on Hill Avenue, Lucas County; that, while the Sheriff's

office raided the Dugout and arrested Tom Worland a short tine ago,

for operating a crap game, Sheriff 0 Titilly was not present on the
raid, and aa the only nosey which wraa confiscated by Deputy Sheriffs

at the tins of the raid was about $2.£S, it looked to him like the

raid was framed to give Sheriff O'Reilly acme publicity for political

campaign* Harris also stated that while he has no personal knowledge

concerning same, it la his opinion that some one or ones are receiving

a pay off In the city of Toledo to allow gambling houses and houses at

prostitution to operate openly.

4
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Harris stated that he does not know of mother "Bill*
Harris is the city of Toledo; that he knows "Bill! Erwin, a gambler
who is employed at 513j Jefferson Avenue, Toledo, tmt he does not
know if Erwin ever worked at the Harvard Club in Cleveland, Ohio,
during the sumer of 1934*

The following description of William ?. (Bill) Barrie, ’ .

was obtained by observation and interrogation! ..

Age - ' 30 years (born 2/29/06)
Height - About 6*1*

Weight • About 170 pounds
Build «* Slender
Hair - Dark brown
^res - Brown
Complexion - Sallow (Smooth shaven)

Occupation *• Crap dealer
Marital Statue » Married
Residence - 1601 Monroe St,, Apt, l£, Toledo, 0,
Netivity ' - Rudolph, Ohio
Nationality - American
Marks & Scars «• None noticeable

. Criminal Record - Claims none
Peculiarities - Smokes cigarettes; claims took an

occasional drink, but at present not
drinking.

********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special '

Agents H. B* Bill and J* V. Murphy at Toledo, Ohio, on October 2,
1936: ' *

’V*'" * V
• .

• » - • , .

••• V . •'*
V-

v ,* y

Reference is made to report of Special Agent D, X*
Hall, Detroit, Michigan, February 25, 1936, page twenty-five,
and report of Special Agent 2, J. Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio, page
one hundred*

Harold St* Aubin was located at hie residence 3411
Detroit Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, where he is engaged in box lunch
business* He accompanied Agents to the temporary office In
Toledo, where he was interviewed in detail and the following
signed Statement was obtained, the original of which Is being re-'

tained in the files of the Cleveland office:

"Toledo, Ohio
"October 2, 1936

"I, HAROLD ST. AUBIN, make the following free and
voluntary statement to H* B. Dill and J* V. Murphy, who

I know to be Special Agents, federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, U. S* Department of Justice, this statement I make
without any threats or promises having been made to me*

"My name is Harold Frederick) St.\ Aubin, age 37 years
and married* I reside with my wife at 5411 Detroit Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio* I am in the box lunch business, which I }
operate at my residence*

"The Burdella Apartments, which is located at eorner
of Collingwood, Cherry and Boulevard Streets, Toledo, Is

owned by Peter J.lPool and Charles Mjj.Fool, my father-In-
law and brother-in-law, respectively* Prior to 1934 my
wife, Mrs* Lilllan^St. Aubin, started looking after the

renting of the apartments in this apartment building* In
Spring of 1934, the exact date 1 do not recall, my wife

Informed me that Mrs. Bert Angus or her sister called her

and inquired if ahe had a vacant apartment in the Burdella .

Apartments, as a friend wanted to rent an apartment* Kf /

wife said she had a vacancy, and I believe the next day I

saw a man, with a woman, in a Chevrolet sedan, drive up in

front of my house and this man paid the rent on an apartment

to my wife, end gave the name of ilorley* At the time I was

in my lunch shop in rear of my house, but I could see him

when this man drove up in front of my house* I recognized

this wen as a person I had seen in the Casino Club, Which

is operated by Bert and Ted Angus, hut then I did not know

this man’s name* Bert Angus and family then had an apartment
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in tho| Burdella Apartments# About a week later when I
stopped in at the Casino Club about 4:00 or 5:00 p» M*
I saw this same man in the place, and Bert Angus was la
the place* Bert Angus introduced this man to me as the
Mr* Uorley who rented the apartment in the Burdella Apart*
sent a* a

"1 own a (gasoline boat called TheTiinnehaha , which
I keep at theiToledo Tacht Club, Bay View Park, near Toledo*
"When I was down to the Toledo Tacht Club I usually in late
afternoon, on my way home, irould stop at the Casino Club
for a drink of beer, and on many occasions I hare seen
this man Morley in the Casino Club, one occasion he was
with a blonde hair girl about 28 to 30 years old, snail
build and idiom I believe was the same girl who was with
Uorley when he drove to my home when he rented the apartment*
I never saw Uorley with anyone else* Uorley seemed to be
acquainted with Bert and Ted Angus*

"I have been to Middle Island operated by Joe Roecoe,
about five different times, but have not been there during
the pest, two years* On one trip to Uiddle Island I had with
me HarrylZahly, Archie past, Toledo Detective, Harry-Steele,
Toledo Police Officer, and Art Langendorf, another member of
the Toledo Police* Steele, Best and Langendorf were then
members of the hoodlum squad of the Toledo Police Department*

I have never been to Middle Island with Uorley or any one I
ever saw with him* I have never been to the apartment which
Morley had rented in the Burdella Apartments* I do not re-
call that I was aver in the Casino Club at a time when Uorley
was there, and George Tlminey or Art Langendorf were there* I
usually went there In tha late afternoon, after leaving the
Toledo Tacht Club*

"I recall on one occasion I was at the Casino Club when
Art Langendorf, Carl\pet arson and wife, Detective Eartung,
partner of langendorf were there* X believe Rene Holst was In
tha party, but I do not recall the date of the party* I

believe PloJSolfe was in the party, but I cannot reeall the

elreumataneesiof how she oame to be there* Tlo Volfe and har
husband, Bill)Volfe ran a rooming house at 203 - 18th Street,

Toledo, and I believe they.' are etlll operating that plaee*

•I recall one occasion which I believe was some time in

April, 1934, my wife and I, my brother-in-law Al]Moore, and

my two sisters-in-law, Mrs* Al^ Moore and Dorothy\Pool, wars

attending a Notre Dame dance at the Commodore Perry Hotel*

I believe that Jo4 Degnan and wife were also in the party*

After the dance all of us drove to the Casino Club for a drink,

and arrlred there about 1:30 A. M. The place was crowded,

and we got a drink and left* Joe Degnan in hacking his ear.
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ran it into a new Chevrolet eoaeb or sedan just behind his
car and smashed a headlight or a fender. The owner of the
new Chevrolet was a man whom I recognized as the wen Korley
who later rented an apartment in the Bordella Apartments.

"I have been shown a photograph of a man whom I bat*
been told le Arthur "Doc" Barker, front and aid# views, and,
while I cannot positively identify same as the man I met as
llr. Morley, as Morley was always well dressed, the side view
looks somewhat like him. '

. , , . V '

.

"I have been shown a number of photographs of persona
whom I have been informed ere members of tbs Barksr-Karpis
gang, but I am unable to identify any of them as persons 1
have seen anywhere, with the exception of photographs of
three persons whom I have been told are those of Jismie
Wilson, OllieOfierg and Dr. Joseph P. Moran. Z do not recall
just where I saw these three persons, tat believe it was in
some of the night clubs in Toledo, and it may ba that I saw
one or all of them in the Casino Club, but I m not sure about
that. I believe these three men were in some place drinking
when I saw them, tat I never talked with them and never knew
who they were.

"I am well acquainted with George Tlminey, who is a
captain on the Toledo Police Department, having known him
for the past 25 years or more. I have seen Tlminey, as
well as several members of the hoodlum squad of the Toledo
Police Department, of which Tlminey was then in charge, in
the Casino Club on several occasions. This was usually
about 4:00 or 5:00 o*clock in the afternoon, end was ae -

many as two or three times e week, (hi several occasions
Tlminey would just come into the Casino Club look around
and go out, and other times he mould stay longer and was
there when I left the club. I have seen Tlminey at the

Casino Club in company with lfrs. Marks, widow of Chet{lferks.

"It was generally known and I have often heard it men-
tioned that Ted Angus was the collector of pay off for vice
in Toledo, tat have no personal knowledge of this. I am
not personally acquainted with any of the landladies of
houses of prostitution, and do not know and have never heard
that any of the landladies of houses of prostitution earns to

the Casino Club to see Ted or Bert Angus.
"I am acquainted with Ludy-Fleming, having known him

since a ana11 boy. He was state* prohibition agent in 1954,
and was in such s position for about eight or ten years.

I believe he resigned in 1935. Ludy flaming spent a lot
of time around the Casino Club in 1934, and before the repeal

of the Rational Prohibition Act. Pleming used to drink a lot



and was about drunk most of tbe time I saw him* The
Cesir.o Club used to bootleg during prohibition days*
I hare never been over to Middle Island with Fleming*
Ae I recall, the only ones I saw Fleming associating
with at the Casino Club were Ted and Bert Angus* -• •> - - —

-

*1 am acquainted with Joe Roscoe, who operated
Middle Island, in Lake Erie* I have made a couple of

'•

trips with Roscoe in his gas boat to Kiddle Island -
. >

during 1931* > f < V.'

"I have never had anyone attempt to buy my gaSoline
boat, and neither Ted nor Bert Angus ever spoke to me about
having a purchaser for a gas boat*

"I have read the above statement and same is true
and correct to best of my knowledge* This statement con-
sists of this and two other pages*

WITNESSES: /•/ HAROID ST. AUBIN
J. 7. Murphy \ /

H. B. Dill, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U* S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio,"

Harold St* Anbln appeared to be sincere in his statements

to Agents, and it is believed he has furnished all the information
he possesses concerning this matter* Flo Wolfe, mentioned by Harold
St* Aubln in his statement above quoted, will be interviewed at a
later date, for any information she may possess regarding this matter

************
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents H# B* Dill and J. V. Muiphy at Toledo, Ohio, October
6 and 7, 1936:

Reference is made to report of Special Agent T. V. Bain,
Jacksonville, Florida, dated August 3, 1936, setting out inter-
view with Walter Burwick, in which he mentions that Ervin^Shiianan,
former deputy sheriff at Toledo, Ohio* visited the Casino Clubon
several occasions, ecconpanled by Ludy Fleming, who was a state
prohibition officer* .

"Ervin H. ShInman was located on October 6, 1936 at the
Interlake Iron Company, £401 Front Street, Toledo, where he is em-
ployed as a special police officer* He was requested to come to
the temporary office at 513 Edison Building, Toledo, on the morning
of October 7, 1936* On the morning of October 7, 1936 Mr# Shincaan

came to the tenspaary office, where he was interviewed in detail,
and made the following statement, the original of which is being ...

retained in the files of the Cleveland office:

•Toledo, Ohio
"October 7, 1936*

”
*1, EK7TN H. SHUMAN, make the following free and

voluntary statement to J# V. liurphy end H. B. Dill, whom
I know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, U. S. Department of Justice* I make. this
statement without any threats or promises being made to me*

*My name is Ervin B* Shlmman, I reside at 3433 Summit
Street, apartment #1, Toledo, Ohio, and I wort: as special
police for the Interlake Iron Company, Toledo Furnace Branch*

•In 1920 T started to work for the Toledo Police Depart-
ment as patrolman* In 1926 I was tried and convicted in the
Federal court at Toledo, Ohio for violation of the National
Prohibition Act* I was working for the Toledo Police Depart-
ment as motorcycle rider at the time the violation for Whloh
I was oonvieted was committed* I was sentenced to serve aiz
months in the Dayton House of Correction, Dayton, Ohio* I

stayed in this institution for five months and than waa re-
leased* j'

•About 1929, when Myron^ Cooper was Governor and Hubert

Beethman was Prohibition Coanissioner for the state of Ohio,

I ms employed for the state of Ohio as state prohibition of-

ficer* 1 served in this capacity for about three months, than

Dr* Moore, head of the state Anti-Saloon League made a com-

plaint to Rubert Beethman, state prohibition commissioner to

the effect that I was a convicted prohibition violator and I
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was discharged. During the time I was state prohibition of-
ficer my main duties were to locate and raid liquor stills,
and during ay three months’ service, about half of that
time was spent in Toledo, Ohio, during which time I was a
partner of Ludy flaming* -- - - - -

"During the time I was stats prohibition officer I do
not recall that Ludy Fleming ever mentioned the names of
Ted and Bert Angus, and at that time neither of these men
was known to ms* The first time I ever heard of Ted or
Bert Angus was after Mayor Addison %• Thacher went into
office as mayor of Toledo, Ohio, during which time it was
eonmonly talked about Toledo that Ted Angus was the "fix"
on vice and other rackets* I am not well acquainted with
either of the Angus brothers, however, I have talked to Bert
Angus on severed occasions about hunting and other sports,
while Z would be visiting the Casino Club on some afternoon*
This was during the summer of 1934. At the time I would visit
the Casino Club there were very few people there, and as I
recall some of those who were present there were Otto Albright
who lives in Point Place, Ohio, and at that time was, in the
slot machine business; a fellow ifco was called "The\Skipper 1

,

eleo a man who I believe was a captain on a private yacht.
There was a man there at times who was called *000110 ', who
was working at the Casino Club. During 1934 I was working as
8 special deputy sheriff, tinder former Sheriff Dave^Krleger,
Luces County, and most of my time was spent on Telegraph Road,
inspecting trucks for violations of the rules and regulations
of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio* I was working
on fee basis*

"I have been ehown photographs of persons who I am told
are those of members of the Barker-Carpis gang, but I am un-
able to identify any of then as being likenesses of persons
whom I know or have seen at any place*

"I am not personally acquainted with Joe Roscoe, but I

know him when I see him* He is a gambler, and I believe he
has some interest in a gambling place at 631 St. Clair Street,

Toledo, Ohio. I have never been over to Middle Island in
lake Xrie*

"I have been to Cleveland, Ohio, several times, but have

never been to the Harvard Club, and do not know where it is

located*
"During ay several visits at the Casino Club on Summit

Street during 1934 I never saw George Timiney, Art Langendorf

or any other police offioers in that place*

s-
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"I have read the above statement and same is true and
correct to best of my knowledge.

'.,'IEX3SES

H. B. Dill
J. 7. Murphy, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, ..

U. S. Department of Justice, V >

1448 Standard Building,
*

Cleveland, Ohio.
'

The above statement was read by Ervin H* Shimman and he stated
same is true and correct to best of his knowledge but he does
not care to sign same.

J. 7. Murphy
H. B. Dill, »

Special Agents.*

Mr* Shirsnan declined to sign the above statement, furnish-
ing as his reason that in 1926 he signed a statement for Department
of Justice Agents, regarding the purchase and sale of a case of liquor,
and because of such statement he wes tried and convicted of violation
of the National Prohibition Act, in Federal Court at Toledo, Ohio,
ari sentenced to serve a term of six months in the Dayton House of
Correction, Dayton, Ohio; that, while be does not know It to be a fact,
he was informed the statement he signed was altered considerably, and
since that time he has made it a rule not to sign his name to anything.

Ur. Shippman stated that he was a member of the Toledo
Police Department, assigned to motorcycle duty, at the time of the
violation for which he was convicted; that he knew he was going to .

be convicted and ha resigned from the police department before the
date of hie trial*

**************
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The following invest!get ion was conducted by Special
Agents H, B. Dill and J. V. JAirphy at Toledo, Ohio, on October 7,
1936:

Reference is made to Bureau iletter dated July 31, 1936,
in which it le stated that Mr, ArthurlSweeney of the files section
of the Bureau, adviced that he has a eousin, one Spencer Sweeney,
who, during the summer of 1934, drove motor boats at Lakeside,

'

Ohio, and that Spencer Sweeney may have information regarding the
members of the Barker-Kaipl s gang, since he was in that vicinity
during the summer of 1934,

ltr* Sweeney was located at his home, 1330 Sylvanla
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, where he was interviewed. He stated that
about April or May, 1934, he started working for Waited Hayes, at
his boat livery, Catawaba, Ohio, working on motor boats* and operat-
ing motor boats on special trips to various points on hake Erie,
Sweeney stated that he made a number of trips to Middle Island
with passengers. He stated that on these trips he recalls that
one of his passengers was Joe Roscoe, who was with several other
men whom he did not know and did not particularly notice, as they
did nothing to attract hie attention. He stated he recalls that
he has often had Art Langendorf as a passenger to Kiddle, Island;
that both Langendorf and Joe Koecoe often took with them fishing
equipment, and visited Middle Island to fish.

He stated he does not personally know George Timiney, -

and does not recall that he ever had Timiney aa a passenger in
his boat to Uiddle Island or any other point#

t Sweeney stated that during the sunmer of 1934 he visited
at thedBay View lacht Club, and on several occasions, during the
afternoon, he went over to the Casino Club for a drink; that on
some of hi a visits to the Casino Club he saw Bert Angus in the club

but did not see anyone in the club do anything out of the ordinary*
Photographs of members of the Barker-Karpia gang were exhibited to
Spencer Sweeney, and he stated he is enable to Identify any of them
as persons ha has seen at the Casino Club or anywhere else*

Sweeney also stated that he never aaw a member of the
Toledo Police Department in the Casino Club, He stated he read In

the newspaper about a Dr. Moran being killed and dumped into Lake

Erie, but thought it was peculiar that he never heard any talk about

this around the boat houses or yacht clubs.



The following investigation was conducted toy special
agents ii. 8. Dill and J. 7. liurphy at Toledo, Ohio, October 5,
1936:

. Reference is made to report of Special Agent £>..£,

Hall, dated at Detroit, Michigan, September 25, 1934, wherein it
is stated that Detective R* L/^eters, Toledo Police Department,
advised Special Agent Hall that his, Peter**, informant, Bennie
Weiss, told him that "Nig" Cousins informed him thet "sucker"
bets he was taking on horse races were from a gang of "hots" from .

Chicago, who were hanging out at the Caslnp Club*

Bennie Weiss was located at thefR. fc E, Cigar Shop,

428^ Superior Street, Toledo* He accompanied Agents to the temporary
office in the Edison Building, Toledo, where he was interviewed in
detail and the following signed statement obtained from him, the
original of which is being retained in the files of the Cleveland
office:

' v - > ~
, .

» \ /

< "Toledo, Ohio \

•October 5, 1936*.

"I, BENNIE WEISS, make the following free and
voluntary statement to H* B. Dill and J. ¥* Murphy, who
I know are Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S* Department of Justice, without any threats or promises
having been made to me. I make this statement because I

wish to tell the truth about what 1 know about the matter* ~

"My name le Bennie Weiss, age 42 years, born in Austria*
Hungary, and of Jewish descent* I now reside at the Ft* Meigs
Hotel, Toledo, Ohio* I am now employed at the R* & K* Cigar
Shop, which ia a horse race book shop and lunch room operated
by Harold 'Nig' Cousins. I have been working there since April, .

1936. I have been in Toledo since 1918, coming to Toledo from
Terre Haute, Indiana. When I first came to Toledo I worked as

a bartender* In 1930 I was convicted for violation of the

National Prohibition Act at Toledo and was sentenced in Federal
Court to serve two years in Federal Reformatory at Chllllcotha,
Ohio, and after serving 13 months of this sentence I was paroled,

and have since received my final discharge, although I have not

yet had my civil rights restored*
When I returned to Tpledo, Ohio, after my release from

the Federal Reformatory at Chillleothe, Ohio, I went to work

for the j6avis Jewelry Company, operated then by JuliusrDavls

and Art JDavis* I worked at this place for seven or eight months*

5o



"After I returned to Toledo I heard from various sources,
but I cannot recall Just who told me, that Ted Angus was the
collector of pay off on all rackets and vice in Toledo. I
have never been friendly with Ted and Bert Angus, and for .

that reason never visited the Casino Club on Sunmit Street
while it was operated by Ted and Bert Angus. I have known
George Timiney for a number of years. It was common knowledge
in Toledo that George Timiney visited the Casino Club whei}
Ted and Bert Angus operated that plaee; that George Timiney
was very friendly with Ted and Bert Angus when Ted Angus
was the collector of graft in Toledo.

"In the spring of 1934 I recall that Detective Boger
(Peters of the Toledo Police Department, showed me several
photographs of men wanted for kidnaping a man by name of
Bremer in St. Paul* I recall that I informed Detective
Peters 1 heard there were some out-of-town gangsters hang-
ing around the Casino Club, but I never saw any of them. I
promised Peters that if I saw any of those gangsters I would
let him know, and would try and find out what I could for
him. I do not recall ever having told Peters anything about

J

*Nig* Cousins making a remark to me that some of the *sucker*
bets on horses be was taking were from some ‘hots* from
Chicago who were hanging around the Casino Club. If *Fig* —
Cousins had made sueh a remark to me I believe I would remember
it.

"I have been shown a number of photographs of persons who
I have been told are members of the Barker-Karpis gang, but,
with the exception of one photograph, I cannot identify any
of them as being the likenesses of any persons I know or have
seen in Toledo or elsewhere. The one photograph of a person,
whom I am told le that of Jimmie Wilson, looks familiar to me.
1 have seen him somewhere in Toledo, but do not recall Just .

where or when. I have often visited the Dutch Village night
club and it might be that I have seen Wilson there, or I might
have seen him In the B. A K. Smoke Shop, but I am unable to

recall juat where I saw this person*
"I am acquainted with Art Langendorf, a member of the

Toledo Police Department. I see him quite often on the streets,

but I have never been on any parties with him*
*1 have known Joe Boeooe for some time, but have not seen

him for about two years, aw I do not frequent the places where
Bosooe visits. I have not seen him in the B. k K. Cigar Shop*

I have never been to Kiddle Island in Lake Brie, which I under-

stand is operated by Joe Boseoe*

5b



"I have read the above statement and sane 1 b true
and correct to the best of my knowledge. This statement
consists of this and one other page.

WITNESSES: - I /•/ BENNIE WEISS *
.

.

*

J. Y. Murphy '
. .

.
- v - •

H. B. Dill, Special Agent#,'
.

' \ * ;

Federal Bureau of Investigation, J ?

U. S. Department of Justice, >- *

'

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio#*

It is noted that at the time Bennie Weiss is alleged to
have Informed Detective Peters that *Nig” Cousins told him he was
taking "sucker* bets from a gang of "hots" out of Chicago, he,
Weiss, was not working for Cousins. Bennie Weiss is now working
for "Nig" Cousins at the R, & K. Cigar Shop, and it is possible
that that is the reason he now denies that he ever made such a
statement to Detective Peters.

****x**:******
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. J . Horstram and A. Dickstein on October £, 1956:

A review of the loge on the telephone tap on Edward
MeGrew, S01l£ Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio, reflects that a/
telephone call was made from the McGraw telephone to Jackf Arm-; ..

strong at the Identification Unit, Toledo Police Department. V ^
In an effort to ascertain' Annstrong's connections with the lle-~

Graws, agents interviewed Jack Armstrong at hie residence, £631
Stamford, Toledo, Ohio.

He informed that he had been a member of the Toledo
Police Department for the put twenty one years, and for the
past few years he has been assigned to the record bureau. Altho
he has known the McGraws for the past fifteen years, he very
rarely sees them and that the only visit he paid them in the
past five years, was an evening in August 1936, at which time
he was drinking beer In Lamb's Grill downstairs, he went up to
McGraw's house to Bay hello. He further related that he only
visited the Casino Club at Point Place on one occasion; that
time being in 1934, when he and his wife stopped there for a
drink and finding that the prices charged were excessive, he

left immediately after having one drink.

Armstrong professed to have no knowledge of the activi-
ties of Ed McGraw or the Angus' or of general vice and gambl- -

ing conditions in Toledo, explaining that he has had an inside
job for the past fourteen years and, therefore, was not in a
position to know what was going on on the outside, and the

only knowledge he has concerning the instant investigation sms .

what he read in the daily newspapers. .
.

..
J
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The following investigation was conducted by Speolal
Agents H. B# Dill and J. 7* Murphy at Toledo, Ohio. October - * **«*
W36, .-v*?

. .
* t \ f 4-

f
v;

-"1
Reference is Bade to the report of Speolal Agent.,

^

7. V. Murphy, Cleveland, Ohio, September 19, 1936, wherein- on
page twenty-fonr, is quoted a telephone conversation overheard*. jFM'
by Special Agent S, J. Dart on telephone tap on the business • ' '***! "

,

telephone of Benjapd JoaTFrettl, 514 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, 'M‘
T
~

between Ben Fretti and a*man who said his name was Tripp, in rthlch^ * 4
conversation Tripp stated he would Beet Ben Fretti at the corner—.,
of Monroe and Ontario Streets, Toledo, in four ainutea, and which
meeting was observed by Special Agents S. J. Dowd and S, A. Guerin,' V *

at which time they noted two uniform polios officers in an old
Overland sedan, bearing 1936 Ohio license plates #3844-C,

Y ’ \ A* ; ' v~- ’ M"'
At the Lucas County Autcmobile Registration Bureau, J i

403 Michigan Street, Toledo, Ohio, it was ascertained ithat 1936'
Ohio license plates #3844-C were issued to Villiaa JyfTripp, :

3844 Burton Street, Toledo, Ohio, for 1929 Durant sedan, motor •

#U063i serial #9806. * - -
v — -

The Toled
follows: Villiaa J»
3844 Burton Street,

do City directory for 1936 has listing as
•\Tripp (Laura G,), City Policeman, home

v >*' 'S. 'T-'
J
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•

)
)
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f
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;

;
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Following investigation conducted by Special Agents He B.
Dill and J. V. Kurphy at Toledo, Ohio, October S, 1936:

»** * t >• a- »*-*. *
• •«* ~ r-f *• / ?: y ** -«r. .*•*• ^vy**

With reference to the manner in which the Identification'
Orders Issued by this Bureau are handled by the Toledo Police .• r,^,.

Department , Ur, John H. Louy, in charge of Identification Burean^ .

of the Toledo Police Department, was interviewed. Be stated that^m
when Identification Orders, Issued by this Bureau, as well as aHA'-^-'x
circulars of persons wanted, are received by the Toledo Police*

/

r;'-yV< v.;

Department they are routed to the Identification Bureau where, if,;\.i,

fingerprints are shown on the circulars or Identification Orders^
they are classified and the index records searched to see if they

r

have any previous record on the person or persons. If no reoord -*

is found, then the Identification Order or ciroular is indexed and
then filed in the files of the Identification Bureau. These Idan- ;

tification Orders or
t
circulars are not sent to the Detective. V

Bureau unless there are duplicate copies. If they find a record
of the person shown on the Identification Order or Circular, then
the Detective Bureau is furnished a copy of the record, fpr their
information. .

*

lit the request of agents Mr. Louy pulled his files cover-

ing various members of the Karpis-Barker gang, and his file on
Alvin Karpis, with aliases, I. 0. #1218, shows that a wanted
circular, with fingerprints and photograph appearing thereon wap . _

received on June 16, 1952, from the sheriff's office at West
’

Plains, Missouri, stating that Alvin Karpis was wanted for the

murder pf the sheriff at West Plains, Missouri. With the excep-

tion of the date received (stamped with rubber stamp) , there are

no initials of detectives or others, or other notations on the

Identification Orders or circulars on Alvin Karpis, in the file

of the Identification Bureau of the Toledo Police Department.

3

kj

)

y
.f

.The files of the Identification Bureau of the Toledo' police

Department were examined, covering the following members, of the
t ,

Carpie-Barker gang, and there are no notations on the Identifies- '

tion Orders in these files, except the date received, as mention-

ed above. The dates these Identification Orders were received in^

the Identification Bureau of the Toledo Police Department are as X.

>.•£* •

*
' ‘ *

* t
A "

jTapLlovs: > ;
x

_

v J‘ \ .Ak
r* i

i
f

X.

:9 *
• ' S»

'

v>A
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Identification
Order Humber

(

Date

v*
•• Subject

.?
.r2^.

1
w.^Joee

Harry Campbell

•.

^ Hecelred $% * V;
.—" *

•
r
.* „ ',*; r *•’ .•:*• •

< V^t* i
%•* K\ '*'*:

,
•

.

r * *>f,. ^ *» •• .* 'Tv 1

Sj;^ **. #%.* *•»* v^. • '. ' r
'

’ * • v >“v :: * *v
r
„*X Jforan V^.*1r •€ ••

/••c
T v* ' v4r^;\.-;\ .J;

Tolney Darla

rr- ‘ 5 * „

**••.*? _ *:, *.y/• .11—fc-54
. .•»*v.i»--. *•*; $~~>..»v..v .

„•• •

>-«" x > • -v - -•? - ' *• v«' # r *;

William Wearer . 11-D»54 '

William 7. Harrison 2-19-55
*» * >*„*

—oOo-

Hrrtle latom- ^s. £-26-56

\ J L J it:i } J^V.

/.#

— — S ..Vi

y V }• s-*
r
-"K /**v' s:^-\

• . "*•
; ^v- ’.'T-r*'.

•

' V* 4', -/* i- f i
-' W‘. r- * r

' /*V
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For future reference the following description of

Detective Art Langendorf of the Toledo Police Department, was ob-
tained from Detective Berry Man son of the Toledo Police Department,
and furnished to Special Agents A. J, Korstrom and A. Dickstein on
October 7, 1936:

\ >

47 years
(bon at Toledo,W, h ^v; (bon at Toledo, Ohio)

Height :-v
leight-'v : 170 pounds -

Balld “ $tocky (has bull neck) v"

HEW

V-.

Build .

*

Color of hair
Color of eyes
Complexion
Marital Statue

V „

f

^ Occupation

" ) o

Stocky (has bull neck)
Medium ,blonde - curly and stands up
'Bine V* •'-•V • >V» -v . V.*

’’

Light
Married and living with wife,
No children*
Detective with Toledo Police De-_

\ partment, Toledo, 0. and connected
?

! with this department for the past
*

18 years*
Occupation prior to employment with police department:

It ie stated that Detective Langendorf was employed'

by hie father, who was at one time in the butcher business
on the eats side of Toledo, and was known to assist his
father in conducting this business*

.p J

Residence

'v

J
V

.connected wi$h
Organizations

lectV V

18 Birkhead Place, Toledo, Ohio*
Telephone - Jefferson 4551

/ \ ' { \ /
4 Masons and Sics \W' .

• ’• V )
.jt

* / 'k.

: .t r<
.
r\ '

'
* • J' V %

>
.V.

4

< : : ;v

>>-. .
* *

'* ,[* f v • :::

itm. - +* * --
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. J. Horstrom and A. Dieksteln on October 8 y 1936, at
Toledo, Ohio:

i'f-

A

• Reference le nade to statement of William Wilson Wirick,
.

" set forth In the report of Special Agent J* V. Murphy, dated V'A
;

£
-

v-
'

October 3* 1936 at Cleveland, Ohio, in which he^ advised that
“
'drove Edith Barry and Sam Coker to Johnny Thomas* Market Business..***' *

Men's Club, 216J Superior ‘Street, where they were later Joined

.. , frank Greenwald and Anna Pierce. Greenwald was requested to appear*

at 515 Edison Building, ‘ the temporary offices, for verification of
- this statement* ; v W ’ -fl - 'A,

'

*

•' A signed statement was obtained from Greenwald,' the "bon-
• s***^ *'*•

tents of which are hereafter set forth, the original of which is
being retained in the Cleveland offioe file: * r

jo*

*
” *' *'

«T- * ^ 4

**
- • 1

J ^ - :vV.. ./ *-

•513 Edison Building
•Toledo, Ohio \ .

•October 8, 1936* :

<:
->

• r:

•I, FRANK P* GKEENWAID, do hereby furnish the following
eigped statement to A. J, Horstrom and A. Dieksteln knowing
thdm to he Special Agents of the Tederal Bureau of Ihvestlga^
tion, D. S. Department of Justice, of my own free will, with-

out threats or promises of immunity, knowing true and well
that this statement may be used against ms in a court of

competent Jurisdiction* ' T have also been advised that"T~
need not furnish this statement if I so desire*

V*

T
/

-v -» —

V -i

V.

•In addition to the information furnished in e signed

f statement to Special Agents John Madala and V. E, Cries, of

; the federal Bureau of Investigation, end after refreshing \v
sqr recollection I wish to state that one night last winter,*?>

the exact date I do not recall, Anna Pierce end I visited

johnny Thomas* Market Business Men's Club at 216^ Superior ^
Street, Toledo, Ohio. I believe it was rather a late hourly?
although I have no recollection of the time. When ws er» *-f*i

rived there, Edith Barry and Sam Coker, whose photograph E
have identified, and who I knew at that time as 'Tornay* > .

asked us to have a drink, and ws joined their party, I can't

:

recall if Johnny Thomas joined us or not, although Jottnsy*

' Romas was present at tha club all that evening* ' *

f «*dith and Tomny played the alot machine all evening,

and after having a faw drinks, we proposed to go to Edith.

Barry's place at 524 Southard Street, Toledo, Ohio, to get ^
more drinks. Edith and Tommy drove over in one of my eabs', ’•*

driven by ElwoodTTilton, or Billfyirick, and Anna Pierea

and I followed id my car*

63
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X-

•However, when we arrived at Barry’s, we decided that
we had had enough to drink, and after staying there five
minutes, Ann? and I left leaving Tonmy there* I might add
that I do not recall having seen Harry Campbell, whose photo-
graph I have identified, at Johnny Thomas*, either at that
time or any other time* Neither do I know howveil Johnny Thomas
knew Sam Coker, although Coker spent a barrel of money’ -V.- >

...
Tbpoa®* that evening,,- ’...

. "I have read the foregoing statement end the fact®
r by me are true t®

’ /. * ?V M-v

WITNESSES
.
/•/ THANK GREENWAID V:*'^ i.

•’ XI

^ »
*JV*‘

» the best of my knowledge and reeollection.iv isf

- yT‘v- \
5 *

v

V-
'

* \* ^ /.
:

• *>-- ifv.

£

/* /* / VDAinr ADWMWITfl •

‘

“'i
’*'

* •V.vSifc

Am J« Horatro* .-"V*
A* Dickstein, Special Agents, *'

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U* S. Department of Justiea,
1448 Standard Building, • *

Cleveland, Ohio** . ,
V 'f \ ' if
i

;
A )

. y /- >

. f

: ** v

Ifc*.'

*>1

•VvW WOy • •• ^
.

- V. , .. . ^ -V
Greenwald furnished to Agents a complete record of the trip

sheets for the Private Cab Company for 1936, which will be returned
to him after pertinent dates and trips have been noted thereini'"

V

Greenwald advised Agents that he had discharged Kenneth
Francis, as a driver, not because of his having been questioned in
connection with this matter, but because Francis was spending too
much time with a confidence man around the Secor Hotel, Toledo, and
he did not think it was good for the business* - -v

i

V ne cua not tnimc it was go

> U U :J 4 >> P

t
V. r

**************
X'
t v.

•V:

- i

'' * ^ ' A*-"** ,*

i- ’<i •i+V
- .it*-*. 4.JH a. a* X . *.v;

v v: **_.•
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The following investigation was oonducted by Special
Agent B. A. Guerin in an effort to locate any banking connections
of Art langendorf and George Timiney:

Mr. V. L^Laab, Assistant Secretary and Treasurer of
the Com&erclal Guardian Bank, 320 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio,
caused the bank’s records to be checked, but. failed to locate
any evidence that either of the above individuals had ever done C
business with thie bank, Ur. Iamb added that hie bank maintains

\ a central or oontrol fils hearing t
Ythe bank, regardlesa of
*
but the names of Timiney and langendorf were not

Le hearing tbs name of every customer of ^. y
.the nature cif the business transacted**
r and langendorf were not among them, nor .

'’,

were they shown ne holders of safe deposit bores* \ 7
x :

.< >:
. . v-^y-v.

.t*

*«if,

dty}.
§.r

:
*• m *

At the Morris Plan Bank, 234 Erie street, Toledo, Ohio, *.1

Ur* H* Y$ Barnes, Jr., Manager and Treasurer, deolared his bank’s
business was limited to savings and loan aooounts and aftsr e\ ;

perusal of same determined that nelthsr George Timiney nor Art'v:;
Langendorf were Included among the hank's customers*

J Tbs American Bank So* 3, was closed and liquidated s's ^ .

of August A5, 1931, and the book# and reoords are now in custody l

of Fred C«| Backus, Liquidator for the Stats of Ohio, wi offices *

la the Security Bank Building, Toledo, Gblo* Mrs* E* MoMara,
' '

secretary to Mr* Backus checked all available reoords and ascer-
tained that Timiney and Langendorf did not have eoomeidal accounts,-'

savings accounts, or loam accounts* She informed that to tbs

beet of her knowledge no eeourltiea were sold by the Amerieam

Bank and added that if they were, the names of the customers would

undoubtedly be revealed in the files which she checked. Mr. Backus"
advised that the bank did a very snail safe deposit box business,

and it would be practically impossible to locate any records per-

,

tainlag to same* In explanation be asserted the liquidator has /
changed offices e number of . times since the original receivership

and records mot regarded as essential In' the transaction of current .

business were either destroyed, misplaced or left in one of the eld

offices, and no accurate filing qrstaa was maintained in connection

with thorn, V;. ^ ^ ' S’-'!

v Mo inquiry was made at the Industrial Bank.Sf Toledo*-^

1418 Kim Street, Toledo, Ohio, by reason of the fact /that the

building at this address if occupied by the Henry_J,|Spieker Company*

There is no name on the window or say other Indication whiclT Would .*

show thie establishment to he a bank, and in view of the confidential

nature of -the inquiry, it was not -deemed advisable at the time to;

eonduot the Investigation there* **“
J* k*

'V

*> -m
-

"i

.i-

"t*

.

4 «,*:

* '*

* ~
* < - &
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The following Investigation was conducted by Special
Agents H. B. Dill and J. V. Murphy at Toledo, Ohio, October 7,
1936:

. . ...
.
On October 7, 1936, a memorandum was received

j
Toledo, Ohio, fro* Special Agent X. J* Wynn at the Cleveland

i

office, requesting that records of the Automobile Registration T
Bureau, Lucas County, be checked wpvering the transfer df ?'****%& ’

Plymouth Sedan, motor #FD 91271. by R. *1 Nelson to the|^obiion ;\
Chevrolet^ Inc., Toledo, Ohio, about March 51,/l934. •••

Jf--'.j-

Mr. Pred H. A. Hahn, Deputy Clerk of Courts, Lucas . .

County Autooobils Registration Bureau, 403 Michigan Avenue, '
» 'f'

1
.

Toledo, Ohio, was interviewed, and produced his file #3601939
’• '

in which is filed duplicate oopy of registration form for ;.
•>-

Plymouth eedan, motor #PD 91271, serial #2088741, signed by > -

R. X, Nelson, which sets forth that instruments showing owner*
ship and registration of this automobile are filed with the ** y
Clerk of Courts, Cuyehoga County, Ohio, under their "file number '

1981489, and on this form is. sworn statement of ownership made l

by R. X. Nelson, notarised on March 6, 1934, by X. P. Hamburg, .s .»

notary public, Cuyahoga County, Ohio. kT
'

;
* * Also in file #360193 of the Lucas County Automobile * * "

Registration Bureau le Deed Car Bill of Sale #360194, which sets

forth that on March 31, 1934, R. X. Nelson, Statler Hotel, 12th

and Euclid, Cleveland, Ohio, transferred title on Plymouth sedan,

motor #FD 91271, eerial #2088741, to Robison Chevrolet, Ine.^
~ ~“

3015 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, which was notarised by Kvelyn

McPartland, notary public, Lucas County, Ohio, and witnessed by .f
Irendj Taylor and EvelynttoPartland, both of whoa are employees y
of the Robison Chevrolet, Inc. / . \ / \ }

V. \ S .V „

In file #362714 of Lucas County Automobile Registration

Bureau, Is sworn statement of ownership, showing that J. A«vOrhood,

3467 Edgewatsr Drive, Point Place, Ohio, is the owner of Chevrolet

coupe, 1934 model, motor #4135559. serial #1 DA 03-13359. Thin %'

sworn statement was executed before a notary public of Lucas County,

Ohio, whose name is illegible, on Hay 14, 1934, and the sworn state-

ment was based on Invoice #3548 of Id 0*Dea Chevrolet Company, 683

East Grand Avenue, Das Moines, Iowa, dated March £3, 1934, .
showing

that salesman $chane sold to J. A. Orhood, 318 last ,3th Street, Y ; ->

Chevrolet eoupe, motor #4135550, eerial #1 DA 05-13359, cost y •

$696.72. This invoice was stamped with rubber stamp of Xd 0*Dee

Chevrolet Company, marked "Paid in Pull, 3-23-34, H.R.H."

U V ' .

t .«
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yile #362714 contains duplicate Used Cap Bill of Sal*

#362714, Which »ets forth that J. k. Oifcood, 3467 Edgewater Drive,

Toledo, Ohio, transferred Chevrolet coupe, motor #4135550 to Jay

A Carter, 3303 Pumait Street, Toledo, Ohio, and this bill of sale
r ^is sworn to by J. A. frhood on July 24, 1934, and witnessed by«n

BlaifflCaldwell and H.Yj3arry. This file also contains duplicate '

Used Car Bill of Sale showing that Jay Carter, transfers this car

to Robison Chevrolet, Inc, Toledo, Ohio,'and this blUof Ml* i*1

, sworn to on July 43, W4e V.

It will be noted in report of Special Agent C, X. Smith,

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, Hovember 4, 1935, that effort* to locate

' jay Carter were nneuecesaful, and there la no such atreetnumber a*^

3303 Summit Street, . . .
t

’

i.\
'

-’.v

Hr. yred H. A. Hahn, Deputy Cleric of Courts, Toledo, Ohio,

stated that ha is the proper person to mibpoena to produce the

records covering the above-mentioned transactions.

'
Si.

hr - V -
•

X

J- Further inveatigation will he conducted at Clerela^dt

Ohio, whore file #1981489 of the Clerk of Courts, Cuyahoga County,

will be examined, relative to Plymouth aedan, motor #FD 91271,

“r~‘v
*>

'»
. - ;

*********
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Wie following Investigation was conducted by Special
Agent John L, Kadala at Cleveland, Ohio, on October 2, 1936:

Reference ie made to the report of Special Agent C. X.
Smith, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June S3, 1936, wherein there le
set oat a liet of seaman and ahipkeepere, who were in Bay Yiew
Harbor, Toledo, Ohio, in the spring and sumner of 1934, and who!
were thought to have visited the Casino Club during this period,* *'j'

>V*ft**«

It Was ascertained that the ships on whl dh these men here located V-f? &
periodically passed through the locks at faults Saints Marie,
Michigan, making them available for Interview at that point a

*'

that time. In the report of Special Agent Charles H, Olson,
•;

dated at Detroit, Michigan, September S3, 1936, investigatlon/''
'

"f

was requested to again oontact the Pittsburgh Steamship Company >
~‘ c'r".

and obtain, if possible, the itinerary or present whereabouts of
Charlen'secker and the other persons named in the reference report .

of Agent Smith, in order that they might be interviewed along the
lines suggested, it being apparent that these persons could not
be satisfactorily Interviewed at Saulte Saints Marie, Michigan, \
under the existing setup* V J '.V

A.

It was important to particularly obtain tits whereabouts
of Charles Becker, who is an important witness in this ease. In ‘

order that he could readily be picked up when and if this action
became desirable,

The writer interviewed Mr, J, cAGeissler, Assistant
Auditor, Pittsburgh Steamship Company, 1406 Rockefeller Building,

Cleveland, Ohio, on October 3, 1936, He advised that Charles
Becker is still in the employ of the Pittsburgh steamship Company,
and 1^. presently wortring in the capacity of an engineer on the X
bargeA "Frit*"; that this boat makes regular trips between Duluth,

Minnesota and Chicago, Illinois, on lake Michigan, and that when-
ever desirable Becker could be interviewed at Chicago, Illinois,

or Gary, Indiana, at which points the freighter, "Fritz" docks

and unloads its cargo almost weekly#
. ,

{
. .

'* *
»

'

;•
•

With raferanea to George C.fchambers, mentioned in Agent

Smith's reference report, Mr, Geiasler advieed that this individual

ie still captain of ths freightaryCornell"; that this ship regularly '

sails on Lake Michigan and Lake Iris, and periodically docks at ^
Chicago, Illinois, .Gazy, Indiana, and South Chicago, Illinois, or \
at Lorain, Conneaut, and Fairport , Ohio; that the ship umially \ ^
remains in dock at these points anywhere., from three to four hours

' -

during which time any cargo which they might carry is unloaded*

J: -
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-v- -jr - -

f
t »

As to Frank Dobson and Willianr rearer, Mr* Gaisaler
advised that these men are^presently on Lake Erie and are located
on freighters "House" and j rJohnson", respectively; that they
likewise maker periodic stops at Faiiport* Lorain, and Conneaut**
Ohio, and at such times remain there for three to four hours Of ,

* r

,v ?/• '*
•

• 'SS'Vi

V v. Mr* peisalar advised that 8ntetf>lfloher is presently
on sick leave, and according to his record* he ie residing at
1302 Winslow Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; that he foe# not know how ,.*> ' •

;

.

long Moher will be at this address^ it*- Vf
>*

*
1

With reference to MichaeMMeGorry, also mentioned li
Agent Smith's report, Mr* Gelselar advised Agent that this in- *

,.w .. 1

dividual la expected to return to Toledo, Ohio, in the next week *

or ao, where he will be available for aoae tine* He advised that
he doe* not, aeyet, have an address on bin, bpt promises to \

furnish same to this office inmediately upon the receipt of lt«>/
'

• j.< •
* T * ** • ft*

'*'•
:» j » j

With reference to Dan j/SKsefe, another ahipman to beV^.^/ 1;

interviewed, Mr* Ceissler advised that this individual Is still
oaptain of the bargs^*Bryn Mawr"; that this freighter regularly * / «• •

sails On lake Michigan, and thet the best place at Uhich~te
——— - — --

interview him would be in Chicago, Illinois, or Cary, Indiana,
when the ship docks there to be unloaded*

Hr* Ceissler stated that"lt would be impossible for
' ~

him to advlae more than a day in advance when the various ships •

of the Pittsburgh Steamship Company dock at a particular point; v
that he, himself, does notf obtain this infoxtnat ion until twenty- ' /’ \

' four hours in advance of then the particular ship is expected to A
dock, as ths'schedules and ope ration*''of the ships depend upon'’’

the eaxgoea they pick Ap* He suggested that, if desirable, ha
will gladly call the Cleveland Bureau office upon the receipt of
Information as to when and where the freighters mentioned in this
report some In for unloading, and that the time in advance will be"\A*“ • A
such ns to give the Agent ample time in which to proceed to that Wt
point to conduct the desired Interview with the person concerned, 7; V;-1

This arrangement seemed satisfactory, and Mr* Ceissler waa re- \-»V

quested to advise the Cleveland Bureau . offlee when George C. Chamber#,
Trank Dobson, and William 'Fearer arrive in this district, which he \

;

promised to do. J << .
' „ * J V j '.

•:
.. . - '

•
-

•. "T. . M-

*- ; ' - As to Charles Becker and Dan J* Keefe, Mr* Ceissler aft- ^ *

vised that ha dose not receive advance information as to the time

I

If
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the ships on which these men are located come in to be unloaded,

and in this connection mentioned that their Chicago office could

he of possible assistance in this matter. He suggested that

Mr. J. e! Cottier, 208 South LaSalle Street, Chioago, Illinois,

be contacted for information aa,to tbs time and plaoa the barges

on which Charles Becker and DariKeefe are working come in to port* *
. -V*'

; f *: >
t )

'

. 'v^-

Mr. Geissler advised that |he sailing' season ends* around/?

November 15,' 1996. at which time the various employees go eithsr-lV %$?

to their respective homes or go on a vacation; that he has ex- , \
psrienced great difficulty in the past in locating these men dur- vV.

ing the winter season when they are off the boats, and for this J'^vL
reason he suggested that the desired interviews with ths individuals

;

concerned in this matter be undertaken before November 15, 1956*

70 i



The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent C. X* Smith on October 8, 1936:

Ur. Frank Dobson, Medina, Ohio, and Second fcJdtd Of
the freighter "House" and former shipkeeper on. the boats stored. -ry^-^fir s
in the lagoon at Toledo, Ohio, during the winter of 1955' and
1954, was interviewed at the Fairport, Ohio Ore Docks, far Vv "i

'

.J

< Dobson stated that he had heard of the Casino Clubi '^^^
but had never been in the place and did not know the identity

*

of any of the individuals who nay have frequented the club. Be
'

further stated that he did not know the names of any of the *-Vv\
Toledo, Ohio police officers who may have visited the club. J. ^
photographs of all the members of the Barker-Karpis gang, includ-v

ing that of Captain George Tlminey of the Toledo Polios Department
?

were exhibited to Dobson, however, he was.unable to Identify any J
of them as Individuals be had seen anywhere* /’w—**' is.

ir.
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Toledo, Ohio, will continue the
investigation in accordance with previous leads set out, and as otbaring**;
leads are being set. forth by memorandum to the investigating Agents, V
these leads are not being set forth in this report#r '-iri v\

~"X< *<r
"

V \» - At Cleveland, Ohio,' will check reoords of t[he Clerk of
Courts, Cuyahoga County, their file #1981489, Relative to Certificate j?

r

of title and registration of Plymouth sedan, motor #PD 91271, in 1954,
in the name of B. X. Nelson#
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7-576
_13054 October 22, 19#.

Special Agent la Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

. REl ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,

DR. JOSEPH P. MOBAH, FUGITIVI,

^ — X. 0. #1232, at all KCVABD
GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM -
IIDHAPIMO.

Daar Sirs

It li requested that you lmsediately furnish to
tha Bureau a oopy of tha photograph of Lucian C. Planing, who
la a probable defendant In tha harboring eaae now under Investi-
gation by your offloe.

Vary truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director. *?

f
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BROWN'S FATE GOES ;,BROWN’S FATE IN OUSTER
TO APPEAtS BOARD CASE RESTS WITH BOARD

*——"<Continued From Page L) I ~ n ‘ T . ...—

L

— , — Crumley's, he said, was "a bedtime I

Mntinnc D.nied u Hearine
B*rker'IUrpU “ob ^hich *“**• *tory by a man discharged from the

Motions Den a
.
® neered the kidnaping*, revealed con- police force for tipping off gang- I

Ends; Ruling Must Be Made udential police information on the tlert", while “Edna Murray lied

by Next Saturday. crimes, and failed to properly in- from the beginning about Brown".J vestigate the occupants of 204 Anderson stated that Brown
Whether Thomas A JLBrown, Vernon avenue June 10, 1033, when “could have quit or neglected to ap-

former St. Paul police ci*pf and Barker-Karpis mobsters lived there, peal but he chose'to come in here, :

ousted detective, is guilty of Anderson attacked testimony by asking only that the discharging*
charges llhat he aided kidnapers °*rfhe city’s chief witnesses; Byron nffirfy gay wherein he com*
Williamjf Hamm and Edward GjjBolton, convicted kidnaper; Thomas mitted the acts charged. Not one
teremer,|\vas taken under advised pahill, police chief at the time of overt act was proved here against
merit late Friday afternoon by al the abductions; James Pi Crumley, this man (Brown)". > '

statutory board of appeals.
J

Dusted detective inspector, and Connolly traced the history of the
The board’s action followed final

j

Edna (Babbits)Odurray, gunwoman kidnap gang and its ramifiemtions
arguments after a lengthy hearing in the Bark er-Karpis mob. .An St PauL He referred to Harry
on Brown’s appeal from being dis-J Bolton's “mind was stimulated** ^Sawyer, convicted Bremer “finger-

charged from the force. A decision and his testimony “manufactured”, man" as “King Harry” and added;
in the case, under Vne law, must be Anderson asserted. He character- “In 1031 as chief of police we
filed by next Saturday. iaed Dahill’s testimony as “colored” his pal and friend—Tom Btowxl"
Members of the board are Walter and said the memory of this wit- This brought a challenge from

Ryan, attorney; John B. Probst, [nets “was decidedly at fault". Anderson that proof of ne Mate-
chief civil service exsr uner, and * JL \

PBremer,|Vas taken under advise-1

ment late Friday afternoon by al

•statutory board of appeals.
j

The board’s action followed final
|

arguments after a lengthy hearing

on Brown’s appeal from being dis-t

charged from the force. A decision
J

chief civil service exe~ mer, ana.

H. W. Austin, city purr mg agent
Brown, dismissed £ust 0 by

Gus Barfuss, commissiorier of pub-
lie safety, was not present ' WBen
closing arguments were presented

by his attorney, L. L. Anderson, and
Corporation Counsel John L. Con-
nolly, representing the city.

i In his final plea, Anderson re-

newed previously-made motions for

elimination of large portions of the

city’s testimony as hearsay, and lor

dismissal of the ouster charges. The
motions were denied by the board
before taking the case under advise-

ment
Anderson sated specifically that

the board “find this man (Brown)
not guilty of each of the several

charges filed against him by Mr.
Barfuas".

The charges include allegations

that Brown participated in the ab-
ductions of Hamm and Bremer,
conspired with members of the

bearing.
j!t in the

'

! “That’sSny conclusion from tbt
evidence,” Connolly shouted, “and
Vm going to repeat it if we have
to stay here all night* -

Connolly then launched into a de-
tailed review of the evidence which
he claimed linked Brown with pro-
tectiog the mob and "tipping ofT
its members on police movements.
Connolly said that the “basic test”

of the case “is the good of the pdb-
lic service*. He
toe case “should not be confused
^to a criminal one « it is no mere
than a civil proceeding. If the
emerges are proved the should
be removed, be said, as against the
criminal code procedure of proof
beyond a reasonable doubt". ,

(Please Tern te Fage i, CeL f.)
***>* - -
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(JOHN WDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR (

EATtCDIf
C

'

JjchBral Jinwau fd

JR. jBtpsrfanrot of Justice

J6L C.

September 28, 1936.

Time -

MEMORAHDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

X

•]

During a telephonic conversation which I had with Special
Agent S. K. McKee at Cleveland, he said that he and SAC MacFarland, while
conferring with United Stetes AttorneyjFrS'ed on other matters, discussed
at some length the situation between theyost Office Department and this
Bureau, which subject was brought up by Mr. Freed. Mr. Freed said that
while he understood there was some friction between the two Departments,
he did not know anything about it, and did not want to know anything about
it. However, he said he understood the Bureau was conducting some kind
of a harboring investigation, and it occurred to him that if the results
of the Post Office Inspectors’ investigation and the results of our
investigation were consolidated, it ought to make a good harboring case.
Mr. McKee then asked the United States Attorney why he didn’t make available
to us, then, the information in his files as developed by the Post Office
Inspectors*

Thus, it appears to Mr. McKee that we will probably gain access
to the results of the Inspectors’ investigation through the office of the
United States Attorney.

r
3

i

v
c?
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Respectfully, i

E. A. TAMM.
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JFeheral JHureau of ^n^wtigation

?i- Jfparfutfnf of Justice

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida
October 12, 1936.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

ES: BRSKTD.
Dear Sir:

With reference to Bureau letter dated October 8,
1936, (7-576), you are advised that on October 12, 1936, I
conferred by telephone with Assistant United States Attorney
V/. Sanderspranling at Miami. Mr. Gramling informed me that
on today hi had been instructed by Federal Judge Holland to
set this case down for arraignment for October 19th, on which
date a trial date will be set. Mr. Gramling advised me that

this date would probably be some date in January, 1937, Judg-
ing from the condition of the docket at Miami. The Bureau
and interested offices will be immediately advised as to the

date set after October 19, 1936.

During my conversation with Mr. Gramling he informed

me that Special Assistant to the Attorney General Linton Col-

lins had inquired concerning this case on Saturday, October

10th. Mr. Gramling further advised that he is of the opinion

that the case will probably not be handled by Mr| Barlow, as

previously planned.

BBN:C

Very truly yours.

R. B. Nathan
Special Agent in Charge

Cc: Cincinnati
Cleveland.

OCT 19 ?3jg

nu>*aso K—

L.

Jax #7-24
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404 Kaw York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota

October
1 >

19 3 4

k

Spoolal Agasi 1b Chaff*
Cleveland, Ohio
»• \

Dear 31r:
/* fir

VI lb referanoe to your latter tat*4 October v
V, 1934, and tha lattar froa thla office to your offlaa dated r
September if, 1934, plane* ha adriaad that tha benah warrant* '

iaauad aa aat out la thla lattar lattar aara laaaad an tha aon-
apiraey indictment ratumad at 9t. Paul, January VS, 1933.

. \ .
...

'

-r
for /our infomotion, fhara aaa aa ardor

isaua hasoh warrant* an January IS, 1933, aa tha indletaent ,

charging tha substantive offonae, Docket Vo, 4093, U. 3. dart'*
Offlaa, 3t# Paul, Minnesota. fhara waa al*o an ardar to iasua.
banoh aarmt a on thla aona data on tha aoaaplraoy IndlatMBt
ratumad an thla data, Dookat Vo. 4094, V. 3. Clark* a Offlaa, ^ ^
St. Paul. However, no banoh warrant* war* iaauad on tha oub-

’**

stantiv* lndlotraant. All banoh warrants lsauwd wars on ths
conspiracy Indletaent* Thara waa an ordar fllad la U. S. Diatrlot
Court, St. Paul, January 84, 1933, for ah** or alias banoh war*.,

rant an tha conspiracy Indletnant returned January IS, 1933, far
Alvin Karpla, ahleh was served on May C, 1934, and no non aat
ratum wad* an thla lattar banoh warrant*

. y

v > V
1

V \
fha raoorda af tha Clarfc'a Offlaa, 3t. Paul

disclose that but ana banoh warrant wee leaned on tha lndietnanta
ratumad January SS, 1935. This banoh warrant wna lesuad ah
January IS, 1935, an tha aoaaplraoy ladletownt and a«aa waa -

azaoutad an May 18, 1934* fhara waa no non aat ratum had* m :->

thla banoh w^r-t* _ - H^
af tha dart'* Offled, at. itohl, ala*-^

dlaeloaa that wndar thalr Dookat So. 4044, .that fhara aaa but ana
Indletnant ratumad In thla aaaa on May 4, 1934, that ebarglaf
wonsplracy and tha bandh warranto with tha Information aa ta tha

non aat ratum aat ant In tha lattar dated Soptmber «T, 1934,

therefore, are banoh warrants iaauad an thla Indiatoont aa tin-*'
aubjaat* in thla aaa* war* nat aharged substantively at thla tldb

’ /**' :r '

^s:

)

Tory truly youra. \

JTa:ZM /
aih mail {/s'ikial ds.ivery
CC Bureau; Ghgo; Cincinnati

C. V. SKIS
facial Agent in Chart*

v.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION / V
Form No. 1
This case originated at
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kaits Cincinnati, ohio FILE NO. 7-37

REPORT MADE AT

Kansas City# l3.ssouri

DATE WHEN MADE

10-12-36

PERtOO FOR
WHICH

10-10-36

REPORT MADE BY

G. H. FRANKLIN OS

ALVIN KARPIS with aliases;
DR. JOSEPH P. KORAN with aliases - FOG. 1.0. 1232*

ETAL - EDwARD GEOKGE^RBIER - VICTIM '
.

CHARACTER OP CASK

KIDNAPING
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
HAfieEAirFIREARMS AOfr

A ^VnNOPSIS OF FACTS:

\ >

jerry/j'assiker alias Jerr/^ordan unknown at
Charleston Apartments, 619 Test 13th Street,

Kansas City, Missouri. Two women entertainers

named Hatfield and Green, occupied an apartment

at this address from September 23 to September

27, 1936, at which time they presumably left

Kansas City for unknown destination* Records

of the Post Office, Kansas City, Sailed to
reflect any forwarding address. /

- P -
it

REFERENCE*

Letter from the Cleveland Bureau Office dated

October 1, 1936. _ .........

DETAILS <

Mrs. Ernest fplatt. Manager and owner of the Charleston

Apartments, located at 619 West 13th Street, Kansas City, Missouri

advised the writer and Special Agent G. V. Dierst that there ie

no one presently occupying an apartment in this building by the

name of Massiker or Jordan and that a check of her reoords failed

to reflect anyone by that name as ever renting an apartment in

this building.

Mrs. Platt advised that on September 23, 1936, two women

named Hatfield and Green rented Apartment Number 10 for one week,

but that these women only remained a few days, checking out an

September 27, 1936, and that they presumably left Kansas City,

... COPIES OP THIS REPORT

Bureau
2 - Cleveland COFIPS EE.TT’RflV'pn
2 - Cincinnati . * ^
2 - Chicago **“ WOSilK,
2 - Kansas City «

DO NOT WRITE IN THERE SPACES
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She stated that these women were night club entertainers sad

had Just arrived in Kansas City looking for work and evidently

were unsuccess ftil and it is presumed this is the reason for their

leaving Kansas City#

--*”'**:r sC«iW'iS5^'«iar^&Taow7mi»
women’s first name.was Jerry but that she is not oertain# She J-.-

desoribed thesetwo women as both being jin their early 20**^, ene ^
had auburn hair'and the other was a brunettej both wore. About

or 5*5* in height and would -weigh aboutilO to 115 pounds each#

She further swted that neither of these women left a forwarding *.
. j) •.

address and did not state where they were going upon their departure* *7,
’ s

• - c :%s
,

" . Beoords of the Post Office# Kansas City# Missouri# failed

to reveal any forwarding address left by anyone under the name of

Jerry Massiker# JordanJliatfield orljreen* v ' J// -

'

of S

with

7 As per the request oostained in reference letter report

Special Agent B. C# Suran, Cleveland# Ohio# dated 8-15-36# together <.

h photograph of George Timiney# is being returned herewith* J \

. . . v_.'
PENDING.
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hCS»VTL
7-576-13062 October 29, 1936.

i

i

Specie! Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

REi ALVIN KARPIS, elth aliases,
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, Fugitive,
I. 0. #1232, et a!) EDVARD GEORGS
BREMER - VICTIM - KIDNAPING.

J./2S
Deer Siri

In coapllanco with
truneaitted herewith

the request Bade by
* photostatic coi

our office.

Very truly youre.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*



t
(

404 Bee York Building
Salat Paul, Klaaeaota

October l£, 1936

, vN
•. ' >

Director
Federal Bureau of Imitlptln
Veshlngtoe, V. C*

Deer Sip: BaJUP

Ihe Civil Service Board/6a Cotobcr 9, 1934
announced that it bed found Thofcas a^varon**. foxaar at. Paul
Police Officer, guilty or ell chargee lodged against hla
fey Public Safety Corns! eeiooer Oua Barfuaa, with t*o except-
lose. The exceptions ere the reputed tip-off ef thp£4sxJcar»

Karple gang at 1031 South Robert Street, end tbs aeouset ioa
that he revealed confidential police information le the
Et-seaer ease to the nevapapere*

r ^ w

,* Brovn has sot yet Indicated vhsthsr be will

further appeal his ease*

Very truly yours,

v ^

C. «. STUM
Special Agent in Charge

Of3: ACF

eo Chicago
Mr.*.?.Coanelley

7 ~s7^ —/^66 ?

\

\\



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRKCTOR

1 EATscnr f&vxztm uf ^nSiKeltgatum

JH. §b. Jrparimerf of Justin

JBastpugtmt, JL C.

October 12, 1936.

Tine - 2:30 P.M.

MBIORABEUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. lktU4« aM..M.

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Ttut
MU* C—dj

Ref^ollier telephoned me and wanted to know if th^f SiJi

Fingerprint Unit of the Bureau was in operation at the tine tie f
print of Doc^Barker was found on the gasoline can in connection with the
Bremer Case, and if the Identification was made through that Unit.

gig-

inger-
“

I told Ur. Collier that this Unit of the Bureau was in
operation at the tine of the identification in question, end that
the Identification itself was made through the facilities of the
Single Fingerprint Unit.

Respectfully, v

E. A. TAMM.

°®esj5B

OCT 20 1335

*1-51 10-/306V
FEr U-.Lf. ; \ _5i (CATION

OCT 14 1936 >. m.
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|9. Jltprtnwni of Jjaiic*

K

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio,

October 13, 1936,

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

h

\

'vi

i

N
x

X* :

• f '•>

\
V
r

i

Dear Sir:

Re: Brekid

Inasmuch as BenJemii^Orayson, with aliases, U. S.

Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, NoV 38601, who .has been identi-
fied as being the fifth man in th^yarrettsville, Ohio, train
robbeijr of Novembey^7, 1935, and whs previous to his identifi-
cation was calleiJ^Sam* is thought to be formerly from Toledo,
Ohio, and further since it is believed that there is a strong
possibility that he is still in or around Toledo, Ohio, investi-
gation there is deemed feasible for the purpose of causing his
apprehension.

^ yj
As an aid in conducting the investigatio^iJ^Foledo,

Ohio,' it is believed that the services of^|HH|HHJ^ whose
name has been previously furnished to the Bumu^nu be most
valuableand with this in mind, authority is requested to pay
HHHHH^the sum of $50.00, to be paid in snail amounts
TH||_t-^^^ytline. As the Bureau has been previously advised

}

without funds and he generally picks up his
^^^matlonfrom bar rooms end bootleg Joints and it is, there-

fore absolutely necessary for him to have spending money.

»
r

•

'z

t—
!z $

c-
C '

'

Mr
°v

1

s.u >
JS

t

w'

\

The Cleveland Office will appreciate being advised
Just as soon as possible in the premises by the Bureau.

ZJW:ih

RECORDED SJ C ~/3£6> C?
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Mr.

FBI ... KANSAS CITY ,10-Hii; 10-50 AM CST
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DIRECTOR WASHINGTON ;

SAC NASHVILU TENN
^:,

;

*>^ ^2;
; J

PHONE* JACK ELEY WITH ALIASES,' ETAL, PERRY ARCHIBALD BISHOP, VICTIM,
•

•- *‘ 1 ' - * j * :* W i'r**:>' •-;••>“’
-V

’• V* * ,V . * f ••• .

UFAP, KIDNAPING. JACK ELEY UNDER ALIAS Of JACK MURRAY APPREHENDED;

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI THIS MORNING BY DETECTIVE WILLIAM SlMPSON*
.•

: -v r - ; .

-• >
•. .: •. * Vv t,v.

•

XANSAS CITY, MISSOURI POLICE DEPARTMENT,* WHO KNEW MURRAY* MURRAY .

'

IS ONE OF HUSBANDS OF EDNA MURRAY* STATES WILL WAIVE EXTRADITlOti /*

TO MEMPHIS ON STATE CHARGE* HE IS NOW BEING INTERVIEWED* ALSO %
BELIEVED THAT SUBJECT LEWIS KOENIG WILL WAIVE STATE EXTRADITION*

THUS FAR BOTH SUBJECTS HAVE DENIED PARTICIPATION KRAUS AND COMPANY .

PAYROLL ROBBERY AND INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION VICTIM BlSHOP^&£

SMITH

END
< > > •

Nashville 6
OK FBI NASHVILLE MEN %<*W’AklMVirfi.TlfiATUMIOK FBI NASHVILU MEN

US*-* APT 1 C i&adv. 2riadiiCfc%,
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland. Ohio
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Chicago, Illinois ' > *

!•> BSXXXfi

o

y*"-s :

* •" \ ,/- '-yv y-yy y,

'

/ * Refaranoa la mi* to lot tor fro* tha . / >

hiTiUni offloa undar Cota of October 10, 1IM( la
''

ahleh photograph of haaJflnTraysGa. Atlanta Pool-
_ x .

.

tertiary Ho. 96608. 'iiateaajKXttad for ut la U* .f •*-

nsti^atloc to ha conducted at Hagasonl, Indiana.

Plata# copy tha ahoTo-aaationad photograph
and forward aiz oopiaa to Claveland. oaa to tho —
Bureau, oaa to Loultrlllo. ona to How Tart and alao .,

oaa oopy to tho Butto field offloa* -

) f ^ 'Very truly roura^j
J •w' -

< ^
s. j. comm, •

. ; Aw* v* o
Inapeetor.

mu
oat>nnn

ClMlaaatl
Loularlllo
far To* ;

*

y.
•'

>*# ijt ’.v't
4
: :• f7

/
* ^

' ;j+s ’* *" • t- £ • hi** -e'J *i' y *;V? >
*'* V/*’ *- y y / « x

r

^~ v y > . •.
*

' ^ y , .v^ .*•* y*MRECORDED
*

y INDEXED,

~ v 4t

*"T 19 ’936

c^ierr.tvLxvi-STiGAvic.t

0C‘i lo .936 a. M.

'
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1448 Standard Bui Id Inf,
Clereland, Ohio,

Oetobir 13, 1936.

/—v. aery an

) :• ) O C>0

*
* ,-r'v :• “:

:

. iJi Bwitli ^^ :!•;’: 1 :•;.••••

if, ;
••- wW/^v -v

>V..* W-’ -

'

" ** Enclosed herewith la • photograph of Lucian C./*71enlnf« .

a former lnapeetor for the* Ohio tlquor Control Department, who
•*•

hat boon prominently Mentioned ao ao aaaooiato of Bart end Tad^ .

y^nfua at the^jaalno Club lo Toledo, Ohio, and who ta ooneldered
'

aa a potential defendant la oonaaotton with tha harboring of
Alain narpla and HanqrDaapba11 at Toledo, Ohio, .%"

i ,

•

•—rrr / ' v -r
~ V<

v

/ 1% da requested that fou darelop oufflelant photograph* f-

from the oneloaad orlglnalao that fOuaay imediataly forward .*

twelwa (IS) aoplaa t^-tha Cleveland>f£l«a, thj#* (8) eoplea to

tba Cincinnati offiee,jy»d one Jo the Bureau.

^

<i“:. to •

It la nlso requested that you return tha orlriaal
photograph to this offled inasmuch aa it ia necessary to return

It to tba Ohio Idquor J^oatrel Department, Columbus, Ohio.
.

'

.;-A _

i: ;
’ *» C r.- '\j% .

*>

\-r *

.

•>.

171:11
one, - *

CC Bureau

T.„»na,rm..
^

:-i / !
•

< ^V ** *** '* d
f'

1. P, Kaemum, .

^ -

Snaolal inat in Charce. ...

- ... . 'OCT 19 1(Jj6
OCT 1? .>i!5 A.,-). ,

<V • -e- * v.»e.V V *.£ * A'-*!-* *

»** *• — w* \*r
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

October 1?, IS

M

''/ •

Special . poet in Chore*
Aouirvin*, fantueky

. > ‘
; J - - *• t- < • v **.*,

. * - -V -
' v Vw-.* -• V/ * t * r

!.l f
z i*kz > ^ .v -:- « <r. > >•*

t

rTof
/ Xhrrla- th# sour*# of the l*rb«rla( M*

being condoled in the OlmlAM district it )^i V*** ltarned /V •
c T ..

be&aon'croves *ith tliutii ^tl4tttrg4Bit*nti«f7 fSOIOO( «m v. ; V
th* fifth participant in thofiuxititrlllitEo11 train robbary. .~v\V -f;,*?'-'*-

>

uhieh ooaurred on Eowaribar f, 1938, Bahaa boon identified plane
with MrltrLr.rpli , fenrCghtll, Johnj^rock apd ?nuI!uBi*r by ' <£/
A'r. and V'ri, Clyde]aochet of iwtoa Mil, CWjr, at bhooe boos '

. u»
CFJrd* 'of tb* iwnapeattbt night an KOT*nb*r dj» 1988,

;
Grow** in," <

of eoorsa, an Important fiffnre in th* present Inquiry* and «• ar* U
t*ry deslrone *f loaatlaghlA, fV" ~"V"'1/

> /
•r*

/' > • :

/s ^
>. . s > r ' » ••! s ‘iw Vi^-',\n •{ *nj

/ \ £1* eorrecpondeace morfi at tb* fhlente T*hit«»tl*ry
refloat* that h* roaalwod a lattar fron iho^andaraon Credit Bureau. .

Sanderson, Kentucky, daring tb* yiriofi of hla aonflaseent, vhlah ,

dated from July 1C, 1931, watll Cecanhar 10, 1931* 6a th* lattar
date *•* ar c transferred to the Kortheastarn ienltontiery, lewlcburg,
; era*ylvanln, er.d hi* correspondence fila at this Institution re-
flect* tf.e oano* of RoteiNkJlilasberg, 5&I9 fifth Arenac, Row Tort,
law lark, and Dr^fr?nJ ^gainaou, k6*oow, Idaho, a* eorraapoudente,
K* *ai an IBKat*~of~thr lattar institution from tb* data of hi* tnaa-
for until iiaroh If, 1938, . .* _ * v

s -y' ^ ;••' "S.
• •• ~S :

*
"-S' V -> S

} f It i* deal red t^*t tonadiete lauulry ha aado af th* Band***®

*oa Cmm iierect and through tba oorr**pood#et* listed ahor* for tha
purpose of obtaining all intonation possiblo which any ha of us* In
locating thin nan. In eonduotlcg this lcmtiptlo* It dioali ha
horn# in mind that Groat* is being aonght by th* postal authorities
•a th* nail rott*iy charge In quaatloa, it tha prevent tine there in

r

no present out*tending against hia in ooeaeotloa with harhoriag any «•

•abject* la this anas, hut It is highly daalrahls that ha ha loaatal*
Xa tha awant ha la loaetad aad the alraasstanaas r»arudtt it Is nu^ \
g*atad that talaphonia aoaauaiactioa ha had aithar with Xaapaotor ,

%. J. Connellay or the Cleveland offloe prior to appiebaodlog hia*
it 1* to ho ateted that thi* nan is uadoahtadly dangaroua, attantioa
being a*Had to tha feat that ha had taken part in an arsed robbery, -

and every praoaation should ha taken la ppr-h+wiwn

.• -
'V 'N >*- X •

,
kCleta lKOirr U MM Mf tb* SmbAmt* ‘

Uf , ’(

tut&mpz;*

oci 19
recorded
&

INDEXED

F[ r
'n r,-L f; ; . • i

Cu : yJ6

w »

i

r

«/ • i tGi'i
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The Chicago office has been requeated to forward copies of
Groves* photograph to the Louisville, Kew York and Butte offleea
for uee in the investigation requested herein.

A • . — -— ,*j

S

. J

The following deaoriptlYe data vea furnished “by %iuTpMit«
;^\X’

tent 1ary authorltleai \ - -

t

>' %

/
'

»im

Bon
Weight
Height

?r««

\ *o
’

' i'V
5* •••«.

i

osof» with allaeosi BeaJ

J* tesrffe
'°**T T?n}Swli^stI«a

t v' I y *. 4
' %?

k:t*
*' ' • i

-1BlSSOH g:'0VE3 with allaeosi Bealawla l\.U’
•gonp’fProves, feora«$VUso*

Co]

<

".,-j *•

teat TirglnU •
-

** Ifl l^ie /f " .
*

-.

"

r- v
v - *

.\ <
A#

.
*

.

i' > ^ ‘

- »• H-ifS vr'
r
>.

• bins
Coaiplexloa - fieri! r *> 4 .

Bair
Build

• brows
• Bodies stent

Baal denes - Toledo
Occupation • soles
delations - Hre

Indians

OjV*/ :

-V-.£
i \

aenssf/ r 7 i /
. IdJ/frrynr, sister, lowed,

. ; V

fit » 1
It 0

if
IT

* > i
.

• >>
.v

This Investigation Should be given expeditious attention.

Tory trnly yours,

' j (

)

"N

>:r\ f ’

"'y. i "\
*. 7. coaitur, \ J * ,

Znapeetor. •

i £
•"

'

it-

: V- • • •

i-v.fc..- -• ./A V;- .

Clnelnastl * v ,

Chlsags ...
••• S. -

. v •> .* - •^
lew York 1*

;;

- •• .,U /
"

, V_. . , . -v ' r "%v. -C • '

r~ ' v v..- .
- -*4, - w • - %

v i
» •'

^
•• Jl ^1

. ..
v. '

^
,

*«“ •
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*
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. 1
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POST OJ7ICE BOX Bit
CHI ' CO, ILLINOIS

Cpeolal A(?ent la Cha rge.

,
Cleveland, Ohio.

October 15* lW5^:.v:s^r\^

{

Dear 61rt Kl BRSKID

Deference le sade to pour letter of October 10* 193ft

aUicb see forearded la acaflmatlon of a loag distance telephone
'

call received at tbe Chicago office free Special Agent 8. K*
KcKee* requesting that Investigation he node at Renocnd* Indiana

'

to ascertain the present whereabouts of BB>SQN^3fcOYLS aith alias*
2* e* . .X 37 •

.

r g
Spccial Agent T. F. Sullen of title office contacted J

aa*

? - \

.falter Herrburg* Superintendent of IfojLlfl sad p# R* Rebo, Lee lo-
tant Pestcaeter* Kanaoad*Xndlana to Roberta!* tho present address
of |dafJryar a alstor of Orovoa* tho last addrese of whoa aas ftftSS

JacksoB-IuiMt The vecorde of tho Poet -Office indloete that fr. L

and Ure.Pryar have aot been residing at that address for over 8
years but ere sow located et 0236 Yen Suren Avenue* Har.ncnd,Ind.|

that Mrs.Fryur’o husband la nased Harvey and la employed aa a
trouble shooter hy the Northern Indiana Public 'Service Canpaayf’"
that Poet Office Inspector Haekett or Hookott frea Cleveland* Ohio
bed been in Haanond* Indiana last eeak for the purpose of locating
OhoveSj that tho Baat&ond Post Office had bean working da tor junction
with this Inspector oinco that %iaa^ i \ j i J,

1:'

y y v.v ./ ••

According to Mr. Herrburg up to about threo and one half
years ego a Ban nased Charles Sprout who if an uncle of Kra.fryer
bad lived at ft83ft Ten Bures Avenue* Baasond* Indiana. While tbs /,/"
uncle aas living at that address tho Fryer jfeslly was living ftt

ftftSt Jackson Avesua. Subsequently Charle^fcproat sovad to DaytOft* V'
Ohio* address uaknown aad the fryer fpfillysoved late Sprout’s house /
at CS5ft Tan Bursa at that tins. During the jafct week Charles Sprout
who had soved to Daftoa*0hlo* street address uaknoua* had died aaft

'

->V
both Hr. aad Hre.fryar neat to Daytoa for tho funeral, returnlas t* *:

Bainaond last Sunday/ October 11, 193ft. —_ h—~yy

OCT 261935 7'^^ ' /3 7
./ A . • >

RK60KDKD -£* t-fc

• A-iX Tot; <t

INDEXC£D

t .^xk>

/of

*



Hr. Herrburg stalled that thseerrisr w*.o delivers cell te
tbs fryar family is J. Ayfg srchardt , mod he resides directly aorosa
the street from the Fryer fesally, at it83 Tea Bursa Avenue; that >

Borchardt had bean requested by the tast Offiee Inspector to keep
a lookout for the possible return of Groves to Hanoond for a visit
or otherwise* "v.*—

•*" "

,-tfc

v

Borohardt was Interviewed by Agent Mullen sad stated that
the fryer family has beea living at #836 Tan Bursa tor over three
years! that he is wall acquainted with this family, end Informed
Agent eonoeruing their return from Dayton on Sunday, where they had
attended the funeral of their uncle Charles Sprout* A picture of
Oroves was shown to Borehardt and ha atated hs had never seen thin
individual about tbs Fryar boms, never had say nail addressed ta *

him la cars of the Fryers, end cannot remember having any mall for
the Fryare with the return address of Crovss thereon* £• stated
however, that he le making tracings of ell the mall reoelvtd by the
Fryer family, forwarding them to the Post Offiee Injector at Cleva*
land, Okie* la view of the recent Investigation made by tha Boat
Offica Inspectors Agent Mullen did not requeot that a copy of tha
mail tracings be forwarded to tha Chicago offlea*

Agent Mullen proceeded to #836 Van Bures Avenue end inter-
viewed both Mr* and Mre.Fzyar under suitable pretext* Mrs* Fryer
stated that ah* has not seen her brother tor a considerable length :

ff time; that the last time she had heard from hla sas by letter
at Christmas time; that at that time her brother was living la
Toledo, Ohio, t.e address of which aha did mot remember, stating that
after receiving this letter from him she wrote him at the address
given by him la Toledo; that the letter sas returned undelivered,and
that aha therefore tore mp the address and kopt no note af it*
There la a question as to whether Mrs.Txyar sas tailing tha truth
whan she state# she hat not sees her brother

f
for some time, as aha

appeared to be la a very nervous state during the interview* ...» <

Saador Singer, Captain af Detectives, Esmond,Indiana Pa-
lies Departneat was next coatacted by Agent Mullen and was shown

a photograph af Orovea. Ha atated that hs knew him well; that la
fact Groves* sister Mrs.Fryer lives three or four doors from him.

Singer residing at #81# Van Bursa Avenue. He stated he had sees
Oroves sad that Oroves had been seen by ether man la hie departneat



ft

?&sZ.

•Lout the sister's home around Christmas or shortly thereafter.
Ginger stated he «aa positive of this*

:
,. y^

.
=, - * ^ -.r.^v vV - Vr/v;. V

Sot divulging the purpose of the inquiry. Agent Hulls* ~: 'V
T*~vested that he notify the Chicago offloo Immediately should

' "

Groves put la as appearance, sad Ginger than stated that a Post 'kh'rif'

Office Inspector from Cleveland had heen to the Hammond Felloe DavTj-'V-

pertKent a dap last week and had made the repeat that ahould \ .

Groves put In an appearance ha ha apprehended immediately and held
for the Post Offlee Inspector, this same Inspector leaving five pryy
•lx photographs of Groves to he distributed among the men*. Agent ••

Mullen then impressed upon Captain Singer the fact that this Bureau -

was anxious to ha advised When Oroves returned to Baonond, and ha
stated that laa«mueh as Agent Mullen had made this request of him
ha would ha glad to disregard the arrest order by the Post Offloe ^
Inspectors end would notify %&> Chicago office upon the return of

~

Oroves to Hmnmbad* '"Hoaaief he was advised hjr Agent Mullen that ho'

desired that ha (Singer*! follow out the request of the Post Office
Inspectors as Afent Mullen hod no authority toj^jufll fthl gyph

and Ginger
then agreed' to notify the Chicago offlee by telephone Immediately *

upon the apprehension of Groves If hs returns to Haianond, Indiana.

Ur

") xy-cj
~1TT;

ary truly your*. ^ i. i/ j,,

{ .

‘ •'
* -S-*

y\
D. K. urn.

Nl

H

m
CC Bureau

Cincinnati *
Indiaapella

J

Special Agent in Charge*

„ „ ^ -^kr*S

:

*V v X% &
:
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7-576-13070 Oetoher 22, 1936.

fcJfcOC'
Special Agent is Cfctrge,

hdlia»polil| SftdJjttM# .
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ALYX8 UBPX8, «ith *li*eee# ? ''~ \V:i r

to. foesfa p. Bum, Bwrniij''^ • " ^

'

X. 0* H232» «t all BUM
OBOMK BRIBES - VZCTH -
KXXSAPXSQ# /•:* -

t
fS-'

s *

'V

Bear Bin
' i V .4

Bafaraoca 1« aada to the letter eddreteed Bp the
Chisago Office to tb« Cleveland Offloe «Bder date of October
13# 1936# outlining the result# of the routine inquiries node
By Special Agent f• P« Mullen at Menaood# todlane in an effort ,/
to dbtaln infor**lien eoneeming the thereabout* of Benson /
flrom, eha ha* been identified a* the fifth individual partial*
pating to the nail robbery *t Carretteville# (Bile# end ehoee
location to dealred By tha Bureau to eonneotlon elth the harbor*
tog oaee not under toveatigation at Cleveland and Toledo# Ohio*

i

the Bureau deeiree that you inoedlately eauee an
additional toveetigatlon to Be conducted et Kaneond, Indiana to
a* effort to obtain information eoncerntog Beneoa Qrovee# it
hetog noted that Special Agent Halles node United inquiries to
•onneetlon thereelUu •v '

• y > ,
*•

V
; \

'
’ \ '

J

./ Pelleting 1* e description of Beueon
aliaaee Banjaato Crajaan, Ban Oruysan, •Soup" Qrovee#' George Vileon#'
Bum* Oorty# Banjaato Qrqyton# Bum* Corbyt

Y ' \
. *ith

/

6oar-..;::rv:.
; . ,/

I l* L o

OCT 2 3 1936

Bei^M

Conpltzian
lair —
Build

>tidi

July 23, 1880 to ‘ C
State of Best Virginia*
3’# 6j*

,

-v * .$>

,

171 poohdh
Bine • v ...

VleHi . r.f

Median Btont
Toledo# Ohio

1
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Sears sad bitei

Oooupattoi
arlUl lUtM
Vlagerprlat
el*iilflo«Uai
SeUttvea

* '

- •. - \ •
. ", «.

lhara ere tranaaltted harealtk teo |6)to(npboi ef ?

Groves bearing the n*aa George lilaoa for four ess la conductlag ike
additional tamU|tU«e et leooad. Indiana.

... T '

* , - vv .v.-

lee ere initruetod that this Better should rteilv* preferred
attention.

tattoo foreara *B« £•* ant
*9. #*• ob shield) left fortes* #
•girl is tlgbto, sailor bojr Mi ;

others*) Allqat seer 3/4" loaf
afcore right eormer of aoetftu

SelOMMB
flafle : cv> ..

SI • t *• V
1

it • If
lire. Id* Frjrar, sister
6632 JaekeoB inoM|

Tory truly yours*

Ihele #1110215

fetai fdger Soever* f \
Streeter*' /

. v .

•t _ v-M..' V •• %' *'

. - Y‘ j/r
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1130 Inquirer Bui 14 Inc
Cincinnati, Ohio
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- ' Osteber'i*, 1936.
* ' V* *

K'V \^r
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;v* > T’ ^ '*'**• *5/ ju*

Special Agent In Charge, _ ; «& J

J \ _v/v\ v ant btxxd. ^ferf5fw^-"r's* ***^ ^ v
••'

~ ,• ,
.

,:- *&
. w':?m T :

l*ar Sir* , V --^V.,:
; * 4 -

,

;• ’ vv
.

'

Xn response io your latter dated October 10, 1934, >;,' <

pl*as» be advised that the Ohio Stat* Bureau of Kotor Vehicles, 3X7
3. 4th at., Coluabus, Ohio, haa no record ot a registration under the
folloaing names net forth in pour lettart

M«3tK?0acfa3' \ f V---r/-V

/ Ba.’lAhlB^tRATSCW . \ } -A

ta^ausc*- > 'V '^.-S *-.

•3ClB<QflOV*3
‘
r

v f

„
*'

HJjKJJCOrtBY. ^ • -w >•'

TV re are a great many registrations under the naa»
of George^. llaon. Hoaever, it was ascertained that the folloaing
a-aorlbed automobiles sera registered ..tc .parties under_that
residing in or near Toledo, Chid

f
y~ ».*.-

r.

i

a*

a

e-y*

George o, Wilson, Route f£ # Bowling Green, Ohio,
, V " s.

19Z^'rasex Coupe, Kotor ^87^19, License 7680-K. / \
-

.

‘ j? \ J \ ./ . V /
George A. Wilson, 4106 Farrakeat Street, Toledo, Ohic.-^f*

lW^hevroletJ^dan, Kotor #6141541, License 3236-1). '

/' 'y

\ y
George I. Wilson, 425 Winthrop Street, Toledo, Ohio* ' - s

j..

193^ord Coupe, Kotor Jft-flQB6810 . Lloenaa 61*6-|V^7 '

'

' -
• . * ^ ^

* 1 \ ‘ *' ~ • '*«*••
. •*%,»" *

#*p

*

‘•‘••‘.-•'V' '

Oeorge W. Wilson, 425 tiothrop Street, Toledo, Ohio. 5^>*V ">

19£8^fler0e ixro* Sedan, Kotor /6106215, LiSenae 8124-F. " / — . , .

—

\ \
-— HEC^fiDED & i.NDEXEB.

|
.

r- -j / / hi *7 /
George 1 llaon, 634 Berry Street, Toledo, Ohio.

'

lQi^yord Roadster , KoJorJlSlMB^ License 323**,^ SU ;r ,.j#

Very truly, yourn, y36 ?

OCT 19 1936
" r

-&. I. •CCKNELLCT, 7— ^
Speoial Agent in Charge^^^/

CC Bureau
Chicago
St. Faul

t'



1443 "tanderd Building
Cleveland, Ohio

'V.'L ’ZD C.V'-'D
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October 14, 1936. >•*
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hecantly Infomitlon has developed indication the.t Certain t-.4 .

> of the bond* tikea in thejfcarrattavlll^trvln robbery 6o Hoveaber ?,

^ 1933, have been in possession of persons et Taylor, Texas, who rare
"

SA
x

nejctieting a lean ou sane. - for jour lafornatioa I tit enoloaiag ^ .

j n, » herewith k copy of e latter dated . fepterber 84, 1939, addressed to V- -

ss- '* the Bureau hy the Saa Antonio offtee, also copy of i repoyt of Specie^ •'**

Agent C. S. Davis, daWd at San Antonio, Texas, October G, 1936, tn ' V
••"'

* , the natter of F.OB2erfffGD50n< *T AL; RATIOS;!. ?T0I~3f n-OrWTC ACT. .

These oepio* should be returned to an personally after they have .aerreC_!_ .

their purpose. It will be not^J thet Hudson vat endef.voriag to dispose
O. «crt r lu bonds through U. C.a.offord, attorney, Taylor, Texas.

4T
" Secondly Clayton finll has advised mm that is ifa oo&versa*—

v tlons with OrecejGoldatela befdM^erpls ess apprehended, she /advised
.

\
' W® «he had bed !a her poesessloa et least sone^bf iba bonds taken ia

the Gairettavllle trfin robbery," which ha 5 beop’eiWn to djer lay !5srpt«.
i ^ Tend she hi* Ivied to Pall that she had burned tlEfyae [bonds add nf Jbafcer'l

‘

- -X *** «*» la *•*
:

X i
X •* enclosing herewith e cashier’s eheck w 4ke aseplft

* < 9300.00, of the national City Bask of Cleveland. dated Oetobtr 13. 1936. .

’/ V> fT 1902, for psyeeat by you to informant Grass Goldstele. Shea you
’

.X next have opportunity to eoasalt vlth laforient Greet Goldstein It tn ? ‘
;

fM»siw< that you diplomatically advise her that ve would like to have
I the bonis takas ia the Garrett avi 11# traia robbery, which bonis were la ;K bar poaaerslou at one tine. It la not known that her reaction. will be

|,
to thle, but 1^ le possible that the av.r have sni Infonaat ioa fa .to ^

‘

who la now in poaaeeif^on 9t these, bonda, or the way have bow of thfn , ,

etlll la bar posaesalas. ' Sts should he advisedJthtl aaroae -liH-ihflia
^
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possession these toads are found will undoubtedly be apprehended
for violation of the Xatlonnl Stolen Property Aet, and she should
aske every effort to see that these bonds are returned. If she , ,

has any knowledge of thea. „

Seoently Grate Goldstein and Cooaleftforrts visited ‘

with Clayton Ball at bi« boas In the ^isinlty of -'.*•

that .la the two persons Indicated, are' bero Wboat the first pert
of September, 1936. Grade Goldstein Indicated that DutouAkers,
Chief of Detest ivee et Bot Springe, bed apparently >eon ondeavotw y

•

lag to eaberrssa her, and at the present tine be will have nothing •':*
•••; a* *

to do eltb bar; that, however. Chief Of police^akelia had Indies*. i ^ ,

ted to her that aha should not pay any attention to the activities <
*•'.

of Akers. It is believed that possibly et tfats tine, particularly
if she la being disturbed by Akers, that she will advise ue as to
what Akers knew of Kerpis in Bot Springs, or perhaps aha can
furnish ms with Information In regard to other Individuals whoai
wa aight approach end who can testify ^ae to Dutoh Aksrs2*v'!i« * M *' ' 'v

>

knowingly bean la the pfsasnas of aItip harpis and'Fred*Tunter< M jy
This situation, of course, If developed, will aatefially +f*lm
in arranging a possible prosecution ef Dutch Akers for harboring' ^
Alvin Karpls at Hot Springs, ,

•. ^ ;

Please keep ae alviesd of any confidential infornetion
you learn in this setter, and it would be well to advise os in
advance of sny Investigation whloh you intend to reke as to this
situstioa la order that I any coordinate seas with future activity—-— •

expected as to Duteh Akers, .
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JTeberal JSuremt of (Slitfasitgaftim

JS.& ^rparinwni of |iu&«

Post Office Box 812

Chicago, Illinois

October 14,1956

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs Res BKEXID
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
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October 14, 1956

P.CSsDT

7-576

i£P!ORAHDDM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: BREKID

X,*v^N
This memorandum is submitted for the purpose cf/f3vising you I <* O ,

of the recent developments concerning the harboring investigation in-"'p|'*> p] \J
Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio. ^ » N

The agents engaged in the investigation at Toledo have relate
viewed Harold^arry, former automobile salesman, who on prior occasions ,4
failed to teil the truth concerning automobiles sold by him to members otf^
the Karpis-Barker gang. Ba^ry now admits that he sold two cars to Doc >T\ ^0

ngus fronted for him. Gertrudem'-iller, vlfp
j |

Barker in 1.954 and that Ber
has beenHenyaCa

3

s has been interviewed on several prior occasions and
recently interviewed she admitted that she had not told the truth in the-^S ^ ,s .

• • 1 1 J ^ « a * . t 1 1 « A • - a t > A J A*W * Mn V

Although denying she knew the true identity of Alvirffrerpis, ^
she knew as Sonny, visited Ec' ‘/cGraif i

beginning.
she now admits that Alvin Karpis whom _______
place in Toledo, Ohio in May 19^end again in Octoter",”i925, Just a few
days prior to t-iTGarrettsvlllI mail robbery on November 7, 1955. She al
admitted Miltoi^ett, known to her~asAElTl« visited McGraw' s place in ^
October, 1935. She. had previously vigorously denied that she had ever
seen Karpis or Lett. Gertrude filler now also admits that she first met ©
Harry Campbell on a "call* date at Ed McGraw* s and that she had illicit g
relations with him for which she was paid $10.00 and that a few days latere
she had relations with him again and was paid $50.00, this being several g
months prior to her marriage to Campbell. g

\ gj

Mildredl^uhlman, former paramour of Doc Barker, recently
consulted a Priest in Toledo, Ohio and advised the Priest concerning
her associations with the Karpis-Barker gang, and the Priest advised her
to inform the Bureau of the complete details and the entire truth relative

to this association. , Thereafter Mildred Kuhlman advised agents at Toledo
that Rene and ThelmaJHolst and Madeline Angus talked frequently of the
gang, Knowing tneirlrue~Identitles, lfcdellne Angus 1b the wife of Bert
Angus and is a sister to the Holst girls. 1— — ——r

j
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Ueaoran&uEi for the Director October 14, 1956 t -
- 2 -

Mildred Kuhlman stated that a stun of money was to be paid by the
Karpis-Earker gang to Eert and TecyAngus for the protection afforded them
at Toledo, Ohio during the summer Triafall of 1954; that Georga/Tlmmony
knew the true identities of the gang and was to participate in\he division
of the money paid for protection, but that he backed out of taking the
money because he believed the gang to be too hot.

Frank PJ^GraenwaUL alias
"
reenie, has admitted to the agents

at Toledo, Ohio that on or about January 25, 1955 after the escape of
Karpis and Campbell from Atlantic City, he received a telephone call from
"Cooley"i:.!onroe to pick up two individuals near La Salle, Michigan; that
he ehS £4nroe proceeded to this point and picked up individuals who he
later learned were Karpis and Campbell and it was at this point that they
had abandoned the stolen car used in their flight from Pennsylvania to Ohio.
Greenwall admits that thereafter, knov.ing the true identity of Harry Campbell
he picked Harry Campbell up in his taxicab in March, 1956 and drove Campbell
from Ed McGraw’s place to Edith Barry’s place. Kennethyrancis, a taxicab
driver for *a private cab company, identified Alvin Karpis as being a fare
which he picked up at KcGraw’s place shortly after Christmas of 1955. Both
Clara and Ed|’.'cGrav. continually deny that they have ever seen Karpis.

Marie jfcallup, a prostitute, formerly employed by Edith Barry at
Toledo, and who*is now residing at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has advised that
Charles Fitzgerald, -Karpis and Campbell were at Edith Barry’s place in the
fall of *1934; that Karpis and Campbell were in the house one week subsequent
to January 24, 1955 and again about three days subsequent to March 27, 1935.
She stated that on the occasion of the last visit of Karpis and Campbell
to Edith Barry’s, she Marie Gallup, who is commonly known as ^ ’’Peaches”

.Butler, observed the photograph of Karpis in a detective magazine, ana that
through this source she learned the true identity of Karpis and Campbell.

She stated that she became frightened and immediately left Toledo, Ohio
and proceeded to Milwaukee where she has remained to date. She denies
she discussed the matter with Edith Barry.

I

No information has been developed by the agents at Toledo, Ohio
which could serve as evidence to show Sheriff Jamea O’Beiiny .knew the

true identity of Harry Campbell. The telephone taps which were maintained

on the telephones of SadierDan and L'axin^Belmont, prominent madams of
houses of prostitution in Toledo, Ohio have been discontinued. Likewise
the telephone tap an the telephone of Joe and BenVFretti, prominent in
gambling circles in Toledo, has been discontinue's; 1 summary report la
being prepared concerning the harboring situation in Toledo, Ohio.
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Memorandum for the Director - 5 - October 14, 1936.

Editlyr'arks, former paramour of George Timiney, has furnished
further informa-Sion concerning the corrupt conditions which existed in
Toledo during 1934 and 1935. She states that during the administration
of MayorYciotz in Toledo during the period of time as stated, George
Timiney, vharlesjLatthew. former welfare director at Toledo, Ohio, and
Mayor Klotz, split the -"pay-off" money collected by Ted Angus, which
money included that received from vice and gambling. Edith Marks stated
that this information came to her through admissions on the part of
Timiney, and that although she does not know the definite amount of
money collected monthly for protection in Toledo, she estimated that
the graft was between five and six thousand dollars per month.

MaudeV obie who admitted paying protection money to Ted
Angus, died" September 1, 1936 at Toledo, Ohio.

In Cleveland, Ohio, the agents have been interviewing present
and former employees of the Harvard Club and have ascertained that
Milton Lett, Alvin Karpis and WillieVHarrison, frequented the club
but pothing was obtained tp.indicate*guilty knowledge on the part of
Att^bebebrand and "Shimmy" jetton.

You. were previous]^ ac.vired by memorandum that Captain Frank
J?tory_of theftleveland, OhiqrPolice Departmen t, refused to furnish agents
frith the identity of the ofAcer who it was alleged received a cell from
tht Vkrverd Club on September 6, 1934 after the arrest of Gladys|Sawyer,
Paul? Vv.rmon and V.'yncnaV'urdette , and thereafter met an individual from
the Harvard Club who advised him the women were "bad paper". Story has
new stated that the name of this officer is Captain Emmett j\Potts of the

Cleveland, Ohio Police Department. Potts, however, denied tn# meeting
with the Harvard Club representative and said the conversation concerning

\"bcd paper!! in referring to women who had been arrested was through an

Vnonymous telephone call received by him at police headquarters. It
appears that Detective Jcejtlacobs and RarrjjfHugo conducted considerable
investigation as to the women arrested and nn conducting this investiga-

tion interviewed Patton concerning women but the best information
obtainable is to the effect that these officers were honestly endeavoring
to identify the women.

Gladys .lawyer has been reinterviewed and she furnished the

details of a conversation she had with a matron at the City Jail after

her arrest on September 5, 1934. She states that Vollic/fcertelheim ushered

her into a room in which another matron was sitting and the following

conversation took placet

i



Memorandum for the Director - 4 - October 14, 1956

"Matron:
Gladys:
Matron:

Gladys:
Matron:
Gladys:
Matron:
Gladys:
Matron:
Gladys:

Matron:

Gladys:

Do you know Shimmy Patton?
No, I don’t.
If you do, it would be to your advantage and
benefit.
fell I don’t know him.
You want to get out of here don’t you.
Of course I do.

For $500 you can get out.
Does that mean all three of us and the baby.
Yes.
You put us on the street, and I’ll see to it
that you get the $500.
How do I know I’ll get the $500 after you’re
on the street.
Nell, I've got it here and you’ll get it."

Glecys Sawyer tentatively identified police natron, Mrs

J

Schuller,
as bein', the matron who had the above conversation with her, but ether
information obtained indicates that this identification is probably erroneous
inasmuch as Collie Bartelheim advised quite some time ago that she took
Gladys Sawyer from her cell for an interview with Police Catron, Bra.
I'ildrecV.'ilcox.

.As a result of a telephone tap beiny maintained on the telephone
of Ardolll'tiinn in connection with this case in Cleveland, Ohio, information
was developed that the Quinn woman induced the transportation of one
GypsjVcurrier from Dallas, Texas to Cleveland, Ohio to work in the house
of p^ibtitution opereted by the Quinn woman. As a result of a telephone tap
definite information was obtained that a telegram was dispatched to the Currier
woman to come to Cleveland. The United States Attorney at Cleveland authorized
prosecution of the Quinn woman for violation of the TThite Slave Traffic Act.

The Quinn woman was arrested on September 26, 1956 and is now under $10,000 bond
pending grand jury action. The Quinn woman is a very prominent madam in Cleveland,
Ohio and vicinity and has operated a house of prostitution at Cleveland, Ohio
for a great number of years unmolested by the Police Department.

Respectfully)
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October 13, 1*36.

X.
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^ XL* i-7£r \ i-'.ijs*' HS,.-JOK^r ~SjLH*?Trz -«?.-.v* .

There le tranenitted’hereeitb e pueber in f&or .of the %>'/?&

Berts Drlrureelf Stations/ Toledo, Ohio,’ in the aaoont of
...*.*£ .*

representing a charge for the rental of an antoaobil* V '

of
-ftiSt.

Ton era edriaed that the rental of this aaohihe was neeeesUated j .$;.>>

by the investigation being conducted by the Bwean in *Mne«U«»

the Brener Kidnaping Case, It was neceasarytbat certain X -

kept under constant surveillance and, there being no Oovernasnt tar
;

available, th* rental of this wachina was assent ial. This was

aheepest Mans of transportation available for tb* proper eondnctinfX^
Of this investigetiol. ' h*T

t . f<m inly JOIITI ,
/- -

v-

• -V % . vrtjkl *>
r -kv ' - -? V-«S

*>—. - *4 «M ..a -- .*/>
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J^eral Jiurem* of jln6gg%atfem

JS. J*j>artw«d at Jurflce
*' *

404 Saw York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota
October 14, 1934

7? ^

7-30

Director
Federal Bureau of InreetigatiOB
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sirs

Beplying to Bureau letter dated October g,
1936 In the above entitled matter, requesting information
as to the reputation of^fereellj Oannn, Kirk and Conpaay
of St*Faul, dio are reported to have originally sold a
•32 calibre Colt Automatic found in the automobile used
by Paula'^araon and others, and also the «45 oalibre

^automaticypiatol ahich *aa recently recovered from Alvin
£ Karp la, please be advised that the Harwell, Oamin,~TSrH

'

and Company is a hardware Aolesale house. This eonoern
haa been in business in St.Paul for the past SB years and,
according to Lt. Bay Barrington of the Bureau of Identifier
ation, Minneapolis Police Department, and Mr, A, HXGardner
of thk“Gardnar Hardware Company of Minneapolis, it has
always enjoyed an excellent reputation*

Both Lt* Harrington and Mr* Gardner have
advised, however, that the Three11, Ozmun, Kirk and Company
have far many years entered to poliee officers, selling
them both guns and other merchandise at wholesale prices*

Farrell, Osama, Kirk and Company, and the
\jannoy-Somple-Hill Company of Minneapolis, are the only two
large hardware wholesale concerns in the middle Vest, and
supply practically all of the retail houses in this diatriet
with firearms. ftEOOROED & INDEXED ~~~7

Tery truly yours, ^ _\3 d

XHHiAjCF

ee Chicago
Cincinnati

Cleveland

C. W. STKEH ^
Special Agent in Charge c r.

OCT 19 ’936

CT 16 i$3{?

f°5



Special Agent 111 Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Bear Sin Bel &BEXXD

I u enclosing herewith twelve copies of the photo-
graph of Lucian C.l*le*ing, together with the original,
ehlah wore prepared la accordance with your request
of October If, 19J6.

£ V. ,.Hv
1 aa alse forwarding three ooplee of the saae' photograph I

to the Cincinnati Office and one copy to tha iufcaa*
’

’

' v~' - t
'

ery truly yoerej 5

*

. , . H .
£ - * . . . *. * , 7 -

'

• f *'*“ •

'
‘ ...

MM . Be M. LADD
e&c* v' Special Agent in Charge
co — Bureau (eno*/ ^ - >'

oe - Cincinnati ,* J "
; 4 '

’ A t

-y
/ /**

,•/

RECORDED
ft

INDEXED.

NOv 2 *«.«





Post Office Box {812

Chios o, Illinois

(

i

October 16, 1926

Special Agent la Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Bear Sirt Bel BKEKZD '
- ...... „ „ * T

\ • ? .
*

.

'

v
' \

* t

As requested in your letter of October IS, 1926,
I an forwarding herewith six oopiea of the photo-
graph of BeojaainfGraysoa* Otoe oopy of thin

• photograph is also being forwarded to the Bureau
and each of the Field Offices receiving s oopy
of this letter*

Tory truly years,
-

IHLtXAM *fWv /

•OOn

cc - Buro*
Cincinnati *

Louisville •

Sew fork •

Butt* *

N

c. u. tiro ) j

Special Agent in Charge
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1300 Liberty Trust Bldg.,
Philadelphia, ft.»

October 16, 1936.
i

.

Major Henry C. Hill,
Warden, D.S. Northeastern Pea.,
Lesiaburg, Pa. •

l(y dear Major:
Ret BRBK1D

Thank yon for your letter dented October
19. .1036 relative to correapondence of JohqfCrayson alias
Beni Cray eon.

May 1 request that you foreard ns the entire
record of Grayson’s Incoming nail While an Inmate of your
Institution. ”

t 1

Tba:ik you for your eourtesy in this setter.

Very truly yours.

AS *AG.

a-45
cc :Bureau

R»£. k^ETTERLl

,

Special Agent in Charge. r - ?
S* : -~'t
..

. f . w/* *

^ 1

- V.W
<r'C 41 C '

RECORDED i

A
indexed. *j flOC !•

- /3c'7 :
,

t t ivviCTr.AT- '

no i

CCT 23 iSJB
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1300 Liberty Trust Bldg*,
IMlBdelphic, Fa*

October 1G, 1936

f

' *. *•
;

f*- - ,'n rj.*> *-*• — «,'

Special Agent la Charge*
Cleveland, Ohio

f'Vnr^te:
.- -;•<;> U \

*
'j\}XX4*\ V> lZ *9 *,*

\ :•/ V \»0t Bsaad : ^ Vj&tf

... ’.. '.
'

. .
<•• ^ ;i\' *•wl •• v?»^‘4^

:

; < f-;,
',' '

Reference la node to your latter of 8-M-36, request* ’-***>
'

log that M^l^JCLtasoan, an Innate of TJ. 3* Kortheastern Fenltan* *

tiary, be leteifrloved for Inforraatlon concerning Cleveland rede*
oteecro* .... •..• .. • - ~ .... a. : * ...... * .7

In reply, I wish to advise that 8j>eclal Agent ?* D* .

Reynolds ascertained at the above Institution that KHnaaan was )
ad naml* BalaAft. .„ k. i 1.3 1

) )r \ ) 'H )
. >• •* '> —

*

released on parole 9*1*36* , ... , ,

... y. V. y V / ; V J ^
For your information the correspondents of dlnanan,

while he van confined at the Kortheastern, were eheoked to asoer- ,

tala If 'be corresponded with any of the individuals nened la your --

letter with negative results*

The files of northeastern reflect that CLineaan was
received os #1566 on 11*69*35, to serve 4 years for failing to file
Incace tax returns} that hie hone address is 11411 Xhitnore Avenue,
Cleveland} that his Ferule Officer lo Thom* B* Killians, V* 9*
Probation Officer, 29 Federal Building, Coluabus, Ohio, and parole
Advisor, F* /, Sworts, Z* 9th §£peet Fief, Cleveland^ Ohio* )
_y J -

y

. . y **•» ><
Alio In northeastern, PLlnenan was visited by A* I.

i. Attorney, derveland, Ohio*
~

p2? -V

As of possible Interest when interviewing KUmhA,
.

the files of the Kortheastern Penitentiary reflect that ho gave
the following version of the offense for which ho was ooovioted, *•

•that ha gave Informtion to the Ooveraaont, under promise of -

inaunlty, which was broken*• #,wnAt,nm, . „ .

' RECORDED fit INDEXEDS-

tvL, * * .T >

* ' V.

JEEjpvh
eo Chicago

Cincinnati
Bureau

>

.OCT 2? *9d6
Tory truly yours -~um

>
.«

TtC,

C

jRCAU

0C1 1? (336
8. s, TzrraRLi,
Special Agent in Charge.

: 1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (
i f

CHICAGO V-68

O'

Form No. 1
This case originated at CIHCINKATI, OHIO

RCFOKTMAOCAT OATS WHEN MAOS TCVttOOPO*
WHICH MAOS

Oct. 10,1936CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Oct# 15,1936

Aisrm XABPIS with .liases; JJR, JOSEPH F. -

^MORAN with aliases, JTOITIVE, I.0.1B3E et al
ZDKARD GXORGX'BRB£ER, Tlcti*

T. f . MULLS TM:JMS

TOaPf^THARBaRDW Of
fOCUIVISi OBSTRUCT1011 0
JUSTICE] NAT*L FIREARMS ACT 'V

V •* * * * I
‘ v.-~- . v«N*

/

^ _ 7
-'"' * **• »^ .

77 r
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

OSCAR HOLOFFI left 806 Briggs Street, Joliet,
IIliso is about S seeks ago} will retura la
three or four seeks* Post Office records at'

Joliet indicate that on f/15/36 HOLOFJB save
a forearding address of Oeneial Delivery,Ooal
City,Illinois*

' *-
“
7.

,7 '

* * ^
KEFERENCK:

<7:
.

" V
: v;x —V <vr -- r-’-v- ^ v* a —

N f > • / \ ^ V*.

\

latter fro* the 8t*Louis office October 1,1994* r fy*^V 4-

DETAIISi AT JOLIET. HLIBOI81
I :

~

1 Agent proceeded to £06 Briggs Street, the last known address
of OSCAR U3DL0FFI and was advised by HOLOFTE'S sister-in-law that be had
left Joliet seven or eight weeks ago; that he sent to Coal City,Illinois

to visit a brother there, but has since left there and she does not think
he has returned to Coal City* She stated he generally goes asay for *

several seeks at a tine; that she believed he is working on a fans as a
farmhand, but aha did met know where* However she stated she expected
him to return to Joliet nos that the eold weather is setting ih, possibly 7

in three er four seeks* \ \ j \ J t
•s..

At tha Post Office Agent ascertained that oa July 16,1996
BQLQFR left a forwarding address of General Delivery, Ooal City,
Illinois* ‘V / * . . * ;.**•

. x-r.
Vi* ’ -V-V \ 1*4 *.*v .* A-

V fVA

'
-

' r^_"'- v
'vk

;•

APPROVES AND S\f

J

TV •WBCIIHV—HT
PORWAROCO: SdCHMNC / V DO HOT WHITE IN THESE STACKS 7

* \ : 11 1 Re ; 1 —
\ / v ./ v x •7 A S7C 4 17,0

s
\ ()

nr~ 19 193*

COPOOPTHltROOKr .

Bureau • •

St.Paul -R ®0MES DESTROY!
8t*Louls*l Jfct
Chicago* S

•J * *. A‘V.* -'Ji*- .7-...

:—v. ' - rv* • OCT 22
® .

.

:

• vv«7 /

« • * •

VX
IT

a. a. Mvuasur reiagwe osvice 9-



UNDEVELOPED LgAggj

CHICAGO QyyiClt At Ooel Clt7( Illinois will aAl» effort to locate at
utmUv OSCAR HDL07IX, and If net located there will attempt to
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fee
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Farm No. 1

This case owginatidat CDfCIHHAfl, OHIO ClSTtltud «LXNO. M
REKMTT MADE AT

Cleveland, 0%iiO •f
*

OATE WHEN MADE

10/13/36

rcftioo row
WHICH

10/7 to l*/j»

ALVIH KARPIS, with allow*; SB. JOSEPH P.^MO

Nwith aliaee*,/'fUGITIVS,_X* Os 1838; *t al;-— - —

—

S. L Mom

N
rah*

i

r EDWARD CIDROSMdKSMBR w TletUw

CHARACTER Or CAW

UMAPDfc* EARB0RIM9 «F ^
ITOITITO3; OBSTRUCTION » JVSTK
RATIONAL URSABHS AST ;

.

- -
•*

j

f

r

KYNOPS1S OF FACTS: ¥»

<T

/'

/

Investigation la vicinity of fbxmer/rwlll£ht Inn,
__

, Height *, Ohio, fall* to loeat* residences oFfugiilTe**
YBervardClab employees who frequented Twilight Inn reint*r»
’ viewed, hat *tat* fugitive* aot *e*a there. c.O.D. feel-
age* froaiThoaae Shirt Co*. Coluabus, Ohio, obtained at

Cleveland* post office by pereon algalog name 2yBronsoc

;

i driver* froa Harvard Clot deny ohtalalng packages'. "8, "1. > -

'jHatohieon, Xnowlea-^rowae , Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, ldeati- %

fled photo of mitoni'Lett a* purohaeer of Plywooth *edaa *

weed la Oarrettavill* wall train robbery* laveat1gatlea
vleialty 25th and Church St*., Cleveland, Ohio, fells to

> locate residence of Lett. Operators ef ealooa et *801— ^
Detroit Ave., Cleveland, (Hilo, former Sliver Orlll, state
fugitive* unknown at plae*, hat numerous peraon* from
Harvard Club frequent mess. Additional employees of
Harvard Club Interviewed with negative result** Frank ~

l Ptak, town marshal, Vewburg Heights, Ohio, deni** acquaint-
vanceahlp with Hebebrand, *t *1, also knowledge of eharaeter
of Harvard Olab. Arrangeaent* made with O. 8. Attorney Freed,

< Cleveland, Ohio, to Jgferriew John^Brock. Benton Orovaa, .

TOP, Atlanta, Georgia, 38605, identified by Clyde. an* _

Aaanda|.Boohat, Hewtoa Falls, Ohio, a* fifth participant In

Garrettcville wall robbery.
/
Inforaant Claytov Hall advised

Karpls was aat In with FredJ Hunter through doorman at Harvard
Club known as the Irishman, in larly .1935; and that wan
aaaad/Art advanced #4,000 to finanee/lTaryfnjsall track :

robbery;. additional Information exported from HailV^'Ti-*
vesUgation at ikron, Ohio, .fella to rafloet present lose-

tlon ef Milton Lett* SwaetVUoher, Pittsburgh. Stewuhlp
Company, unable to famish date a* to gang nt#Ca*lno Cluhe

i-

*.-y -

;
* ' ^ DO NOT WHITE IN THESE 8PACES ‘ %

j
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8tev&[ Xovaehy, Cleveland* Ohlo'/fuiniahed information as
to aeeooiation of potential enbjecte at Danbury, Ohio, ’

/ *'•

and on Kiddle Island, Senary of data obtained through • * j
.;
f

.

ArdeU^ulnn and Art/ftebsbrand telephone taps set out.
herein, Quinn tap discontinued 10/8/56; fiebebrand tap -

discontinued 10/10/56*^ '
..
./"%* -»••• :

'

’ .-' v v
•*r*^*» > H i •• .V •* '

«

•

. 4- - < fe V . .f . -4 r-i i , b - p
•
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A

;
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- P • ..

'
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HSFEREHCIt

details*

Keport of 8peolal Agent 8, a, VeKee, Cleveland, Ohio,,
' 10/6^. ) vf ) | , r )V

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

This report represents the Investigative nativity
of the various Agents, aa indicated hereinafter in
the body of this report, -—

—

The telephone tap on the telephone of Ardell Quinn,
,

1916 East 84th Street, Cleveland, notorious house of prostitution,
was discontinued on Oetober 8, ljp6, This surveillance was maintained )

by Special Agcnte E, A, Snow enow, H, Hoffman, A summary of the in-,,/-
formation obtained during the period of this report will be found
elsewhere in this report.

> #
- \

i \

The telephone tep on the telephone of .Arthur t, ;
:•••» <

[sbebrand, 8909 Test 158th Street, Cleveland, as maintained by~i
^SpeoliT Agents T* B, Hatney and B, J. Dowd, was diaoontinned on
Oetober 10, 19S6, A summary ef the conversations overheard on this r.V,

. tap will ba sst out lator in this raport, r? ’\v’-

f \ * \ / •
•*. • ? "%>* V.

> With respect to the statements of the three Jackson A
sisters as contained in the reference report, to the effeot that
certain Harvard Clnh employeea frequented the Tuillght Inn in Parma '

, _

Heights, Ohio, reinterviewe were bed with these employees and lnde-*^ ;

.

pendent inquiries were made In an effort to locate the piece where
the fugitivea were reaiding. The resulta will he set out hereinafter.

T
'

i
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The following investigation waa conducted by Speolal
Agent John X* Brennan:

r :+• s,
* v v - +~ * ‘j** * *•*" - *• * r * ' * p—.y " -1*'-% -

The file reveals that Barry campball, being the name sf
Charles Miller, in February 1934, purchased a 1933 nodal ford
Deluxe eoupe from the Pollock Motor Sales , Toledo, Ohio, at which
tine he gave hi a address as 4604 Pearl Road, Parma Heights, Ohio;
further that this ear was wrecked and on March td, 1936, It was •>

traded to L, K.jftrpoldj^jrord dealers, Toledo, Ohio, by John Broek, V
using the nans of Charles Hiller, 6604 Pearl Road, Puna heights,
Ohio, on a 1935 Ford eoupe; that the latter ear /was traded to the
Manning-Harino Company, Youngstown, Ohio, on Septeaiber 9, 1939, on
a Hudson eoupe, under the same name and address* The report of
Special Agent X, J, Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio, dated June 13, 1936, con-
tains investigative data prepared by Speelal Agent C* X* Smith,
wherein It ,1s set forth that the shove address If fictitious and -•'*

that photographs sf Campbell and others were exhibited to persons
residing in the neighborhood, hut that no oaa eoold identify the } ’ ! ^
photographs, .A V '

V

i

* *' * * 9

* t

'*'>
;

<'

. r‘

/

L...

Xnawouch as subsequent to the investigation reported /
In Agent Wynn’s report information has bean received indicating
that Campbell and employees of the Harvard Club, Kewburg Heights,

Ohio, frequented s tavern operated by Sillj1_PeulineA and Florence---

i
’Jasany, located at 6698 Pearl Road, Ferma heights, it was considered

likely that Campbell nay have been residing in the neighborhood of ^
6604 Pearl Road, uherefore ha need this address in purohaslag the
cars Indicated shove* interviews with the Jasany girls are reported

'^p"? v / y% ) { ) ( > •

> / photographs of ihe following individuals wsre exhibited
to the parsons listed below: Alvin Aarpis. Fred^arker. Arthur

Cfeaxker^ Harry Campbell, Hilton i-ett, Tony/Aaersbach, Sharke^onaan,
v

Art feeoebrand, TipNfo’Hall, Fred Hunter, .f
1

,

*
•/ -T" t**;

/' ' -v*‘
‘

- t I; *v>y ;

* lha community In which this inquiry was mads is a sparsely V

populated rural section near Cleveland sn an S* F* D* route adjoining

.

Middleberg Heights, Ohio, there being several dwellings, filling v.
;

stations, end small stores interspersed with farm houses. An abate r
- v

stated there Is no sueh nddrees as 6604 Pearl Shad, and nearest ad- ja

dresses are 6592 Pearl Bond, the home of p. SjfPope, end 6618 Pearl /
Road, the/incarnate Word Academy, Mr, Pope wnslnferviewed end stated

that he operatelTirdogTrehnel'lit"thi • address and has never had any
tourists or other pereons staying at his pines; that he has never

any of the persons indicated in the photographs in this vicinity.

• 3 •
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Mrs* C /Sprague, who occupies tbs bouse at 6604 Pearl
Boad, was unable to Identify any of tbe store photographs* Bear
this address is a store operated by a Mrs ^schroader of 6440 Pearl
Boad* She stated that she rente rooms to tourists and that it would
be rather diffioult for her to remember all tbe persons who rent rooms ^

'

from her as they usually stay but one night or so; that none of tbs
photographs looked familiar to her and aha waaunableto Identify
of them as being persons who had ranted rooms from her during 1954*

re. B
Arenas* whicS~Ti&onnell* 6682 Pearl Boad, corner of Ifernherst

B4zf~&buee north of the Puke of Tork Tarern*

formerly operated by the Jasany slaters, stated that aba baa been
*

at tbia address for the past six months* prior to which time tbe
bouse was owned by people named fhlte; that tbe Vhltes rented rooms
to tourists In an effort to rules sufficient money to meet tbe mort-
gage on tbe bouse* but were unable to do so and bare left the ecm-

-

unity and their present address la unknown; that the mortgage mas 1

held by tbs Broedrlew Seringa and loan Company, which company has* t

on numerous occasions , sent representative to make inquiries as to ^

the location of tbe Vhltes, in order to collect money due than* Special

Agent smith* when consulted, stated that ha had interviewed the Vhltes
and showed pictures of Campbell, Karpls, at el* to them, hut they had

‘

been unable to identify tbaaa pictures aa those of any persons who had

rented rooms from them or bad seen in the neighborhood*

6607 Pearl Boad* lira* Barrŷ Hewlstt
iuftoan, 6691 Pearl Boad* all riewetf

Them could recall haring seen the

Mrs* Horace CJnfoho
6653 Pearl Boad, and Hr. X5. 1

) V

the abore photographs* but no
persons ^represented la the community#

'*
There is a house about one-quarter of a mile east of 6610 »

Pearl Boed* the number of which la 6786 Beresford Boad* a sign on

whieh indicates that rooms are ranted to tourists. Inquiry derelqped

that tbe present occupants hare bean there but for the pest two months

and prior to that time it was occupied by Oeorgcj/Hefft»rt
at present

residing at 6996 Tork Boad* Hr* Heffner waa interviewed at tbe VHL «*;,

project at the Parma Heights Vaterworke* Ha stated that he has

\

sided in this eaomunity for many years, has been entire politically,

hariBg recently been a aendldate for mayor* and knows praetioally all

•f the people residing around 6600 Pearl Boad* & waa unable to )

recognise any of the photographs and stated that he knew ef no place

where any hoodlums might hare stayed in this vicinity unices it could

hare been the Twilight Tarern, now the Duke of Tork Tarern* aa thia

waa formerly operated by three girls of rather shady ebareoter and

there are rooms on tbe second floor which could hare been used as

llrlng quarters ae they are now being rented to tourists#

A

i

• 4 •
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Mr* L, D* Elllner, Sergeant of Police, Parna Heights,
Ohio, was interviewed by Special Agents J* B. ritageraid and
C. X. Soltli relative to any information lie nlgbt possess relative «?

to the Twilight Inn, and he stated the place had formerly been *"*}-,

operated by Sally, Pauline and Florence Jackson, but they were sot
operating the place at the present tine, Killmer further stated
that the Inn had a elan bake one night and a general fight started
and after he arrived he closed the place for the night, despite ....

the fact that Sally said she was losing f100*00* Be further stated
that the sisters had been "cheating* on selling liquor*

'V?5

/,,y „

Photographs of the Barker-Karpls gang were exhibited to
*

Killner, but he was unable to Identify any of them as individuals
he had seen at the Inn, however, he did say that the photograph of
Milton Lett was very familiar to hin* Be was unable, however, to
place him* Ullser farther stated that Sally had remarked to hin ,

that a lot of the nan from the Harvard Club frequented the Inn*
.
•

^
Agents questioned Killner as to whether he had ever seen Art /
"Hebebrand at the Inn, and he stated that he bad known hebebrand by
sight, do to the fact that hebebrand had built same houses in funs
heights, but he had never seen hin at the Inn* _

' ' y
-w
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent S. K.
McKee, Cleveland, Ohio, dated October 6, 1936, wherein is re-

lated an interview had with G. SjFrambea, president of the
Thomas shirt Company, 240 North High Street , Columbus, Ohio, and
more particularly to the information that he forwarded shirts Tla
parcel post, cash on delivery to X, Bronson, 5111 Harvard Avenue,-^' ...

Cleveland, Ohio# . In connection with that matter. Special Agent >/?•$••

L. hevin conducted the following investigation: • J. . .".i. Mr.
* .

•• -v" - • iV - • '

.

'

Ur. Xranymouda, superintendent of the money order section
of the United Static Post Office, Cleveland, Ohio, advised that the <

customary practice is for firms to send their parcels cash an -

delivery, end that when delivery is effected by the post office
covering the locality in which the addressee of the parcel resides -

and tbs money is collected for the parcel, the post. office makes
out a money order to the addressor, or firm, and sende it \c him;
that in order for' the addressee to accept a package, be must pay
the amount due and also sign for the package on the reverse Of what
is termed 'the "tag*, to show that he has received delivery#' Further, ..

in order to locate this tag, it would be necessary for his offioe,
where these tags are filed, to know the number assigned to the '*' t

particular package by the post office where the package had originally
been mailed. Accordingly, the Cincinnati office was, by telegram
dated October 5, 1936, requested to contact the Columbus post office

for the desired information. By teletype dated October 6., 1936,. the
Cleveland office was advised that the Thomas Shirt Company had sent
five packages, each for $25.40, to S. Bronson, 3111 Harvard Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio, and they bore the following .numbers: 81202, 81205,

81204, 81205, and 81206.
j y y y . j

' Agent Levin recontacted the money Order section of 'the v
,'»—

post office and in the absence of Mr# Douda, spoke with a clerk,

James Gill, who, after searching his records, located the five "tags*
f

referring to these packages. These "tags" indicate that the sender

was the Thomas Shirt Company, 240 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio, \
the addressee was X. Bronson, 5111 Harvard Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, •

the amount of each package was $25.40# They ware sent out of Columbus,

Ohio, on July 6, 1934, and were delivered to the addressee on July 11,

1934; the clerk who made the delivery, initialed ^ach tag with the "v

initials "G.J.", who was determined to be .GeorgelJironsejk

;

each "tag"

bore a number which is the money order number wmch was used to trans-

mit the neunt to the sender, which numbers will be set out later; . on

the reverse of each of the five "tags" appears the pencilled signature.

•X. Bronson#* • •> .

TST*

*»

;

r~'\

• 8 •
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Agent Levin attempted to eeeure these tags for future
reference and *a# referred to Assistant Postmaster James Collins,_ ...

mho stated that he could release these tags to the Bureau only ifv.—
:

he were ordered to do eo by the office of the Third Assistant
*

Postmaster General at Washington, 0* 0, A letter Is being directed
to the Bureau requesting that these tags be secured, ;<,§ 'f&-h

V
s'-.

* j .. / ,
•

‘i

K " Wr, George yironsek, oiertc In the C.0*B* room of
. T ?

;

post office, eas Interviewed and he identified his initials as
,

appearing on the aforamentloned tags* Be stated that it was the
,J
>.A

eustomary procedure during July of 1934, to mail out sotioee to V'n- <1
the addressees of all C,0*D. packages, advising them that the I .•>“’*

package eas ready for delivery upon the payment of the specified A* .

amount; that shea these persons presented such notices, no attempt
was made to secure any further identification, it being assumed
that the holder of the notice is the addressee of the package; \ ;*'• /
that the only thing required is that the addressee sign the reverse i
side of the tag; that he has no recollection ef the delivery of these „

five packages to S* Bronson, and that he eannot recall any distinguish-
ing feature in connection with this delivery, nor was he able to
furnish even the slightest description of the individual* Be did

-*

state, however, that the signature on the reverse side of the tags
was written in his presence, Inasmuch as he has mads this a rule
for delivery, although he has no Independent reoolleotlon of this*
Photographs of the Barker-Karpis mob were exhibited to Jlronsak, and
ha stated that numerous persona from ths Harvard Club, which ha
recognised from the address 5111 Harvard Avenue, came Into the post
offlc# around that time to get packages of shirt a, and that apparently
the Thomas Shirt Company did a «*Aasndous business with those employees* :

These tegs ere deeorlhed more fully ee follows: They
are taken from the actual package et the time of delivery end ,

indicate that the sender is the Thomas Shirt Company, 240 Worth V
r

High 8treet, Columbus, Ohio; that the addressee is X* Bronson, 5111
Harvard Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; they bear in the upper right hand *

comer the stamp of the sending poet office, indicating they were >

sent out on July 6, 1934; in the upper left hand comer they bear .
v

the stamp the delivering post offloe indicating they were l

delivered cm Inly 11, 1934; they bear the initials "&•?•* near .*

*

ths esntsr ef the teg, these being the initials of the person making
the delivery* These tegs also bear the 0*0*0* number in the mpper
right hand comer, end near the eenter ef the teg le the sober ef
the money order which was Issued by the Cleveland post office In
favor of the Thomas Shirt Company for the money, each being In the

• 9 •
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Loulsnfonica, brother-ia-lav of Art Hebebrand, who
has charge of the drivers at tha Harvard Club, was interviewed
at the Cleveland Bureau offiee by Special Agent 8* C» McKee
for information as to his being the party who placed up the :* v:\
C*0,D, packages of shirts at the Cleveland post offloe in July Tiv£ *

1934, for subjects of this ease, said packages havingbeam '•

shlpped wader the name X* Bronson* Monica advised that he has
t

purchased only one or two shirts fro® the Thomas Shirt r-Canpany' -- V
and that the latest purchase was during the year 1933, and ar>.
rived la the fall of the year following the death of his wlfe*^,S •

He stated that he has never gone to the post office to pick wp^

t

any collect packages either for himself, the slab, or persons •

'

employed at the club* Be furnished a specimen of his handwriting
at the request of Agent, to be used la determining whether he
signed for the packages la question at the post effloe* Monica
advised further that he has never heard of any drivers, or ether
persons at the club, making trips to the post offioe to secure . V
oolicet packages for others, but he advised la this connection* • /
that he spends very little time around the slab as his duties
require bin to be elsewhere* this is la line with information
given by him during prior interview*

In response to questions, Monica stated that the
present drivers for the club are the same man who were driving
during tbs year 193^. He furnished their names as follows:.

, Johrjiweeny, Josspfcyfeuk, Charle^fyaxT, Davqrfebowlts, and IT
tvBlce* Monica stated he would have the several drivers same to
I this office for interview if we desired to talk wlth Hth
' arrangements to this effect were made* \ V
/ -..J r. . } k y

• 11
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)

Bar# Lebowltc, drivar for tha Harvard Clab, was inter-
viewed at the Cleveland offlea by Speoial Agent s. X* MeXee
with regard to the possibility of his having bean the man who
picked up the c,0,D« shirt packages in the nans of X* Bronson
at the poet office la July 1934* Lehowits stated he had been
employed as a driver by the club for about four and one*haIf
years and that hs has always driven froa the elnb station at/.
105th 8trest and Xuolid Avenue* He drives hie own Packard

'
•

sedan. and Is paid a flat rata of (10*00 per day* being paid by \sf

fiube\Memtlty at the present tin, and having been paid by Toay / V.

Amersbaeh when the eluh was located in the big place* la ;

response'~£o questions* he stateA he had never pioked up any
packages at the post offloe and had no knowledge ooneemlng any
other person from the slab having done euoh things* He said
that hie duties very seldom take him inside of the eluh premises,
as he is either driving euatooere to and froa the slab* or waiting
in the front part of the plaee for customers to he taken hack to
town* Photograph# of the various individuals connected with thin,

investigation wars shown to Lehowits* hut hs could not identify
any ezoept those of persons eoaneoted with the eluh proper* >. *;.

each es Hebebrend* Pottos, Sharkey Gorman, and Tip 0*Weil* ~ '— **

Lebowitz was asked to furnish a speeiwan of hie handwriting as
to the name X, Bronson, idlieb he did, and this specimen will he
retained la the file for comparison purposes with the signature
appearing on the C»0*D* tag at the poet offlee*

~ ~ ~ ^‘7" "

>

X
t i

f

fe#
*

-
'

.

)

The following descriptive data as to this ladlviduel
me obtained t

1

-V.

» &

Age ' •
Height
Weight :y/. ;• \ • ...

Hair.
lye*
Criminal Hecord • 7
Marital statue •

'

Occupation ,
-*•' -

Helativea -
i *

s. / -

' V ,

) -1 )
'

Have Lehowits
SI years (bom 9*15-09)
5»f»
IBS pomade
Desk brow *•»•*;*<

\

\

’

* *" : - ! *• *
. ,

* 4

'

%
v +

*
‘i‘ : .7

Cray ‘jr;
• %* * <

4 claims none '

Married ft ehlldrea *-••7.

Chauffeur* hotel elexk* cab driver
'

Mother - Sarah Lehowits* Util Hopkins Are.,
Brother - Max Lehowits, .660 LakeriewAva*,
• ' - Abe Lebowlts, lltll Hopkins Are**

Dinah Lehowits - wife* lltBO Berkshire Avn,,

all mf Cleveland, Okie* ; . -
: >. ’> V7 7

i

• It •



Alfred W./k1»«, driver at the Harvard Club, was later*
viewed at the clevAaad office by Special Agent S. K, McKee*.Hs .

ir
fy%,

•aid be baa been a regular driver since April 1939, bat prior to
that date worked for other drivers on a substitute basis* Bo » *C
drives a *29 Pieree-Arrow sedan and received $10*00 per dap for ^
hie oar and nervines* • Ee advised that be secured hie Job through Y*,
Louie Moniea and ie paid bp this individual* Aloe stated that hs^ Jt?
had never pieked op aap C»0.3* packages at the post office for
anybody, bnt had on nuneroua oeeaslonn taken outgoing mil to the
poet offlee for ailing nt the request ef "Toots* Talbot* Pictures'
of ths various persons eoncernsd In this investigation vers shorn . +

to Klee and he identified those of ths operators* Be described V
Sharkey Goman bp the name ef "Saoke", and stated that ths van at y y

.

the elub call hia bp this nave when they want to get his "goat**
ties also Identified ths photograph of Milton Lott ns n kid he had
•eon at ths alub* and ifao sms evidently employed in tone eapneitp* ' f*
Be did not know any name for Lett, but said ha rode Into town on \ ,ry 4
numerous sccasions la his ear* Be stated that Lett usually left- *'

the ear at 29th and Loruin Avenue, hut on seveml ooensiona ha
had token hia to the intersection of 29th and Church Aveauas, at . , ;v
hie request, and he gathered the impression that Lett lived sons-—
where in the vicinity* also that ha was a stranger in Cleveland*
Be stated further that Lett mentioned St* Louis* Missouri* on
several occasions end he understood that he had, either worked or
resided In this slty* ~ — —:

» • * * - '
p ‘ •

It in to be stated that 29th and Church Avenues is in
.
_

close proximity to 'ths formsr residence of Sharkey Gorman and 9b V
the Silver Grill at 28th and Jfeetrolt Avenues,' where Karpin and

. |
others ef his mob hung out* Investigation will be eonducted lar>. /
this neighborhood in an effort to locate tbs place where Lett
was living ns it is believed possible that Kaxpis and Hunter My
have visited hia or resided with him* < - * ..." >/-„•* \W : Jtv-**

f Ths following description ef A1 Bios
possible future reference:

;

• obtained for

Age / V
Height %
weight ; ~ •
Bair ,

., •
Wyes - -•

Marital Status*^
criminal Msoord -

Relatives

- Alfred V* Bios '

..

-

42 pears (Bora M4I) \
\ *•••- 1 J :• : v h - ;'A

.. _ . .
®AOS , . — -

Harried • £ boys
convicted u* s. Diet, ct.* Cleveland,

Ohio, 1930 • altering covernnant check;

90 days Cuyahoga cty* Jail#
Mother - Helen Klee, 9181 14th St**

Wife - Harle Klee* 9181 «• 14th St**

Sister • Bstalis Kies* 1427 Clark Awe** tale-
phona Shadyaids 9498*

- 15 •
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"4

i
*

John Joseph/Suk, driver for the Harvard Clab t nee eleo
Interviewed by Agent KitehIn at the Cleveland Bureau office on ...

thle same date, at which tine he stated that he hae been drlviig*
for the Harvard Club elnee June or July of 1954 and hae been at
thle job continuously ever elnee* Be stated that during the .

period that the olub wae closed from January to July 1955, he
was employed as a watchman at the old place, but when the new
place was opened, he again was employed ae a driver, '. - v b--^

-*
.

\ * .

*

y:r-.

- .v
v.

He only identified the photographs of Tip O’Weil and
Art hebebrand, stating that he has known these nan ever elnee v«

he started to work at the slab. He stated that he was employed
by the OKA and during the period of this employment, he fmquented
the Harvard Club and placed bets on the horse races; that he then
started to help serve the lunches at the Kano tables and after
doing this for about three and one-half months, he was employed r-P

by Tony Amerebaeh to drive an automobile to haul patrons to the '„;i

olub,_>
. Vy* ' y

.

;
'Y-

8uk stated that he hae never obtained any C»0*D, package
from the poet office for delivery to anyone at the Harvard Club
and does not know anyone by the warns of X. Bronson,

Specimens of the handwriting of Suk were obtained and
are being retained-lm the Cleveland file of this ease* —~ —

.»

The following is a description of Suk.as obtained from
personal observation and Interview: . : .y ‘x r y"

4 * ‘ - *

-fr v -*•- f «• f Y;
$2 years (born 7-28-04 at /

• .Cleveland, Ohio) •
U Ag#

*

V
V /

~JL

*
|

*

i

/
/ v

Height
Weight,.
Wyes • * •
Hair • > •

Burn ;
>-

Complezlam —

'

Nationality •
Harital Status •'

Residence -,i;‘
•-

Oeoupetlon '
. •

Teeth * •
Criminal Record -
Belatlvee

> r ^

'YM

i * *
k,. • »-

* *

5*10*

200 pouade -j.-

Blue
'

Light brown
8toeky
Bedlam
Poll* <, ,

•“.< •
'«*' it .

Barrled
.

- >"
4021 Chanpa Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

/ Chauffeur .. . y ;

Boas
.

• Bone ' ‘
• <-• -

‘

'

;
:4

. y t'C: Y y t

- Bother - Antonio Suk, 4521 Chanpe Ave,, -

wife - Ann Kaxhovee Suk, * * ",

telephone Michigan 4742.

• 14
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On Ootobsr 9, 1936, John Anthony Sweeney, driver for
the Harvard Club, was interviewed at the Cleveland Bureau office
by Special Agent A. Paul Kltchin, at which time he furnished the
following information*--

.

\

• ? *> •> ;
.

Sweeney stated that he is SI years of age and was bora 3^
*

at Cleveland, Ohio, on iky 8, 1905; that be is married and has ael
children* He stated that he. has resided in Cleveland all of1hia5y| 3;«* A''

life and during the early sunnier of 1934 ha started to work for ,-;As
the Harvard Club as a driver and has continued in this capacity
ever sinoe with the exception of the period from January to 7al
1936, when this club was closed* V ' .V ‘~r .

\v- & -•*

Vti.
v •-

y .
* >. . -sSit'i - s-w'- ^

Sweeney stated that he very seldom came into contact
,

-r'-v

with the employees and patrons of the club who are inside aad
;

* -

that be hauls so many patrons that he very seldom pays any at*
tention to any of than, and tharefora, doubt# that he can identify
any of thesa patrons whoa ha does aot know personally* Ha was \
shown the photographs of the subjects and potential subjeota in /
this case, at which time ha identified the photographs of tbs ,

individuals connected with the Harvard Club - Tip O’Kell, Art
Hebebrand, Shlnay/^atton, and DannjyGallagher* He stated that hs__

has kndwn both Art and Shinny for tne peat fifteen years, due to'

the fact that he was reared on the west side*

With reference to the order of shirts which was Chipped
from the Thomas 8hirt Company, Columbus, Ohio, to 1* Bronson,
Sweeney stated that he does not recall anyone by this name and lc ^
positive that ha never picked wp any package of shirts froai the
post office for this individual* He atatad, however, that he ha*
purchased shirts from the ThOMfi Shirt Company on several occasions
at Which time they were sent to him C*0,B*, but that he has never
obtained any kilpment for anyone else*

; ,
' - -

3
m
<*#Specimens of the handwriting of Sweeney were obtained

and arc being retained in the Cleveland office file of this oa* _
•

- - , . '-~r ; A. ' .*• •

>f. .

*
*4 M ' 3*’ 3 r <v «.*-> . * vt V-V-v* -i'*<

v

- Is '-!*•<
.. \v . V *> t .»*!. • 4

" * „ ,* ,r. vf.;.. * -»:• « ^
> .

-
- *v,.s '*/•*'•*

>v>.' . 'iP*T * :
*

‘ The following is a description of Sweeney a* obtained
.f

from personal observation and Interview!
;. . : .

'

4$ ^ V
. /"V •

jr*zs
;

'

As* Y-:—7 • \ .. :/ » jwdSif Y
>; r >3\*>3 L^ Heicht .Height

Weight

ir**_
Hair
Complexion

_ -* * J

(born 5-6-05, Cleveland, 0*)
# »•

. .3 •

bio pounds 3-3‘r' v.; jajg.
Blue-gray . .«• s

Reddish brown
Uedlvat

Vr- Vi

#-

• IB «



' • iKfqr.' v

Build
Nativity •
nationality »-r •»>-**.

Marital Status »
Occupation •

Stoaky
Clavaland, Ohio
Iriah-Aaarioan *•*»?**&t% rr *

.

y • **»*-*.

Murlsi f .
v-;r,v- v #:

*

Truck driver and chauffeur ''.f'T ...

•/ “ Baaidanea y» «T " \ 1494 Lakewood Ave«, Lakewood, Ohloa ’«v.

;

f v’''i Belativea ?*; - Tather - John Joseph 8weeney, f7th and fW-
.y •

‘ >— <V:.‘./S. V ^.-V . x „*• franklin Avenue*
.

,y**
J'

' . \
. ZZ.

'

'* ' •

<

--

J
' Wife «* Anna Hobarteon Sweeney, aana aa on* 1

Criminal Beoord -

3*r r4 ...
•

\

. .
*

. ,-i

• * - • . J -

- Bona known* “ * V* . > .

-»=
-v/ i

*V *'.* *‘f — • "*,.* *",V- i
. **I V V’ : . ; > W 4

.

* -• *

> • < • i*. ' # •

.. ;
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.
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x
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&On October 9, 1936, Charlesffratalonle* who If known
•e charleaf/?arr, driver for the Harvard Club, appeared voluntari-
ly at the Cleveland Bureau office at ehlob tine be was inter-
viewed by Special Agent A. Paul Altehlm*

he was born in Italy on >
>

'
!*• vr

.

X ••• Fratalonie etated that ne wae born in Italy on .*—s, a:& ‘i**"
fpbruary 22, 1896, and earns to thie country at the age of •l&f
fears. He etated that hie nother ie still living and reeidea
at 4901 Woodbine Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and that he la worried V
and reeidea at 2039 West 48th 8treet, Cleveland, Ohio* He , ; ^
etated ha hae lived la Cleveland for the past twenty-five yearn -V-'•v

Vv

and has followed the occupation of chauffeur practically all ^
hie life* * •• ' / *

\ , --' j it* ..

-

According to fratalonie he etarted to work for the
Harvard Club on December Si, 1939, as a driver, delivering
customers to the club, and continuously worked in this Capacity
until January, 1936, when the slab was closed* During thie ^
period he was working from nine P* X. to closing tine* in July*
1936, he again weat to work for this elub and ie still aoployed
as a driver*' • . •- •"

. . -
.

,

n
JW.

fratalonie was shown all of the photographs of the
Barker-Karpls gang and also miscellaneous photographs of other
potential subjects, but he only identified the photographs of
Tip 0*9011 and Art Hebebrand.

~

Whan questioned relative to the 0*0*D* package
,

' cant to S* Bronson, 3111 Harvard Avsnue from the Thomas Shirt
Con?)any, Columbus, Ohio, in AcTJr of 1934, he etated he eouldy ' \

' not recall having ever obtained any paokaga for delivery ta*^
the Harvard Club, except a package from Detroit for Sari Cockrell,
a roulette dealer, for whleh he paid 96*00*

M .vie:

8peoimene of fratalonie *s handwriting were obtained ^ 4

and are et present being retained In the Cleveland Bureau ef-
fice file of this ease* •

„ The following ie a description of fratalonie as obtained
from personal observation and interview: \ - Y Nf-

- / W K.J \ M K

-/ V**’ :

i

* If



c

&.s-

)

'A

/ >

A««
. *. -.'*«* --^.v- *pr

Height '."• v

Weigit
lr*» /" -

Hair ;

Complexion
Teeth ... V-
Hattonality •
Criminal B*oord •
Occupation • -A

Marital Statue -

Beeidene* •
Relative*

-
. >v..

~\

.A

89 year*
(bom tn Italy ©a 2-22-98) .

»*?• 'vH ,V * fj

200 pound* '•'•£'•; f ’..N A 4K v 1

Broun •
’

'
i -v?

'-***
• *:.-•* '*" -

' v

'

Black (ourly and partially Mi) -A

„y •<• v Va .

- '
OOOd •

Italian * -
'

Ron*
Chauffear /•

Harried ' * "
•,

• 2059 V. 48th &t«, Cleveland, Ohio*

- Hif* - B*tty Bogus Ipataloale* earn* addraaa

Daughter - Floreno* Fretalonle* • *

Mother -
r

Xuey Frataloni*, 4801 Voodbla* An,,
Cleraland* Ohio*.

. ^ ^

•V >

* ’V-'

Ws
A.-ff'

»*
"

' : .

‘

. v.V*.-

3i

P

J, V *

A (

;

.
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i ) f iv >
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&

la connection with the Plymouth sedan alleged to hare
been need In the Garrett rrille all robbery and which ear la
supposed to hare been purchased by Hilton Lett, interrl ew was ...

had by Special Agents A* P. Kitohln sad 8* X* McKee with o. S* :

Hutchison of Kaowise-Browne, Inc,, Plymouth dealers, 1440 Vsst^
25th street, Clereland, Ohio, sad he advised that he recalled the
sale of this ear wary well inasmuch as Poet Office Inspectors had Wi\S-
eheeked the wetter some time very shortly after the car had bssa
soil, Ha stated that he and former salesman Willie Boss, who was XAjf't
last known to hare bean working for the Brownlee Chevrolet Company ,

la Clereland, dealt with the purchaser of the oar, and although •;
*-• *

Boas recelred srsdlt for tbs sals he did not bars wash oontset ’-'*&'*&%-.

with the buyer* He etstsd the order was actually written by one
A, GJCowles, who is still in tbs employ of the company, He said
that Khe buyer was s young aaa la his early twenties and with a
•countrified* appearanoe; that he saws Into ths showroom around
moon on oas day and ordsrsd ths ear, ‘waking a deposit at the time,'':-'

and whan asked for an address he said that few was woring and would .

phone in hie hew address as soon as he had sored; that he did tcls-v
phone ths agency on ths same night and furnished his address; that
oa the following day ha took dellrsry mi the ear, paying ths balansa
of ths purchase price la cash at tha tlae. Photograph af Mlltow
Lett was shown to ltr* Hutshlaon and ha inwsdlataly Identified it as
ths likeness of ths purchaser of ths ear in question*

—- Reference was had to the inrolee records of the Knowles-
'

Browne, Inc* sad Inroioe dated Ootober £5, 1935, toC^rl Baker, 1027
last 147th Street, Clereland, Ohio, corering sale of/piyaouth four
door touring sedan, motor #PJ_Sgg722, aerial #261985, was iiiated, V '

This invoice showed^he ear pc ordered on Ootober 84, 1935, at Albfc -

tiwe a deposit af £20,00 was wads, and was dellrered an October 28,
1935 when ths balaaee of ths total purchase prise of $694*15 was paid*
The total priee of £714el5 was split up as follows: pries af car,

. ,

£690,00; sales tax, £20,70: new license pistes, £5,45,

A* 0, Cowles was Interriswed and ha adrlsed that ha wrote "•

ths order for ths shore ear. Be said ths buyer was a young wan with ;V
a country air Shout hiw, and few particnlarly remembered that hie fhee
was broken out with plwplss* Photograph of Milton Lott was displayed 4

to hiw* aad although ha said the picture resembled ths warn who bought
tha oar in question, he sould not positlrely identify it as ths
buyer did wot seem as hasty as tha man la the pieturc looked* Mo Xv._
oald tha man did wot glre an address whan ths order was tskea as he
said ho was morlng aad did not recall the number of his new house; i%*l*

howerar, he telephoned later in the day aad furnished an address*

Mr* Cowles said that ha seemed to recall that one of tha Post Offiee

Inspectors, who inrestigatad this wsttsr had told hiw that ths address

In question was olthar that of a meant lot or of some recant house*
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la ’connection with Information supplied
Ariver for the Harvard Club, to the offoot that Milton L#tt
asked to ha takas to tha lata raaot Ion of 25th and Church Streets *

oa saTaral ocoaaioaa ah 11a ha was working at tha eluh( and as
Riee understood that Lott resided somewhere la that vicinity,’- A/'*;T*v

investigation was eonduetad by Special Agents A* P. lit chin and V'V
S* I. McKee la this neighborhood* It Is to be stated that the <%'
Plymouth agensy where Lett purebased the ear ased la the sail
robbery is only one half block from the above corner} that;/ rV.;vx, : f .

•Sharkey* Gorman ased to live only one block from the corner} * ; r ,

end that the Silver Orill le located vlthla three blocks of this
Intersection. It Is possible that Lett left the elub ear at this .*

point for the purpose of going to the Silver Grill* however* instead
of going home*

. . >-'«•' ,*• > "-v *- <k
: •. >' \

/ N \ *•# V-.*-' V— > ; :V{ r

/ Observation Showed that the buildings On 25th Street la V /
this section are of business types* On Church Street for several’
bloeks and on the twenty-five hundred block of Detroit Avenue,
which le only one block north of Church Street, are located several . i-^l
second 'class apartment or tenement housss* The residence buildings
In this eeotion are worn out and are need as low grade rooming houses
at tha present time* It Is to be stated that Church Street begins at
25th Street* „ ' — —

—

r
-

;

- -— ,

ICrs* BubroBell, wanager of tbs apartment building at
2506 Cbureh Street, vpoa interview eoald not Identify the picture*-

'

, manager of the apartment building at
interview eoald not Identify the picture

of Lett, aor had anybody by his,tme name or aliases been a tenant \

during the past several years* Itwas learned, however, that Bill/
Allen, erep dealer from Toledo, Ohio, had roomed for a short time
with one Harold Growl and hi a wife* This Crowl Is a laboring man .

connected with the Union Terminal and la not Identical with Pretty
Charlie Growl, presently an employee of the Harvard Club* r

, ., /,/'

Mrs* Fran^Levwlle, 2514 Church Street, could not Identify
the picture of Lett, mbd la response to questions it was learned • //-;.

that nobody by his true name or aliases had llvsd la the bulldiag -

Jorlw th. T»r.v- y- v / '5 tf (
/ v Lutherfcaunders, 2599 Church Street, operator of *

~
~'y-

rooming house at this address, was iatervlewed with negative resuite.

Belli Bennett, 2520 Detroit Avenue, khlch place lb the

tenement where^Sharkey* Gorman used to live, was interviawed and

ahown the photograph of Lett# Be was positive that Lett had neither
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lived mor visit*! la the building* He thought that ha had possibly
•sou Latt hanging around ths sornar of £5th and Detroit, but ha
eould not ba positive as to this# fr - r,,. »**«>.*

• ••
•• j/y

•
'

’£tAv%s "\VAs;- -l '->>

Mrs* Bettwnwphrey* £610 Detroit Avenue* Ao manages am *
•'

apartment building ar that address* was 1sterrlaved* She stated
that aha has managed this building and one lmediataly across thi'i

street for the past two years and* Shan shown the picture of Milton
Lett* was positive that he had never lived in either of the buildings#

WV

»
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Patrick JameJ^ilbana* generally known as Paddv]ftllbaM*' • • *

operator of th* saloon at £801 Detroit Avenue* Cleveland* Ohio#
share fugitives In this ease are alleged to have hung out* naa 7.-

lntervieved at the Cleveland effiee on Ootober 9* 1936* by Special
Aganta 8* K* McKee and j* L* Medals. Ha advised that ha mas horn jt

la Cleveland* (Hilo* and has lived here all af hi# Ufa; that ha <7
attended public and parochial schools through the fourth grads and
thereafter vent to work# He has voiked as a bartender and saloon
keeper most of hie life. He admitted that he worked for one Hi ahael
Kllbane during the prohibition ere in the bootlegging business. Vlth
respect to his connection with the saloon in question* he advised that
he began operating same during February 1955; that ha knew the place

^

which was being operated by one Xddle Gallagher as the Silver Grill
wee in bed shape financially and he also knew that the premises
belonged to Mrs* Julie Patton* wife of Shimmy pattern#'** -

• * > ‘

\ ' V • V 4
V V /

N He advised that ha nrfnt to see Mrs* Patton and arranged
,

to taka over the place by paying the outstanding bills* Allbane .**

was questioned at length as to tho Identity of Xddle Gallagher* -

but he claimed that he did not know this nan* or anything about v
him other than that he operated the Silver Grill* He stated that >

ha* Allbane* was working as a bartender at the Club Cafe* £5th and

Chatham Street* prlerbte thd time ha took ever the aaloom on
Detroit Street. He said ha pays Mrs. Patton **0#00 a month rental

•a the place; that he employs only one bartender who is Owny McDermott;

that he works from 7:00 A. M* until *:00 P# M. dally* while MoDermott

works from 7:00 p. K* until closing time and in some instances stays

at the place all might* Kllbane advised that during the portion of

1935 that he operated this plaez he run under the license in the m
of Xddle Gallagher as he did not have to# money with toleh to buy

m license of his own* He etatea he now has hie own lleonse* which

is merely to’ sell beer; that he does cell toiskey which he buys mt

the state liquor store and retails by the drink*

t \ „
* \ y
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In response to questions Ellbane advised that various
pollee officers eons Into his saloon from time to time, hut not
as customers* Be denied that he paid any graft to officers for
permitting him to sell whiskey when be Is only lloensed to Ais-;

:

/:'?V. :t^
pense beers /. ; 7 . .

1

•"
;

.

/ .fc/-' ;T
- * .... -- v.

;

*. Ellbane was shewn photographs of the various peraontf *ft’

connected with this invest iget ion, and he denied that he' had \ jN
ever oome in eontact with any of the major subjects. “He

'

identified pictures of the following persons, also stating hie 7 *

connection with them, as follows 1 Tip o'Kell - claims has known
him all of his life and was raised with him as a boy. States '

:f*
does not know anything of O'Neil's criminal activities altho
he does not know that ha has served several penitentiary sentences
States O'Neil comes into the saloon from time to time to bay
drinks; Art Hehebrand » states has known Hebebrand about tan
years as close friend of Shlxny Patton and as one of the operators
of the Harvard Club. States that Hebebrand oome 8 to the saloon
occasionally to buy drinks, also to keep engagements with persons
he hae arranged to meet; Shimmy Patton - states he was raised
with Patton and has known him all of his life. Says Patton wee
formerly in bootlegging business on west side and during recant
years has bean one of the operators of the Harvard Club* States
Patton comes to the saloon frequently to meet people, but that

ha does not drink; * Dan Gallagher - claims to have known Gallagher
about twenty years ae a gambler and as a frequenter of saloons.

~ ~~

Shows him as an employee of the Harvard Club; Sharkey Gorman -

claims to have known Sharkey all of his Ufa* States Sharkey la -

employed et the Harvard Club and that he eomes to the saloon fre-

quently to drink. Claimed tbrfT he has never seen Sharkey in the

L'.*:

place in company with any strangers.

>

Ellbane advised that ha la acquainted with many of
s

the men who work at the Harvard Club and that they ecae te . k
his piece to drink. Be also advised that they patronised the

;

Club Cafe when he worked there, end he has reason to believe

that they oome to the saloon to talk to him inaeaieh aa he has

quite a reputation aa a story taller and entertainer. B» wee
questioned es to the fight which occurred in the saloon be-~v-
tween Toots falbot and Hickey McGee during the course of e V
"shindig* given by him, and he said' he remembered tbs fight /
but did not recall who separated tbs two participants. Xa this

*v
V «

&

«
'

i .

St V.
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he said he had given two "shindigs", both of which occurred in the
late spring of 1935; that he had invited a number of men from. the.
Harvard Club but that the party was open to the public; that the . .. . (

purpose of these "shindigs* was to drunn up some business for the ..

place. Kilbane was questioned at length concerning Milton l<ett.

having frequented his place of business, particularly in company
with Sharkey Gorman, but he positively denied that he had ever
seen the man. .••.

'-t . ~s.
'

.

’ •*

*, .* V W* .
- - ... .

' ; r , ", * ' S nr'A% -

;r

, ••r'Hjrrr

V
The following description of Kilbane Iras furnished by him

and obtained from him for possible future reference} -y.
- "\v

w~ * \

-» *)

ter-

IT*

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Hair |
Eyes
Build
Occupation
Residence
Crim. record
Relatives

Ohio

•• -,/ YTy> - ;--v. , . /

-Patrick Tames Kilbane - . • -

- 49 yrs . bom 5-10-87, Cleveland,
- 5* 7& _

180 lbe.'V - ’Nl
brown, grey at temples?

‘-grey., y ^
- heavy, large stomach .

- saloonkeeper - . . .i-.,- ::

- 10707 Clifton Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio.
• -

- admits arrest Cleveland PD, drunken driving-10 days
in jail

- Eton Kilbane, mother, 10707 Clifton Bird.,
-- Cleveland, Ohio;

V

-A

/-

Owen D
Patrick T. Kil&

Tames X. Kilbane, brother, 8700 Detroit Are.,

Cleveland, Ohio; .. • ;<•...•

Thomas I. Kilbane, brother, 10707 Clifton
Boulevard,’ C^»reland, Ohio; \ \ T :

.Ella O’Donnell, eister, 10707 Clifton £17d.,
Cleveland, Ohio

K .y

~ *

cDermott, bartender at the saloon operated by*-
.

;

ne et 2801 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, was interviewed

at the Cleveland office on October 10, 1956, by Special Agent 1. ; j

"

K. McKee. He stated he has been employed at the above for the ej>—

£

.i

proximate period of the past year and a half* Photographs of the !

various persons concerned in this investigation were shown to Mo- c

Dermott, and he identified pictures of Shimmy Patton, Art HebebrandJ ;•

Dan Gallagher , Tip O’Neil and Sharkey^ Gorman ae persons he has seen *
;

around the saloon. He wae unable to supply much information aa to .

'

these persons other than to state he had seen them around the saloon

and that they were connected with the Harvard Club. As to Sharkey

Goman be advised that he usually comes into the saloon alona, and

he could not remember him having come into the place in company with

aqyone else. He also said that Gorman did not cone to the place

23
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very often. McDermott mci lied the fight at the saloon between
TootsjK&lbot and l!i ckeyfHeGee during the course of the "ehlndig",
but fre could not Recall anyone hawing separated these two metu'

'

A photograph of Milton Lett was shown to him but he could hot :

remember hawing seen him at the saloon or elsewhere. McDermott ‘ \uV
admitted that he and Kilbane sold whiskey at 1 the ' saloon When

^

>

- they only had a beer license, and he dould only defend himselfJby V'«

J saying that a fellow had to make a liiing sanehow.' He was ques- .f

tioned at length regarding the photographs of the major subjects % -

'

in this file and as to their hawing frequented the saloon hut *’'$'• l*t’

he insisted he had newer been in contact with any of thorn.
.

I ^ ;

.v A er ••• -«* •*
’

it-
fc ^

*0
».*. .

7 >, .

iK-.
Xc '

ed:

The following descriptive data as to McDermott was obtaln-

s
Age
Height
Weight .

Wyes^^
Build .

Marital status
Occupation
Criminal record

- Owen D. McDermott
- 41 yrs. born 12-4-66
- 5*4§* A X
- 150 lbs. i }— light brown, grey at
- hazel --

- medium, right leg stiff at knee
- single —-
- bartender

M )
tenplas-V

•. *:hi-

convicted US Dist. Court, Cleveland 1921
MPA- sixty days

Residence - 3155 West 112th Street, Cleveland .

*"

Relatives - Mrs. Mary 7, Birt, sister, 3155 West

^ • 112th Street, Cleveland .
:•

•
' ! *y "x . V" V - / V- • ^ V * - f

DicMDuttbn, an employe^of the Harvard Club, Cleveland,
, ,

was located at room 203, Belmont Hotel, 3844 Jtuelid Avenue, and
requested to accompany Agent Leon Levin to the Cleveland office
where ha was questioned. He advised that his correct name is -

Richard Carl Dutton; that he was bora in Detroit, Michigan, on
7-12-12; that lie attended Western High School, that -eity, leaving <
when he had completed the 10th grade in Juno 1927. During tha -,'A'
seme sumner ha started working as a page boy and elerk in a 'bade"*"

~r

now known aa the Peoples Wayne County Bank, Detroit, Michigan, A.
and continued there until September 1928. Sometime during this

'

month he accompanied hie <incle to a gambling house known as the

"Mack Avenue*', located at 17100 Mack Avenue, Grosse Point, !

Michigan, a suburb of Detroit.' On this occasion, which was his."*- •_

first in a gambling house, he heard that the employes earned.

fl5 per day and then talked to the man he later knew as the

•floor man, named ConnleM*urley, who now operates or works in a

gambling ship located off the coast of Celiforaia, near Los Angeles.

vA

V

)
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; -
'

Hurley seat him to see Fitzgerald, one of the owners of the club,
at the loading place for the club located at 21 Xi. Elizabeth
Street, Detroit, Fitzgerald hired him. and he was steadilystreet,' Detroit, kitzgeraiq hired him. ana he was steadily
ployed until about December 1929 being fired by Fitzgerald for
being drunk too muc^. Dutton stated that the owners of 'the v* ;

club were Lincolrl/ itzgerald and Dannjypulllvan. During the tins '-r "

Dutton wad employed at the club there "were about 110 employes j
v

.

and, in addition, there were about 15 persons enq>loyed to use
their cars as buses to bring patrons of the club from ihb down- " '?***

town area. "
...

•

\T- ..
.* V,.\ ^ ~y ** V& ’

*' '
•

""
' .•.*.**/ ; y

•

While Dutton iras employed at this club , he became *ac*
;

r * -
'

quainted with one PhlyBears
t
formerly a ladderman at the club,'

and at the time that Dutton was fired, Beare advised him to go
to the Alpha Clgj^ which is located at 1067 Broadview Avenue,
Toronto, Canada/ which was a gambling club; that acting on thij^^

^
advice, Dutton went to Toronto and succeeded in getting a Job \ •

'.>*

there; that hq&orked there almost steadily until sometime la I -

-i

November 1935, the time being lost when the club would be dose<lX V.

for some reason or other, either police activity or otherwise}
also that sometime during the summer of 1935 he was on an auto -

trip thru Cleveland, he saw some of his friends who were/then
employed at the Harvard Club, namely Howard/^ill, Matty/Donahue,
DaveJvBgner , Mickey McGee and a fellow namedj^us, often called
Gloomy, Dutton states he told them that his Job at the Alpha
Club in Toronto was precarious and that they advised him to “ r

see "Toots* Talbot about a job, and they even talked to him in
the meantime. Dutton states he did aee Talbot, at which time
he was told if the Alpha Club closes up, he should return to\ ). f \
Cleveland -and that he ‘would be hjm to work. After this occurs »

rence, Dutton wept back to the alpha Club but left there In ^

November 1935 and' came to Cleveland, etarting to work at the Bar-'
vard Club on 11-22-35 end worked up till the club was raided early
in January 1936. ...

•
.

*
, v

- -y ; r . v.^

Dutton states that the owners and operators of the JQpha V
.

Club are Beyr»ullivan, known aaPEaflor"; DaviJ^Garrity, Johq/orennan
and Clayton^nehoe, who la known*as rHard Boiled"; further, mat u •>

far as he qhowa, they never "Paid-Off" to any police officials in
Toronto to be permitted to run and ’ that he did not believe eueh was ^
the -ease, since they were raided on several occasions while he. was i’’

there. At -these raids Dutton states that he would bs questioned '

only and would not be arrested, V-* ;
.-..- V .

.

•
. .

_ .. . ..
*

4
&"

f
'&*,

Dutton was not at the Harvard Club at the time the raid of

the club early in January 1936 but when he reported to work that

evening, he learned about the raid and then he left town, going

back to Toronto, where he remained until about the middle of March

• *u ** » .

* \}:-x >
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1936, working in the Alpha Club. He then came back to Cleveland
and started working at the club again and stayed until 4-11-56
when ,ha left and returned to Toronto, working there until
Labor Day 1936. Then he returned to the Harvard Club and has beesn

employed there dines, ^
l

v >-»• H*4 ' ,if’ *'• o?vn>f
.

'
«.' f -. * ,

JV During his last visiV to Cleveland he has been? residing
the Belmont Hotel with the exception of the week pf the Americanv^y.- , >r.

Legion convention, when he stopped at the rooming house at 1874*' /**

East 82nd Street. He states that nobody from the elub suggested
this address or any other to him as being a likely place to find a
room nor as far as he knows, are they in the habit of doing this for
any employed of the clnb. " .* •

,
. / .

..
. ?v

V~ -V, v A .f • - *'
,

V ,

Sr :

)s

Dutton states that he takes orders at the club from Toots

Talbot and Shorty/conway and that Jie believes -that Art Hebebrand

and Shimmy £"atton ovm thd
1

club ; that prio£ to the raid
/

on the club
'

Art and sbidny spent a great deaVof . time in the club but that sinde

the reopening in the small place now occupied they have not “been
v

much in evidence. '
.

• •

- *!%• *-

i- .'-‘net
’

.‘.V,

' <1 ' V?,'

/

Tnasmuch as* Dutton has been earning iiis living since
1

1923
**“

by gambling and since he appeared honest and straight-forward in

his answers, he was asked about a “pay-off" by any of the club

personnel to. any police officers, and stated. that he has no know-

ledge of such a condition, If, in fact, it does exist. He stated,

however, that his experience leads him to believe that there is, >

in fact, a "pay-off", since be feela that no gambling £lub could -~v.

run ad openly without being raided ip a verjr short time. He states ’L

further that he has never heard«^£y of the other’ employes discuss J
this matter and that he knows better than^to he afflicted with**—r-*

“nose trouble" around a gambling house.
.
> " - '

^
. . He was shown photographs of the B&rker-Karpis mob and was

.

able to identify only the photos of *rt Hebebrand, Shinny Patton and

Tip O’Neil. He stataa that he did not know the name of this last -

Individual but that he has seen him around the Club on numerbwi' i'

occasions in the capacity of a patron.. Ha did not feel that O’Neil

V

A

. *

\ VSUOU I

) >
ontd a "pi.oe* of. the .lob* j i V;

. *. / "V • • J’

V - {
v-?:

'
' * . f y f

s Be was questioned about the. y Twilight Tavern and about the i-

three sisters who ran the same, and ha stated he had never heard *•"

of it and that he had never been to the place. The name ‘Sally Jack-

/

non was unfamiliar to him.
‘

t U^ " -
’ ^ H

/
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As a matter of general information Dutton informed that the
Chesterfield Club in Detroit, Michigan, is now operated by Danny
Sullivan and Lincoln Fitzgerald; also,, that as far as he knows, there
is no "pay-off" to any of the county officials in that county, but
qualified hie statement by explaining that he has spent tery little'’
time in Detroit in the past several years and that accordingly, -^e' ;'

e
snot know actually what the set-up He also informed that one
tehman", whose right name is Qeorge

j
fveinbrenner , Operated the B C

is ' factor? In Detroit. Which factoirv makes dice andvarlons Miriil*

He also informed that pne ^.;

TOlifsrTfidtbry in Detroit, Which factoify makes dice andvsdous gambl-
ing layouts that are used In many gambling clubs; also that the

,

three above individuals are presently under indictment for failure *
-

to file income tax returns and that they expect to go to trial within
thenext two or three months. According to Dutton, Fitzgerald and .

fTeinbrenner are very bitter toward each other, but he did not know
the reason.

Ill

Dutton advised that he' had never filed an income tax return
altho his earnings have averaged approximately $3,000 per year
since he has been in the gambling game. He stated that his reason.. -

for not filing any returns was that he has been living in Canada al-
most aontinuously and felt that he did not have to file a return ,

,*

since he has also registered up there .
— ‘ ™ *

He was questioned about any rumors he had heard around the

club and stated that the talk among the’bmall fry" like himself
is that if -Darry i* elected Sheriff Of "the county in the forth-
coming election, then the club will have to cease operations, but
did not knew the reason therefor; also, that the talk around the ~ ’

elub %b that, the' FBI is trying to connect' either Hatton or Hebe- \>
'brand with the Karpis mob, since ler one or both iB Supposed to J
have Anted several houses to them. Dutton, however, Claimed to have

no rumors of any kind prior to the start of inetant harboring In-

vestigation that Hebebrand or Patton or anyone else at the club had

been connected in any way with Harpis et al. ' s ' -** •’"Hr.? '

t • V.
' * -

' "
‘ ' * % ?*>' ’ ••

’ f-
>'

. . Dutton furnished the following descriptive data:
n

- •

Hams - Richard Carl Dutton aliasJTSonny-Boy 1

Address - Hotel Belmont, Cleveland, Ohio
Age - £4 (born 7-12-12, Detroit, Mich) /

Height i 5* 7* 7- J - A \
Weight - lsoiba.

, v : -T* .

' •/
’’

'

Hair - dark brown j

.

Syes " - dark brown ‘i,
,

Complexion - medium

'Junior*

2 ?
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f w
. \

Build
Education -

Occupation -

Marital status
Crim. record

Relatives l

email
10th grade. Eastern High, Detroit, Mich. £*-’. *4 _ .

crap dealer r .

' v’ \i^y f .. V:
married; 5-0-31, Toronto, Ontario ‘ •'

admits arrest Cleveland, 0., lB-10-35-';^
drunkenness; .costs suspended; not printed

~‘
k -
v *

•

/
, r

-
4 or photographed .

'

;

"
-

T

,
•

*•
’ '

r ’ • *»• .** -
'

wife: Edith Elizabeth Dutton nee Letts, v*
. V V-

6 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto, Ontario - w
child: 3 yrs. old with mother
mother: Mrs, Zona McGuinn, 75 Glen Are.,
Fort Chester, NT; and father: John
Valter Dutton, SI Maple St., Buffalo, BT

>:•
N Drives Ford Sedan bearing Toronto

>
- \ license No. M 630 \ '

J . / V-^
AmoldJuohnson, Jay Hotel, 2515 Jay Avenue, Cleveland, mas

requested to appear at the Cleveland office by Agent Leon Levin,

‘

which he did and was interviewed by Agents Fitzgerald and Smith,
and he stated that he was originally from Virginia and had been
working on occasions in gambling houses since 1922. He further stat-

ed to Agents C. E. Smith and J. B. Fitzgerald that he had secured his
first job with Jinny Hayes in Toledo, Ohio, his duties being, more
or less, of a chauffeur, driving patrons to. the old Casino Club,

formerly operated by Hayes. Johnson further stated that he gradually
worked into a dealer's Job and worked short periods of time for Id
Varnke and Tom Vorlandy

\ ^ .. \ j v -
. £

t - 3 <

}

Johnson went on to say that he had also worked for short

periods of time for Lefty Clarke in Detroit and at Carter's place
..

in Miami, Florida. He did, however, advise that about six months :

of every year he would spend at his heme in ®oanoke, Virginia.

About August 1934 Johnson stated he secured a Job at the Harvard *

/

Club as a crap dealer, thru Toots Talbot and Danny Gallagher, both .

of whom he had met while working in the city of Toledo. He further

advised that he remained at the Harvard Club for a period of about

three weeks; then returned to Toledo for a short time and then went

\ hooe to Virginia.’ He returned to the club about 3 days ago and was

rehired by Toots as a crap dealer at #12 per day and #2 for each

-\
* *

hour over 9 hours.

Agents were further infomed by Johnson that he had never

submitted an income tax return inasmuch as he never worked anf

28
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great length of time and did not earn enough money.

, Photographs of all the members Qf the JIarpis gang were
exhibited to Johnson; however, he was unable to identify anjr^&f ,

them. The following description of Johnson was obtained fra* -*•
*

'

A VT%* * '•

observation and questions answered: *v£'

i Vv; v-i-M' \\j'/ \M-
- ^ Name / \ - Arnold Johnson aHayVirginia f f > /

Age •'r "
M - - 85 born 10-19-01 at/ Roanoke, '

' /,
*

.

Weight >

Height
;

Hair
Wyes
Complexion
Build
Race
Kativity v-

'

- ISO
- 5* 9*
- brown
- brown
- medium
- slim
- white
- American

» >* r - >
«...

! S -

<

r , ~

:V-* -V y. > ,

t . V

'V* -Vi.
Vrf "<T

- «jp % ..-Z
1

v*.

; + 'ti ' *< «.

Marital statue J
- single >• '

Occupation .x — crap dealer
Scars and marks - nose broken
Relatives -

•

*• father: Archie P. Johnson)
mother: Minnie m

)

J?

"v-X ;
'

1812 Roree Avenue,
Roanoke, Virginia

brothers: Harry, Earl, Russell, ) all at Roanoke
sisters: Edna Britt, Helen Johnson ) County, Virginia

—

£ Elsie *
. )

•••.»
. • Francis. } ...

-

‘

'v • > ' n v - % .. i. -r~ S- •

}
Military Record: enlisted OS Havy Hov. 5, 1917. at Richmond*

V V*. V Virginia; discharged July 1919, Hampton •/-

>4r
*/' ‘ Bds., Virginia* '

i . >
' C

Repeated attests were made by Agents J. B. Fitzgerald -

and C. E. Smith to interview Maaffiladstone, floorman at the Harvard
ranr

a
Club; howerer, Itwas ascertained* th&VbV was presently underthe .>

ears of a physician and receiving treatments at City Hospital*
Scranton Boad, Cleveland, for stones in his kidneys and is in such ?

a condition that he cannot be interviewed at the present time*

\ v; •• V . . i- ' - ''

' > '

./V A

J />•£ )
jf-f
n:A

v
: - j \

't
'

»

' A*
* 4* *

2n
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Ralph EJS^'inier, court reporter, 930 Standard Building, Cleve-

land, was found t>y Special Agent R. T. Noonan in the company of Flo
Smith, a girl questioned in connection with the Ardell Quinn VST
and requested to come to the Cleveland office for interview* • Upon *

arrival at said office Mr. Minier was questioned hr Special J^nt
J.B. Fitzgerald with the following results: "" ^

Minier stated he is a court reporter doing private report^*
ing hut not employed regularly in any court or hy any fim of lew-
yere and that he was bom and reared in the city of Cleveland. He ',^^?, ’*-;v 1

related that he had been going about with Flo Smith for the .last ^ V-^
,

,

several years and that he and Flo have stopped at the Quinn home far
dinner about three times, but Flo is not a prostitute and, to hie ..

knowledge, has no connection with the Quinn establishment. He said
’

he has known Ardell Quinn for the last two years, and altho he does
not know exactly where he met hey, he thinks he probably

s
met her. -**

at some "bookie** office uptown in Cleveland, 'as he and Fip Smith
frequent such places together, and he remembers seeing Ardell at
such places. From actual knowledge he said he knows nothing about
the business conducted by Ardell Quinn, but from reputation he has
known that she had conducted a high-class house of proetititiqn ^L..

in Cleveland for many years.

0 *00 m X A VK.KC

}
• •

/ * kr.

*'S jUv

•v ..

*

"v ' Sr-

)

V4

v. i

t-

....

^

Minier stated he has been going to the Harvard Club to play
the horses with Flo Smith for the_ last three .years and that he has

- a casual acquaintanceship' with Art Hehebrand and Shinny Patton but
is not intimate with either one. He said that when the big Harvard
Club was in operation he saw either one of these men there every .

time he visited the place, but has not seen them around the present
club 'but is under the Impression stillhave something to do with
it.-'lEe stated he knows Ben Gallagher to speak to but not intimately

and was not able to identify his photograph. Minier viewed all’

photographs of the ^arker-Karpis gang end its Cleveland associates
,

but was able to Identify only the pictures of Hehebrand and Patton. .

He related that he stopped at this club about ones. or twice a wee

and when there spent all hie time in the horse room; paid little

attention to the others at the club, of whom there were hundreds,

and made no friendships there; consequently, he did not think It

unusual that ha could not identify photographs pf some individuals

who may have been there' when he was; Minier stated he rememberp f

I being at the blackjack table at the Harvard Club with Flo Smith,

but does hot remember any person there that Flo was friendly with*

and ie unable to identify the photographs of Tred Hunter as a /•

dealer or Milton Lett as a shill*—*

Minier recollected that on two occasions he and Flo.- Smith

called for Ardell Quinn in hi e car and took her to the home of one

30
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of her relatives in one of the suburbs of Cleveland, but he did not
know where this place was or who the relative was. He'dld not 1cnbw''C*,^*;v
how the arrangement was made but thought that perhaps Ardell met

• ' ** ^

Flo and he at earns bookie
tv

or who the relative was. Be did not know'U*Yj"
de but thought that perhaps Ardell met

S 'V ' ^
^

joint and requested them to take her out* .Y-4,A^ v

v- -.r • V.V V-
cription Of Ralph E. Minier: age 50, •*1

\ • Following is d description
height 5’ 5"; weight ISO; brown eyes; dark brown hair, quite grey;
sallow complexion; occupation - court reporter; criminal record -none*

* ‘ r
" -

,
.**. *

' V.-*
• ** v , v'

"
*. *'*.•

»

’

'* • ' ?*v. v -**<£ v*

v The file in this case contains a memorandum dated U-1B-35,
prepared by Special Agent T. 11. Birch, which reflects he had oan-

"

versed with Mr. John F. Hanley, superintendent of the Registry Divi-
sion of the City Foliqe/ Office, at which time Agent Birch was inform-
ed that one Michael J.joCennedy, formerly head of the Cleveland De-
tective Bureau, was oner of the most able detectives ever to serve .

on the Bureau, and although he has since retired from that office, Y"
he still maintained his numerous underworld contacts and possibly /
might have some information of value in connection with instant 'f
Investigation. In accordance with the suggestion of Special Agent
S. K. McRae, Michael J. Kennedy was interviewed at his home, 3S68~-*~*
West 116th Street, by Special Agent Leon Levin.

Mr. Kennedy informed that he had served with the Cleveland
Police Department from 1900 to 1928; then he had retired and is- -—

-

presently receiving apension; that for the last seven years he was
identified with the police department; he was on detail in the -

office of the then Director of Public Safety, "Ed. Barry, *ho 1«
presently running for Shieriff of^uyahoga County; that on that/ h

detail he had very little to do tfTth actual crime or criminals'

,

and was used, moreor less, as a personnel man; that since sever-
ing his connection with the department, he has engaged a little'
in private detective work and has for the past four or five years -

been employed as a guard at Higbee's store; and that he sees very Y
llttleof his former friends on the police force and has lost contact

y
with most of his informants. He further informed, in response to
questions, that he knews Ardell Quinn end that on one occasion she •/.

approached him at the Higbee store but that he cannot recall tha^YYj
purpose of this visit nor any of. its details. Also stated that ' v

he has had no contact of any kind with her and knows very, little J

about her, except that ahe is supposed to operate a very high-classY
house of prostitution, catering to the better class of trade*

r
Be

wither was unable or did not wish to discuss her any further* *

' r v

iV

MS _

.A]

fn.
*'

.

V

zi
. s

*
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Mr. Kennedy was also questioned with respect to his know-
ledge of the Harvard Club and stated that inasmuch as this place
was started after he left the police department, he had no know-
ledge of it or its owners* and waa unable to furnish* any infom-
ation with respect to its operation. f

• • *''.1

i \ /* i :

:

Mr. Kennedy,' in response to questioning,' stated lie «£•
calls the publicity that appeared in the newspapers as "a result
of the apprehension of the three women by the Cleveland police'*
in September 1934 and stated that he has heard rumors about them ^‘V^.

and their gangster men. He was questioned as to the content
these rumors, as well as their source, and advised that, since
they were only rumors, he did not want to discuss them, stating

*“

that if he had no definite information to furnish, he would pre-
fer not to furnish any hearsay or rumor. In this connection, he
asked if the writer knew Inspector Sweeney and Captain Potts of

,
the police department and inferred that these persona were the
ones to see ^concerning any matters of this kind.

... ^ V."

v j / v /' ’ y
The report of Special Agent J. X. Thornton, 2-7-56, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, reflects that Tony Amersbach, presently employed...

as floozman at the Harvard Club, while incarcerated in the Ohio State- .-

Penitentiary at Columbus from 8-9-20 to 10-21-23, probably corres-

ponded "sub rosa" with l!rs. Irene HorgaiyClary, address Xllen Are.

,

Cleveland, Ohio; and also with one Lillian^Binger, 3443 West 119th

Street, Cleveland, this being arrived at oy some papers found in-—

—

his cell there during that period. Special Agent 8. X* McKee sug-

gested that an attest be made to locate end interview these per-
sons concerning their relation with Tony Amersbach at the present' “N.

time and' any possible cbnvCrsatiojj^they might have had with him >
concerning the presence of ~the ^arker-Karpis mob at the Harvard J
Club during 1934-35-36. In accordance therewith Special Agent Leon
Levin conducted the following investigation.

*v
/ -

/
\

-v

)

4.; fc, 4

Xllen Avenue, altho extending from 58th -Street to 65th Street'
'li-near franklin Boulevard, ia approximately the length of two city

blocks. Inquiry was made of numerous persona presently residing V.--

onEllen Avenue and who have resided there from varying periods of - ~
:

15 to 50 years, forany information concerning Mrs. Irene Morgan *

Clqry. However, the Inquiry produced nothing ebout >her or where

she had residedon Xllen AVebue . ‘Inquiry waa also made of a regia- ,

tration booth for voters, which was located on Xllen Aremie, bat

their records did not disclose the name and one of the persons in

charge of the registration who has lived in the vicinityforthelaet
17 years stated that the name waa hot familiar to her.

.

/
* V
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Telephonic inquiry was
ut the writer wa^advisedthattheirrecora^^^ t\lA

contain the name of a Mrs. Irene Morgan Clary and
ing that the husband^ name would be of some use In attempting 'to .

r' *;
I

/?“*• .uch . «cori
v... - ^

i- ,. v v • -v* \gv* £ .a*
»• A search was also made of the city directories as far baba / \

as 1932 but they did not contain the name of any person as being
*

'/
'

Irene Morgan Clary. Inquiry was also made at Station A Post Office,.

at 65th and Lorain Avenue, but there it was learned that the removal '’v ;’%•:** *
-

records date back only a period of four years. The carrier who cover- ,0-

ed this route including Allen Avenue is presently deceased. v

At the address, 3443 West 119th Street, the present occu-
’

pants of the single home advised that the name Illliaa/Blagsr was
.

not familiar to them; also that they have been residing at the *•

present location for the last ten years' and are certain that no *

person by the name of linger has resided at that address for that^ J
period of time. A general inquiry among "the close neighbors, who"'/‘~

have resided in that locality for many years was unproductive of ^
Information, except that one neighbor recalled that a family by
the name of Ashbaugh formerly resided at 3443 West 119th and that
there were several daughters in the family, one of whom was married
to a city policeman named Binger, but the indications were that this
daughter *8. .name.was not Lillian. —.— —»— —

—

1
—

™

The current city directory lists a Lillian Binger, a nurse, /
residing at 6707 Conrad Avenue, Cleveland. She was interviewed vv
and advised that she had never resided at 3443 West 119th Street V

.

r
and that as far as she knew there Tras, no other person named Binger /

in Cleveland with the exception of her Immediate family and that aha

of no other person named Lillian Binger.

A neighborhood inquiry in the vicinity of lest 129th and
Lorain Avenue after a search of the city directory had failed to^ *’>?' V
disclose anyone by the name of Binger residing in that locality,'”*. •

inasmuch as the information previously secured indicated that the /-'•/•'

city policeman named Binger was residing in that vicinity, result- , . ^
ed in information being secured that there was one DicjarBinger re-,/

sided at 327P West 129 th Street and that he was a city cjoli e

w

an . ;f

assigned to traffic duty. Mrs. Binger, upon interview,' advised that ..

the correct spelling of her name was Buenger; that her name waa
^ //

Marie and that neither aha nor her huabandhad aver lived at 5443 *
1

West 119th Street; further, that she knew of only one person named
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Lillian linger, which la the one whom thie agent previously lntef-"3£?
Viewed and that ehe was her sister-in-law, hut had changed the3
spell ing of the name to Binger; further, that the nurse, Lillian, ,>•*£

had never resided at the addrese'on Vest 119th Street, since she
had been away from home' a good many years at school and nursing.* ?;

’ \ V
~

Upon request of Special Agent J. X. Brennan, Itr. Frank jTj
Viesenberger called at the Cleveland office and was again inter- * T

viewed with reference to a conversation he related he had overheard
in the saloon of Sellers in front of the old Harvard Club, wherein
one of the individuals in the saloon was heard to state that •

"

Karpis used to frequent the club. This is covered in report of
Special Agent S.K. McKee, Cleveland, dated 8-85-96.

:/>-'

Mr. Viesenberger stated he had been unable to think of any*
additional information since the last interview; that he cannot
call who was present when the conversation took place and that he"

does not know whether or not Sellers was present when the remarks
were made. He stated that he is anxious to cooperate and that If.
he goes out to Sellers and talks to various people there he might
happen upon something that will serve to refresh his memory, in
which event he will get in touch with Special Agent Mckee.

- Don 7

.

Carroll , former clerk at the Mecca Hotel, was locat-
ed by Special Agent John X. Brennan at the Allerton Hotel, Cleve- -*•

land, inhere he is now employed as a waiter. It has been reported
that Aly^oerster, a dealer at the Harvard Club, has stated that }

•

111Iton Lett formerly stayed at tb^tecca Hotel, photographs of Lett, •

Karpis, Campbell et a! were shown to Carroll, who stated that he
does not recall having seen any of the persons represented by these
photographs in the Mecca Hotel or at any other place*

^
v- c

•*

V-
'
} . ,

' ' ' &r > * -
'

On October 8, 1936, Inspector X. 7. Connelley and 8pecial .»•

Agent S. k. M<£ee endeavored to locate Mayor Jerry Sticha, both V V
'

at the Town Hall and at hie residence in Newburgh Heights, Ohio, for
interview as to the operation of the Harvard Club, hie connections with
the proprietors of thie place' and concerning the harboring of fugitives
in thie case in Newburgh Heights. The mayor could not he located at /
either place, and hie whereabouts was not known either at his offlee

**

or home.
•> V \f

*’
f ;• ft-

A- it , ,
4-

Town Marshal Prank Ptak was located at his Tiome, 4008 Sast 53d

Street, Newburgh Heights, Ohio, where interview was held. Ptek advis-

ed in response to questions that he holds elective office end that he

is now serving hie second term as town marshal. In response to ques-

3f
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tions lie stated that he did not know what type of bueiness is , con-,,

ducted at 4601 Harvard Avenue or who operates this place, but that ,

he believes the people who reside upstairs at this address have
' '

something to do with the place* He stated he. did not know what type
of business is cohducted in the premises adjoining Otto’s Cafe at V,. •

42nd and Harvard^ Avenue and that he is not* acquainted with Art <'**''*\
Hebebrand, Shinny Patton or Toots Talbot, altho he mentioned the"^

»

'^>v

fact that he has possibly heard the name of Shorty Conway somewhere* .

x. 4<

Ptak was told that Hebebrand and Patton are now operating'V~
a gambling joint at 42nd and Harvard Avenue, altho Talbot and Conway
are "fronting" for them at this place and that the same Individuals '

formerly operated the joint located in the old Walkathon Building
on Baryard Avenue; that certain persons connected with this place had,

s been engaged in harboring prominent .fugitives add definite infoim-

) ation in our possession Indicated that the marshal and other persons
in Newburgh Heights wefe cognizant -bf the entire situation. Ptak •

.

was told that we would possibly talk with him again and that his
actions in the meantime in the way of taking care of his duties as *

a sworn officer of the law would he taken into consideration In
‘ 4

connection with possible action against him as to the harboring
situation.

* ...

'* ‘

^4

* ) ;

• - • * ..

• *
I

On several occasions during the course "of the Investigatiofi^
"

involving Ardell Quinn in connection with the White Slave Traffic
Act violation TJ. S«. Attorney S. B. freed., Cleveland, brought up the -

subject' pf the harboring investigations being conducted ih the {
Northern' District of Ohio by the JWI and mentioned that the facts as 1
to 'the harboring situation and the Garrettsville mail train robbery
are so inseparably connected that the two cases are almost one and
the same. He stated that he has certain evidence before him re-

garding the mall robbery which he knows to be of value to a harboring
inquiry, and at this point he stated it was very Important that wa '/

interview John Brock, as well as the Zetzer brothers of Port Clinton,
Ohio, as he knows from personal interview with these individuals that

they can furnish very Important information and evidence with respect

-to the harboring investigation. }fr. Freed advised. tha writer that

he, knew 'from certain newspaper articles and from his knowledge df
t>e mail rpbbery investigation that certain friction exists between ^

the Post Office Inspectors and this Bureau, but, he stated, that >

he did not want to have anything to do with any dispute as he baa

high regard for both organizations* Ha said he realized that as

U. 6. Attorney for this district ho will eventually have the Job

of prosecuting both the harboring and the mail robbery cases; that

he knows certain persons such as Brock and the Zetzer brothers are

/ur*

/

3/
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4^

. A

”':***

i

. potential witnesses in both cases; that because of this situation
he cannot deal with these persons very well in connection with one.

*

case when he is confronted with the protten of possibly using then
v as witnesses in a second prosecution* r’i.-JK'' '’*'4. ;&{>' "'ts? >•

Y--:-:'.- i
~ J& v-m >*

f »
v Mr. Freed etated that he regarded it as highly important ,'

that we interriew John Brock at as early a date as possible, in \-

order that what information he has concerning the harboring situ-
ation here might be available both for investigative and eriden- \
ciary purposes. He stated that he would produce Srotk either in hia
office or in the Cleveland JBI office at any time we would talk
with him but that he wanted to talk with post Office Inspector 'T
S. J. Hetterick first and advise him of this action in order to

j
preclude any comment on the part of Hetteriek which might bring •** 1*.

. further publicity as to the existence of friction. He stated that
? if Hetterick objected to the proposed interview, he would advise

him that he was "requesting the interview as U. 8. Attorney of this'"
district, inasmuch as the matter of dealing with witnesses was one
entirely for his consideration. ~ -1 \ \

.7* . A

r •

± A
* :

*• *4

>

)

/

The above situation was presented to Inspector S. J. Connelley
and instructions were received to accept the offer of Mr. Freed and
conduct the interview with John Brock and also with the Zetrerswhen-
ever they were produced. Arrangements have been made to conduct
these interviews in the near future.. ,

During conversations between Agent 8. K. McKee aid

„ 4 n.

U. 8. I
Attorney Ernerich B. Freed the mattet of whether Milton Lett is in^
custody of the Post Office Inspectors was also brought up, and Mr.
Freed offered to learn from Post Office Inspector Hetterick whether
Lett is in custody. Mrl Freed wae requested to secure this inform-

ation in line with certain rumors which have come to us that Lett
.

has been in custody in the vicinity of Tulsa, O&homa, for some three

months, also as a considerable saving would result to the govern- -i!

ment if Lett was In custody and we had the information. Mr. Freed
contacted Mr. Hetterick and later advised Agent McKee that the

postal authorities had never had Lett in custody and had no inform-

ation concerning hi
s
^Location, y.

*
.
:

i 1
'

'

The following" investigation was conducted by Bpecial Agent

J. B. Fitzgerald on 10-8-36 and reference is made to report of
;

*

Sneeial Agent 8 . I. McKee, Cleveland, Ohio, dated 8-18-36. - v •

l

- *>.

• a J« s+y
* "* k-V-:

Captain Alfred Jones andAnthony Kocevar, Detective Bureau,

36
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'

Cleveland Police Department, were interviewed relative to Henry
.Eirscb who was. arrested by the. Marshal at .Avon Lake, Ohio, 12-24-55

}e

on a speeding eharge and later said by Captain George J. Connell
of the Cleveland Illuminating Company to be the same person whom

”

^Detectives Balzar and Kocevar were inquiring about ae the missingv',^
fSam" in the Gerrettsville mail train, robbery. W'VV-JjjP*'

J7
' l-'-y

These officers stated that they did not make any invest!- -
'

gation relative to a BenryrHirach in connection with the said mail; .''f!.;
v,- -

• robbery and never heard op vsueh a person but they did talk
Captain Connslley at hie office about a man namea/girehkovitg. '*

V-« •
•

who at the time was suspected by them of being tie missing unknown -

robber in the said job. They stated,however, that Abe Birshkovltz ••

was later apprehended and sent to the Ohio State Penitentiary for
fifteen years, and at that time, early lnl936, it was definitely..w_* .

established that he had no' connection with ^he mail robbery. These
officers stated that Captain Connelley of the Illuminating Com-

*
£eny must have gotten the names, Eirsch and Hirshkovitz confused,
when he stated that they were inquiring about Hirsch. »

> ... ......
.
/CHUo < • v '

-• Captain Jones and Detective. Nocevar went^Ofi to relate
*

that the missing holdup man in thjinarc^ettsvilld^bail robbery
has been positvely identified as EENS

O'

~y -RjgTBS .with aliases, a
man who was in June 1931 convicted of amil robbery with Tip
O’Neil of Cleveland, Ohio,' and that this man is said to be If ' ' '

friend of Marty O’Boyle, Cleveland beer baron, and a frequenter
of the Harvard Club and places where Tip O’Neil is known. They said
that Groves is wanted by P. 0. Inspector Hetteriek fo^ this-’Job \ .

'
:

at Garrettsvllle and at the Etoramd of Identification, .Cleveland Jr v

Police Department. A notation on this man’s record dated 8-26-56 —
reflects that he is wanted by P. 0. Inspector Hetteriek.

The following description was obtained from said Bureau ; i

of Identification: v-V.
:

*J A *.

tv tA

.;••• w v -

><. t- .
«•*„

: t-

Mama '
.
- BENSON CROVES aliases: B. J. Grayson '

;
Age - 50 8-25*80 ‘. George Wilson -v 5 -

‘ '

>
Height - 5’ ’ ./i’A ^
Weight > - 169 lba.

A
uf:.: f V . * )

Hair /- dark chestnut f / V \ y** x
‘.«, /

Xyae ' - azure blue -

Complexion - ruddy % -• •

Build - muscular, heavy build; pot belly
7 T C - 25 1 16 Cleveland, Ohio PD #13825

19 0 18
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Criminal record

.. _s>/- ' v*' *

v-ii -v

V- •
<

v-,

Tattoo marks

. »

Arrested CleTeland 1915, safe crack-
ing; sentenced 5 yrs., Atlanta Fed.
Pen. Tune 1951 {mail robbery with f

'f %.;f -T:'*-

Tip O'Neil^ Anguet £6, 1936, CANTS)
by.PO Inspector s. J.Hetteriek, %:» #-

ClefjlMaS,' Obiojfpg ygg
church scroll, -.ter beneath “in heerj
circle F.A. outer - girl FJL. inner;.;.*,:

•B.G* F.A. outer; "B.G" Jan -J. A.,
Shield J. jL. inner ,»*

-Tv

/
7

>;

>

Photographs of Benson Srpves hare been obtained from the
Atlanta Penitentiary and field offices in which inquiries are
to be made hare been fequested to conduct appropriate investi-
gation ,to locate this man. These requests are in line with the
identifications made as to Groves by Clyde end Amanda Bochat off

Newton Falls,' Ohio, as the man who spent the night at their home
' with Harry Campbell and John Brock on the night prior to the
Garrettsville job and who met Karpis and Hunter a short distance
from the home shortly before the robbery was pulled. Interviews
with the Bochats will be found elsewhere in this report*

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
— J* L. loadala on October 15, * 1936 at Newton Jails, “Ohio.

The writer called at the farm of Clyde Rochat, Rural Route
\ #3, Newton Falls, -Ohio, on October 3, 1936, to ascertain whe- .%/

I than he had any information additional to what is contained in ;

„ ^ hie signed statement reflected in report of Special Agent 1. 7. ^
Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio, dated 4-22-36, particularly relative to the
activities of Fred Hunter in the way of harboring Karpis and Camp- ...

bell shortly after their escape from Atlantic City, NJ, on 1-20-35*'

•
'

'
, . , . ' ' *4' .

‘ Agent interviewed Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bochat Jointly at
their home and they advised that about six weeks ago Post Off!os

Inspectors S. J. Hetterick and Jess Cordrey called upon them,

at which time theyexhibited a photograph to them which they stated, ^ j
“

: John Brock Identified as being the fifth man in the Garrettsville V -

'

V train robbery and who has been heretofore fceferi^d to as *8AW". ^7 , .

^Both Mr. and llrs. Bochat advised that they positively identified . v
.

this photograph for the Poet Office Inspectors as the individual

who oama to .their home with Carl Atkins, since Identified as -AiiZX-i ;V
-

>

Harry Caiupbell, on the night of November 6 f 1935* They stated

the Inspectors informed them that Brock thought the photograph

in question was an excellent likeness of the man concerned and

that they recognized the resemblance immediately.

3$
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Agent questioned the Rochets whether they recalled seeing
the name on the photograph displayed to them, and they advised
that they had, but are now unable to recall it* Mr. Sochat wtatn’i'^T-
ed that he did not pay any particular attention to what was contain- |
ed on the back of the photo in question but does definitely recall
that the age Of the man was indicated as 44 years; that ha had hera-^'.rj^
tofore described, him as bein^ 50 years of, age, and in* this con- ?
nection Inspector Hetterick Remarked to him that he wasn’t fax -»

:

Off on the man's age, indicating at this time that the photograph
was taken five years ago., •

, , *. . x

I r /
,vV-

A

J.i
Mrs. Rochat recalled that Inspector Hetterlck remarked

*

that the m»n in question was released from a penitentiary shortly
prior to the robbery at Garrettsrilie, Ohio, on November 7, 1935;
that he apparently had other previous arrest records, as the In-
spectors, likewise, exhibited Jo them earlier police photographs ^

of this man. Mrs. Rochat advised ihat the name of G03 was fra-jl y
quently mentioned by the P. 0. Inspectors in talking about tba--

Garrett sville train robbery to them, and altho she is hot entirely
certain, she believes that they were referring to the individual
concerned. The Rochats advised that they were not informed at *r

x'

which penitentiary the above person was supposed to have been con-

fined, and upon showing them the various photographs which agent

ued in his possession at the time, they selected that of James

Tip 0’“eil as the one closely resembling the type displayed to

them by the P. 0. Inspectors in this matter. It was noted that

the photograph in question was taken of O'Neil at the time he was

received at the U. Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, and from ,

this it ^s very likely that the adid Individual likewise served/

time in that penitentiary and poseMfly may have known O'Neil whil

incarcerated there. ' In this connection previous information obta

ed indicates that possibly James O'Neil may have given the P. 0.

Inspectors the tip which resulted in the identification of the

known SAM, and with this in mind it is not unreasonable to pre

the above possibility*/

A, *

f

3

* -

M

The foregoing information was transmitted to the Atlanta

office by letter on October 3, 1936, with request that appropriate

investigation be conducted at the U. S. Penitentiary in an effort

to have the unknown SAM identified. V M 'V,: f r'-’S 1
r \ W -

v / A. > * / ' \ S • v.
-•

•
' it 'will be recalled that at the time the Rochats were inter-

viewed by FBI agents on April 2, 1936, they were unable to identify

the photo of Harry Campbell as the men whom they knew as CARL Aid©
Also at that time the photo of John Brock was not available to the

Bureau, and as a consequence one could not be displayed to tham for

identification of the man who accompanied Alvin Karpis to their home

on the nite of November 6, 1935. The Rochats, likewise, denied on

the occasion of the first interview with them that Fred Hunter had

any connection with Alvin Karpis or the 4$ers who stayed overnight

1 --
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at the farm preceding the Garrettsville robbery. The writer at
thia time exhibited to the Rochets' numerous photographs of
Barker-Karpis mob, and they readily selected that of Harry Casgbsll
as being identical with Carl Atkins, heretofore mentioned.
’likewise, positively identified the photo of’John Brock as. the^
man who' accompanied Karpis to the farm on the early morning ofv . ww
AT . * m « ~ — • - - . . - ^

~ 'w — > ^40 ;r
; NNovember 7^ 1935* They also admitted at this time that Tred Huhter

y.,^&vouched for Karpis and Campbell on the occasion of their first
visit to their home in February 1935 and that it was principally,/v*
on this recomaendation that they permitted Karpis and Campbell 'll'''
to live there* Hr. Rochat further admitted at this time that Fred
Hunter was with Airin Karpis in the grey sedan which picked up

'

Campbell, Brock and the unknown SAM, ehortly prior to the Garretts-
ville train robbery, which incident is mentioned in &och&t*e sign-

.» i ./V**

And
John Brock and the disclosure of the fact that Fred Hunter was
closely allied with Karpis and Oaspbell, it was deemsd advisable
to secure,an amended vsigned statement from Clyde Hoehat setting
forth therein the additional pertinent information obtained from
hin. The .

statement was obtained in the presence of Krs. Rochat, and
agent had her sign her name to the same as a witness* The same reads
as follows, the original of which is being retained in the Cleveland
office file: *- • -

*\

„ V

F1JJ.C vraiu roouery, waxen incident le xn "oews BXgO
ed statement - contained in the report of Agent Wynn* •• —v •••

.

V * V * / V "
' ) '1 f!; if V

J In view of the recent identification of Harry Campbell an
-•S.

- V<~

) )

/ Wewton fails, Ohio
.October , 5, 193d* .

x*- ’ 'V. .£ .<

\r \
J

:£

. y.

i. ^ V : i
V .IV,

*1, Clyde Rochat, do hereby make the following signed state-
ment to John L. Madela, whom I know to be a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. 8. Department of Justice, so <

threats or promises having been made to me. -r

.... .

...v.f v -* >> -> '•>;* r :
>-‘ :* >•.;>?” > V

have been acquainted with Fred Hunter for app’roximats^,' *;^^.^'’/

fifteen years, having Urst mat him when be came to my home in v? '.•>

- Warren, Ohio to purchaeaa coon dog* Thereafter I saw him several „ \ ^
V. .

times, and in 1952 and 1933 ha lived with *y wife and"me at our \
r

J •* home in Leavittabukg, Ohio, iiie was sometime after he/ was releas \
ad from the Ohio State Penitentiary* * ; *tA^—

’

•_^v

.9-

* •>
. /. • i -- • - •' * ** 4- '

V *1 have been ahown a photograph of Alvin Karpis, Kansas 8tats C
'J

’ Penitentiary ^1539. and I positively 'identify the same as an Individual*'*’

known to me as RayViller and also SonnyX'iller. I recall that hs

first came to my home at Leavittsburg, Ohio around the first of

February 1935. He was alone on this occasion, and he talked to m
^

40
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\ -
r
/ *7''

i * *
/ ,

‘

r-*f -^'“V

.._y

about buying a bird dog. A few minutes after Miller arrived at
my house, Fred Hunter came in, and it appeared that Millar and

7
Hunter were acquainted with each other., I recall that Miller
informed me that he was a representative of the Standard 4)11 **

Company and that he was working in the territory around Warren *
lif'

:

and Youngstown, Ohio.' Fred Hunter later asked me whether Killer^J*'
jand a friend rof his could stay at my house, stating that they '£&***
'were all right and Indicated that he met them through i«M ItATZ&'P ..

gambling operations.' '
: 7 - -.* , • . • T'-VA-"

U /i-A
- * *

• r S ’ ? - - ! >. «5»-- iCV -Af, '• *< •

-
.

,v • -V? .
> 7 y. »•

* *1 might state that the reason Miller suggested staying at_*y.?asi * v

my house was because he was interested in buying a bird dog, '*
1 ‘

.

which he wanted to assist in training. He and I talked about ..

training this dog, and apparently he wanted to see how it was done,
and at the seme time become better acquainted with the dog.

y '->vv r ' V *. '
•

f
’'After talking with my wifel agreed to \et Miller anil hiej | : ..

friend stay 'at our house , and it Was understood that they pay us ,

'

$12 per week each for room and board. Thereafter Fred Hunter and V
Ray Killer left together, and the next day Miller returned with
his friend whom he introduced as Carl Atkins. I have viewed the —
photograph of Harry Campbell, and I positively identify the same
as being identical with Atkins. 1 believe that these two men came
to the house in a 1935 model Ford coupe which carried Ohio license

. "Ray Miller and Cariwltkins lived at our home for approximately '

.

one week on this occasion, during which period Fred Hunter came to St '

:
/J

visit them almost daily. I belijpe that Hunter was living with his 1>

girl' friend, I'ary^oho, in Warren, Ohio around this time, elthough^r
J am not certain as to this. ..

-
1 V ‘ -to this.

•When Milder and Atkins left, Miller took with him the bird dog >:C
which he purchased from me. He paid $150 for the animal. They did <$,*>

not indicate where they were going or when they would be bade. I re->:.V

call that Fred Hunter ms with them when they left, but do not knew
;
-V-

whether he drove away with them. It eeeme to me that Hunter had a
Ford coupe of hi. osn^- ^
- • ’ \ - f \ J

*' *' \ • rf X ?.
•About a week later Ray Miller (Alvin 'Karpis) returned to our hone

with the dog which he had previoualy purchased from me. He stated
. >>

that the dog would get sick riding in an automobile, and wanted to ^ . .

know whether he could have another one in piece of it. I lot him $

select his own dog, and it was agreed that he pay me $50 additional

for it. Killer took the dog away with him, and thereafter during the

41



month of March and April 1935 Killer and Atkins (Harry Campbell) came
to our house on three or four different occasions. At some of these

Newton Balls, Ohio, and two or three days afterward) Killer and jktkinrf jT_

again paid me a visit* I recall they Miller was driving e Terrapla»e ; j
coupe on this occasion.-' At this time Atkins (Harry Campbell) purchased"'*” *

a bird dog from me at the price of $150 but he did not take tha dog with * >v.'

> , • - ;
.

;• f
. >. y‘r: Z':\; •: > , .> <*A y . i-i a*

”0n the night of November 6 , 1935, at about 11 pm Ray Millar earns *
1

to our house in the company of a tall, slender man. I have been shown 7
'

a photograph of John Brock, Oklahoma State Penitentiary #24696, and I
positively identify the same as Miller f s companion. I recall that Ahls 5 .

man was very quiet and did not have much to say. Miller told me that'

v

this man was a friend of his, and that I should put him qp for the J 7vy,A
night. He also advised me at this time that' Atkins and another man would
be at the house some time later, and that I also Should let them stay -l '.--

for the night. Miller appeared to be in a hurry, and when he left Vs
said he was going to Toungstown,

-

Ohio.
j * ““

"About two in the morning, November 7, 1935, Carl Atkins and an
elderly man came to the house in a 1934 model Ford V-8 coupe, bearing

1935 Ohio license number H 732 V. “The latter man was a stranger to mtf,”

and I was not introduced to him during the time he stayed at my house*

I do not recall whether he was referred to by name in my presence. y . %
About six weeks ago Post Office Inspectors'#. J. Jfettricjc and Jess Qor- "yf

drey exhibited to Me a photograph*^ a man Whom X have positively iden-

tified as Atkins’ companion oh the above occasion^ I recall that the 'ly!*

Post Office Inspectors referred to him as (Jus and that they advised

he was around 49 years of age. ^w.- .. .,y 5. ; X
_*

••
.

v
. .

;V- A- • '
-

. b •

' .'ih r '--v ‘ J.-w .•*.

"Both this elderly man and Cary.Atkins stayed at my house overnight, .7 *?-: ‘

and on the following morning this two men together with the man wham X

identified as John Brock had breakfast which my wife prepared. I. forgot

to state that on the day before when Miller (Alvin Varpis) called am _ .f

. me, he asked how long I had to work the next day, November 7, 1985. v;
I told him that I had to' work dntil twlvs q

-
*clock noon. He mentioned

/“that that was good, and then stated that he wanted me to drive tha i .<*
’

above three" men (Harry Campbell, John Brock and CDS) to the four corners

which is about two miles distance from my hoam. I agreed to do this*.

\ v,.
_

* . ..j. ~ -

J>
y 1- _•»_

'* )>r
v jjST"

' *

*1 returned borne from work at about IS: IS pan on November 7» 1935f

and the above mentioned three men were waiting for me at the house.

I was told to drive Atkins’ Ford coupe, and I drove the three men in

V-

y*
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f / .

'

V-

52!

,,

is this ear to the designated point. Shortly after we arrived here,
a grey sedan drove up and I observed Bay Miller (Alvin Earpis) at
the wheel and Fred Hvuater sitting beside hla in the front seat.

'.-'•pgr--z

The three men got out of the Ford coupe and entered the ^eyaedanyk^^fe^'f;-.-
In which Miller and Fred Hunter were seated.^ This car thereafter*; ‘/i

3. '' ^•*4
drove in a. westerly direction on a finder road'-in the direction~pT
Garrettsville, Ohio, and after they departed I returned home w^tlb!-

. .

Atkins* Ford coupe, ,-f had this car in my possession until I return-
ed home with Atkins* Ford coupe. I bad this car In my possession^
until April 2, 1936, when my home was raided by special agents of , t ,

r

> V *

-

the Federal Bureau of Investigation. - At this time I showed the agents
where this car was located, and I wish to state that the said car ls*

the same which Carl Atkins (Harry Campbell) left In ay custody on the
morning of Hovember 7, 1995. ' V - •

•-

•’* r
* » •

•U **0-
-0 Sfw +tt

h -

> - "The last time I ever sew any of the men mentioned in this state-..

/ ment was when they drove toward Qarrettsville, Ohio, in their gre^
sedan at around 12: 30 pm on November 7^1&55.-

\

I

.A
•I have read the foregoing statement which consists of three type-

written pafes, and I swear jthat the same is true to. the best,of.wyk - ^ k

V

knowledge end recollection.

t.

• J

Witnesses:.. r
/s/ Amanda Bochat, wife,

Newton Falls 18
~

*V w -
• V

" *\ r • y f

\ John L. Masala, Special Agent,
/ FBI, TJ. S,' Dept of Justice

Cleveland, Ohio
'v~ " :

/s/ Clyde Rochat

-- **

VvA Wa
.(? ,

• >-r' -0s,

% *-.' rj*' • v

* *

*

k?
J

»*£
* V *

It might be stated that Clyde Rochat advised agent that he

did not disclose to the Post Offiee Inspectors the information, that ~

Fred Hunter was seated in tha ear with Alvin Earpis at the time
• k '

.» *

Harry Campbell, John Brock and the unknown SAM were picked up short^ „•£.

ly prior to the Garrettsville robbery, as is mentioned in the latt&,
portion of Bochat’s signed statement. In explanation he stated that,

be, "more .or less,, feels sorry for .Fred Hunter^ and for this reason hev
docs not want him to get into any more trouble than heaheady is £n. V

; -k. y 7 - .y J •

" 5

- ./ k-V Jtf-

.

In addition to his signed statement, Clyde Rochat advised :<v

that Fred Hunter worked on a VWA project at Warren, Ohio, during 1958

and 1954; that thereafter Jim Mucine, who has known Hunter for many *-

years, gave him a Job in his gambling place at Warren, Ohio; that ap-

parently Hunter made good money at this place, as he later purchased

J

i-f *

43



a quarter interest in the Single "G" Club, a combination night club ''tx-
and gambling place located immediately outside or inside of the city =

limits of barren, Ohio* -f

•<C /¥*:<' g% •w
Mr. Rochat adrised that during the time Fred Hunter worked

the C l A he lived with them at their homo in Leavitteburg,

\ fiuring this period be had no ihoney, . wore elaabby clothes* and was
f generally bad off; that- he,' Rochat, Very frequently loaned fiutittt'i l|f»

/ money with which to.buy shoes and other wearing' apparel. ^-f*^
V
*T '

. -
1' ’

' ' • " v * * v.-’ v- :
.* '5 ** ’ **'*;< i* .>.* *

The Rochata were questioned at great length in an effort iheVV’-*'
secure a more exact period as to when Karpis and Campbell first
visited and stayed at his home at Leavitteburg, Ohio, and he advised" ’T"

'

that he only recalls it as being sometime during February 1955. He,
likewise, could not recall definitely as to how long they remained J: r
there on that occasion. Mr. Rochat was positive that it was at „

least a week. He also was positive that JKarpis bad a 1955 model

.

Ford coupe in February 1935. \ / % ' / V ’

-i
' f .

v

V / '- / \ ) ) y$ JV*
> The photographs Of Hilton Lett and 8aau[Coker were again dis-» -

played to the Rochats, but to no avail. They^rere positive that
neither of .these individuals visited Karpis and Canq>bell while

.

r
.

: 2ZL

*

they were living at their home. In this connection they stated that
Fred Hunter was the only person they ever saw with either Karpia or
Campbell.

The Rochats still persist that they were mot aware of the ~

true identities of Earpis and Campbell until the agents displayed
. ''their photographs to them; that they were always made to undef^ *y .

-

stand by Fred Hunter and also by Kemsis and Campbell; ' that these two
.men were employes of the S tandard uii Company and were working 1» *,’

the territory around Youngstown and Warren, Ohio.g*

.v Subsequent to securing a signed statement from Clyde Rochat *

which is hereinbefore set out, Agent J. B. Fitzgerald in talking with %’>

- an official in the Cleveland Police Department ascertained that the;-

fifth man involved in the Garrettaville mail train robbery onHova*her tV

7, 1955, ia Benjamin Grayson alias Benson Groves. The details of tho

interview relative to this identification ia aat out in another portion. ;
-v

) °
fr c > >v

•(
'

' w is:
' ‘ x

- Upon the receipt of Banjamin^rayson’s photograph from the 08

Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, Agents 8. K. McKee end J.L. Medal*

JL' i. .** 30*.
*



proceeded to Kewton Falls, Ohio on October 10, 1936, and exhibited
the said photograph to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rochat, who previously
advised that they will identify this individual* s photograph
for. the Bureau if and when one is displayed to .than.

,
Roth

and Mrs. Rochat readily Identified the photographin question,^ and *

the following signed statements were obtained from then:
’

V-f.-V fHewton Fall?,' Ohio \

* . ;
#* • - V * ' * fj

*
. *+r ’ ^ m

, O' -'>'*vV* i
*1, Clyde Rochat, do hereby make the 'following supplementary

signed statement to 8. 1. McKee and John L. Madala, whom I knew tvfe
to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,*^

*f >2
U. S. Department of Justice. „ > , . .

*

A t ~v#- *r 5 -sT*

. *f

<v~ .
<• •'

Tr*

/

"On this date I have been shown a photograph of Benjamin Gray*

son whose correct name is BENSON GROVES, Atlanta Penitentiary^3860^
And positively identify him as the man who came tc my house a# '

\

Newton Falls on the early morning of November ,7, ^1935, with Harry

Campbell. He also is the man who stayed overnight at this time

with Harry Campbell and John Brock, he sleeping in the same room \-

vrith Brock. * This men also is the Individual who I drove; together

with Campbell and Brock, to the four corners on ths afternoon of

November 7, 1935, and who was then picked up by Alvin Karpis and

Fred Hunter in a light colored jear.^
_

• ’ S . /,/ "Clyde Rochat"
. T

cjn jt' * -** i ' - • . *
'

Witnesses: ;• ?. '
... ‘

^

/•/ L * l*4*1*) Special Agent^/\ • ,f \ t
’ ». k. mckss, ) yeijcrai BurSau of Investigation

' US Department of Justice, :

* Cleveland, Ohio

,

• -
. ;

* •>*
. „• :

-
' ••• '

' 1‘

.

-•*.

jhe original copy of the above signed statement Is being

tained in the Cleveland .office filas: . •• ^."r

=

',y
5t .

>;.%>••
r ; ;

"WeJrton Falls,- Ohio ^ e
*v-"

'
. - . ' t

. .f-T Oetobftr 10. 1986 . v.

1? >-*s f t,- Jtdji-

"l\ Mrs. Amanda Rochat, do hereby make the following statement^

io S. K. McKee end John L. Madala, whom I know to he Special Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, US Department of Justice.
>A. t.

" *0n this date I have been slioim a photograph of Benson Ororea

alias Benjamin Grayson, Atlanta Penitentiary #38605, and I poai-

'V
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W* * ’ ~

S
.

’
r
- X*V

V \

.
* . > > '

* *

r*

,W-

tively identify him as the man who came to my house at Newtcm
Falls, Ohio, on the early morning of November 7 t 1935 f with
Harry Campbell. He also is the man who stayed overnight at this
time with Campbell and John Brocks Be and Brock occupied
same room that night/ and on the following day, Bovenbejr V*

^ -k > ****- -

L~: v :
* i*»

'—m *l
) ;

>: ?

Special Agents, FBI, US
Department of Justice, Cleveland, Ohio

The original of Mrs. Hochat's signed statement is being.
- retained in the. Cleveland office files* \ / "V A- /

":

4 ) ' Y * > \ V • ( r - "

y v / The following investigation was conducted, by Special Agent
John L. ISadala on October 7, 1936: J ;

-

• k— -/'iCj. :»
• tv---' -r »»' S

'

-f" :

- - While at Youngstown, Ohio, agent called upon' Clayton flail,

^

who is employed at the Holland Furnace Company, Wick Avenue, for
aiiy additional information he might have relative to this ease,
it being recalled that he was in association with Alvin Karpis and

- Fred Hunter at various times during 1935 and 1936*7~'" :’~v~ •'
;$ T'«

•
-

•'
;

•- ’• • • •• ;

- ite:
^ Clayton Hall advised that about .three weeks ago Post Office

./ '"inspectors S. J. Hettrick end Tavener called upon him at his home
and exhibited to him a photogrqpir which they informed was that off.

'

'> the' fifth man involved in the Garrettsville train robbery. Hall .',

advised that he could not identify this photograph, and in this'
'

connection advised agent that he honestly had nsver seen the a&id . „

individual in his life* He further stated at this time that the
Inspectors, likewise, questioned him concerning Joe Rich of Canton*'

Ohio, whom they indicated was possibly involved in the Warren mail
'-'f*

truck robbery which occurred an April £5, 1935* Hall stated
;
thsy -V—

informed him that when Joe Rich was arrested by IS Narcotic agents
in the early part of this year, he had from #14,000 to #16,000 im r

-*

' his possession; /that he also owned' a new /iaSalie coupe and It was
/ ascertained that' in the pest eighteen months he* purchased consider-

able real estate," placing It in the name of his paramour, Sdna Haney. -

Agent was advised by Hall that the Inspectors are making every effort >
to secure an identification on Rich, as they desire to prosecute hla
together with the former Postmaster of Warren, Ohio, for this robbery*

*6

;v

V.

i
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Tl
*i

' i

Hall advised that he personally believes that Jo eh
participated in the said truck robbery, and when questioned
as to why he thought so, he informed that Alvin Karpis and
Fred Hunter frequently talked about Rich in his presence, ••

and from what he was able to overhear he gathered that Jow *V- ;***-?
v'*•

Rich drove the car in the robbery. He advised that he did
inform the Post Office. Inspectors of this Information, as he
does not want to become involved in ’that case. .Hall went oil

to relate that Fred. Hunter did not actually participate^ ip - this

'

robbery for the reason that he is too well-known in Vanwi, *•
-v?

Ohio; that Alvin Earpis, Harry Campbell and Joe Rich were, thej
actual participants, the latter being approached ,to take ‘part

by Hunter who apparently has known Rich for a long time. Ball
continued that Fred Hunter and Joe Rich used to operate to-' 5 /

gather and at such times when they broke into an office to bur^

'

glarize a safe and where a watchman was present. Rich would hold
up the watchman while Hunter worked on the safe endeavoring tp
get it open. Hall advised that Fred Hunter was always very
careful
coranission

,-jr *

in not exposing his face to any witnesses during the
on of a" crime- --f

* ^ . ,
"*>—

v

Continuing, Ur. Hall stated that inmediately after the
Post Office truck robbery at' Warren, "Ohio," on 4-25-35 Hunter
and Karpis drove to Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Harry Campbell

went to live in Toledo, the exact place unknown; that a few
weeks thereafter Karpis and Hunter returned to Youngstown, Ohio,

and lived at his boon for several days;' that during this period T
he assisted Karpis and Hunter in wrapping two packages which eon-

. tained $5,000 and $1,000, respectively; that he later learns^,

thru Hunter that the $5,00C was delivered to the former Post-

master at Warren/ Ohio, for h’ie^Sonfidentlal inside information

-which mde it possible for them to rob the truck in question and:''

that the $1,000 was given to Hunter’s father merely as a gratuity.

Mr. Hall further advised that Fred Hunter and the above-mentioned
v

ex-Postmaster have known each other for a long time, they. hath

being from the town of Warren, and after the latter was let out

of Government service,^ the information goes that he approached
. £

Hunter advising that he would ’finger’ a payroll delivery to the/* '•*.

Post Offies, providing he could secure the services of same ax- ,

perienced gunmen to take the saa*.>
, ,-V'cv?,V" ,

-

. j f •. f. < jht-k-.; g
; Continuing, Hall related that Fred Hunter and-a man known" £
to him only as *ihe Irishman*, and who Is a doorman at the Harvard .

•

•Club in Cleveland, have known each other for some time; that aftfjrg

Hunter was approached by the ex-Postmaster, as hersinhefora icdi— •

cated, the former contacted "The Irishman" and asked whether he

.‘V.\V /•

fjr*** c*,r %

$,y
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knew of two or three experienced gunmen who would be capable of
'

pulling the said Job; that about thie time Karpis and Canpbell bad
escaped from Atlantic City, NJ , and made their way to Toledo t Ohio. 5*
Kail advised that from what -he was able to pick up from conversation#—*^
he overheard between Karpis and Hunter,

-

it appears that Karpis and
Campbell lived in Toledo,' Ohio, for approximately a week after .their
escapb in Atlantic City; • that thereafter Kaxpia came" to <Hwveland^v>^f *

Ohi’6, alone and^contacted the "Irishman" at the Harvard Club \ it V

.. being that he and Karpis knew each other during the tiie Karpis \:\
and the others lived in Cleveland, Ohio, in the summer of 1994*

* * '
'*

: ' .'
• v. '

.. , tm • *• .i *» **.,,* 4*** V-#*-
* •

", &•' *V ' *'
* -

* r-\ '

:

‘ ' *• - ^ * ' •- * " * - /• /
\

*• s-*** ’ vur \ *

Hall advised that both Karpis and Campbell were broke aftar ,.j^v; :

their break from Atlantic City and that Karpis* primary purpdse for'
^

going to Cleveland on this occasion was to borrow some money; .<*- v
that the Irishman" apparently told Karpis about the possibilities
of the job "cased" by Fred Hunter, and probably interested him in
the contemplated robbery. This, ofx course, is conjecture oi^the ...

part of Hall, but in Ijhie connection be definitely advised that w:

the "Irishman" directed Karpis to Fred Hunter’s place in Warren,
Ohio, where he later made a contact “with him. Hall does not know
whether the Irishman accompanied Karpis to Warren on this occasion
or whether Karpis went down there by himself at the Irishman’s f-'-f.
direction. Hall advised that at any rate "Hunter got Karpis Interest-

-*" "**"

ed in the matter, and thereafter Karpis brought Hunter to Cleve-
land, Ohio, and since that time the two were inseparable up until
the time of their arrest in New Orleans. Hall was emphatic in
saying that the above are the true circumstances ae to how Karpis
first became associated with Fred Hunter. . ... . - .

f Agent questioned Clayton Hall at 'great length concerning •

the identity of the person referfed to as the Irishman, and*he '*

t
\,

advised that all be knows about this individual la that Karpis /
knew him in 1934 and that ha la a doorman at the Harvard dub. He
stated that ha never personally saw this man and, therefore,
would be tumble to identify him. Front the description and
cumstances provided hy Hall it is' believed that thie individual;
known ae the Irishman is identical with John ’Sharkey* Gorman who
haa been employed as a doorman at the Harvard Club, Cleveland, for^*>
tbs past two years. This, of course, will be given vigorous attention..

-V’ **' » .

~ * -V " V”*-< "“'V *•
’’

< •: Mr. Hall, further advanced the information that Karpis on qae •

oeeaaian informed wim that )» borrowed $4,000 from ond Art, who It r ‘;

supposed to have an interest in the Harvard Olnb. In this connection..

Ball advised that the money in question was picked up by Fred Hunter,
- *

’ V # ' ^ i v*\
' "

' > •
* ‘v ' V r .'**.

* ' o
.

'?
. t
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*n<J that he, Hall, drove Hunter to "the Harvard Club at'tbe tlms-<*-
it was gotten; that Hunter delivered the money in 'hie preaeoea' -v
to Karpis 'at Youngstown, Ohio, this being sometime during the. ’

*

month of March or April of 1935. Continuing, Hall stated tha\#$5r' %1
tometime during the fall of 1935 phil^he mas wittf Karpis at ?i

flot Springs, "Arkansas, Karpis made,mention of the fact &at

.

v* '

>'• -

he owed Art this money. and at that time wondered bow he*'eoulA

;

deliver the money to him without going to Cleveland himself^

Hall suggested that he give the money to him and that „
he would deliver it to Art upon his return to Ohio. According -

.

to Hall, Karpis said that that wouldn’t be desirable, as Art •" v

would "raise hell” if he thought that anyone else know that he v

had loaned him this money. -Hall did not know how the #4,000 m
ultimately repaid, if it pas, but advanced the belief that Sent

Coker took it to Toledo and that Harry Campbell personally deliver-

}

edit to Art, ~f,-
'

, -.r ..

Hall did not know the last name'of the Art above referred .
.*

to, but it* is believed that this individual is Art Eebebrand,
uart owner of the Harvard Club. It will be recalled that John
Brock informed the Post Office Inspectors that Art Hebebrand and
Shiomy Patton. financed the preparations of. the Warren mail truck„„„
robbery. It ie believed that Hall has more information in his
possession relative to this matter, and he will be again intervi
ed from time to time in an effort to secure this from him. .

'/
< \ \ ! Lr -? ) f }

-'Agent asked Clayton Hall^fnether he thought that liilton^
Lett and Fred Hunter were acquainted with each other prior to
February 1935, it being recalled that J. T. Dunn of Akron, Ohio,
advised that Lett and Hunter used to come into his gambling place
together as early as three years ego. Hall advised .that he la
positive Lett and Hunter did not became acquainted until sometime
after February or March of 1935; that it la hie information that; v

. i • ».

- <ri‘

* *-

Lett and Harry Caupbell knew each other for years back and that
< f

V -Jrafter the escape at Atlantic City Campbell caused Lett to come to
Ohio and run errands^ for him; that thereafter Karpis got both 'Banter ^
and Lett a job, at th’e Harvard Club. z i

s >•-% .y • v y ..A---*,
Hall further stated that when Karpis first easts to his home

in Youngstown, Ohio, which was sometime in February 1955, he waa &
driving a model A Ford sedan, dark slate In color; that he later

saw this automobile in the possession of Milton Lett, and on one

occasion sometime thereafter he heard that the car was given to

an employee at the Harvard Club. Hall did not know where this

car was purchased, but believed that it was bought in either

Toledo or Cleveland, Ohio.

't* •

; Vf.-
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Hall now admits that Harry Campbell resided at his home in
[Your,gstown, Ohio, on two or three occasions during 1955. Ha
’^lao advised that he knows that Fred Hunter purchased :a 1.935

Imodel Hudson coupe for Harry Campbell at the Manning-liarino Conqjaay/'r^
fat Youngstown, Ohio, at which time a 1935 model Ford coupe was •

;

traded In' on the deal; that several creeks inter Campbell accompanied
ter to the said automobile company and sold the instant eaf back V>

to him at a considerable loss. It was Hall's information that „v
Hunter transacted the deal and that^ Canpbell did not go in the .v '•«

salesroom. . . .
.

,
.

. . „ :

-
- f ;

**' With further reference to the Manning-Marino Company, Which
concern, it has been developed, sold several care to members of
the Barker-Karpis gang in 1935, Hall advised that both he and Fred
Hunter have known Andy Marino, co-owner, for some time; that
Marino knew who he was when he and Hunter.,purchased a Hudson coupe

,

for Alvin Karpis 'in the name of B. FYParker in October 1935 and ''V

•{that he also knew Fred Hunter when hf bought and sold a Hudson J
'coupe for Harry Campbell 'in the name Of .Charles Miller at thia>.
company in the fall of 1935. Continuing, Hall related that short-
ly after he and Hunter purchased Hudson coupes for Karpis and
Canmbeli; respectively, and on one occasion while he and Hunter
were at the l-larming-Llarino Company having one of the cars serviced,
Andy harino informed them that the police were checking on the
two Hudson cars bought by them. ne stated that he was Interviewed
relative to this matter and thatTie’ Informed the officers that
he knew either Parker or Miller to be a chewing gum salesman.
Hall advised that he informed Karpis of what was told them, and. -

as a result, both Karpis and Campbell -thru Hunter and himself, '

Hall,' sold the said cars back te^Ianning-Marino at a price much
* lower than the original purchase price; that Marino was specific*
ally instructed by Eunter and himself to take the license plates
off of the cars in question and refrain from selling them until

. the "heat* on them blew over; that he agreed to do this, and it :

was for this reason that he give them such a low price on' the re-
purchase of these ears. v- •

Hall further advised that Karpis end Caaqpbell lived in
Cleveland and Warren, Ohio, during March and April 1935; that -pn

one occasion while he was'jriding with Fred Hunter in Cleveland,v
,

* the iatter pointed out an apartment building, stating that Bay/
(Karpis) lived there at one time. Hall advised that ha doee not

believa he would recognize this building if he ever saw It again.

* '\r

/
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He stated that occasionally in 1955 Karpis lived with an old man
who has about seven children in barren, Ohio; that this individual
is a close friend of Fred Hunter, who arranged for Karp is to stay
tiiere. Hall indicated that he knew the identity of this old man,
but refused to divulge his name, stating that he does not want him
to become involved in this ease. Further efforts will be made
to secure this information from him. Hall also indicated at this

.

tine that Karpis and Hunter resided with the Rocbat family in v

,
Leavittsburg, Ohio, for three weeks in April 1935 and when Ur* and *

i-rs. Clyde Rochat were later confronted with this infoxmation they
strenuously denied that these subjects stayed at their place for any
period more than a week, as indicated in their statement contain-,
ed in another portion of this report.

\ Continuing, Hall stated that Fred Hunter frequently told
him about an eating place on the outskirts of Cleveland, which is
supposed to be operated by three sisters; that on one occasion he
drove Hunter by this place, and the latter pointed it out to him.
Kali is reasonably certain that he will be able to recognize this
place if he ever saw it again. He further stated that from what
Hunter told him it appeared that he and Karpis frequently visited
this eating place and they they kept company with two of the sis-
ters; that Hunter had sexual relations with the girl he went with, .

tut that Karpis did not; that on one occasion while Karpis and
Hunter were in the place, Karpis was very much intoxicated and was
buying drinks end cigars for everyone in the house; that he es-

pecially bought :aany' drinks and cigars for a man whom he first
met that night, and during the course of the evening this man re-
vealed that he was a Cleveland detective, whereupon Karpis got
frightened and hurriedly left the place. -

-

\ ?

Hall advised that KiltonT^tt stayed at hie home overnight

on only one occasion while Karpis was there, *v ia being in October

cf 1935. He also advised that Hunter told him on one occasion \|

that he took Alvin Karpis to Archie Negleman* s place at Donora, H
Pennsylvania, at which time they remained overnight. Hall denlei\

that Negleman ever eaw Karpis or Campbell or Lett at his home in

Youngstown, Ohio, as he alleged when interviewed by Special Agent

L. C. Taylor of the Pittsburgh office. He admitted though that e-
1 bout two years ago Fred Campbell, a confidence man from Chicago,

Illinois, lived at his place for several weeks, and that Sd Siemund

also lived there during this period; that Siemund and Negleman were
^

very close, and to the best of Hall's recollection Negleman vioit-

ed Siemund at the house, while Fred Can$bell was there. In this

connection Hall advised that Negleman poaaibly had reference to

t
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-red Campbell when he asserted that Parry Campbell lived at bis.
Hall’s, home. It was noted that Negleman could not identify
the photograph of Harry Cambell which was displayed to him.

Continuing, Hall advised agent that Grace Goldstein end
Connie *<>rris visited him about one month ago; that they drove
ur from Hot Springs, Arkansas, in Grace’s Bufck coupe and lived
with him and his family at iiilton Lake, Ohio, for four days.
Hall advised that apparently Grace Goldstein is still not euspieious
of him as having been an informant for the Bureau, as she talked
very freely to him. He stated that the Goldstein woman informed
him that Dutch Akers, Chief of Detectives at Hot Springs, Arkansas,
has been making trouble for her ever since Earpis' capture at
New Orleans, Louisiana; that he believes she turned him in to the
government and is ’•sore’’ because she did not divulge this inform-
ation to him, so that he could have collected the reward which
was outstanding for him at that time.

She further indicated to Hall that Chief TJakeland is

still friendly with her and that, as a matter of fact, if it
weren’t for him, Dutch Akers would have run her out of Hot
Springs a.long time ago. . . .

Hall at this time admitted that he had in his possession
approximately §14,000 worth of government bonds, which were taken

in the Garrettsville train robbery and that when he left Hot
Springs, Arkansas, on February 20, 1936, these bonds were left with
Grace Goldstein. Be further advised that Earpis and Hunter had
quite a discussion about tbe disposition of the said bonds, and

it appeared that Harpis wanted thg^ burned, but that Hunter object-

ed to this, stating that the bonSs could be sold after tbe •’heat"

on tbe Garrettsville robbery blew over. Hall stated that he asked

Grace Goldstein about these bonds on her visit last month, and she

replied that she burned them immediately after Earpis was appre-

hended. This apparently is a falsehood as a portion of the bonds

identified as part of the loot taken at Garrettsville, Ohio, on

November 7, 1935, recently turned up in Texas, at which time a nan

giving the name of Hudson endeavored to sell thorn.

Grace>Goldstein also advised Clayton Hall on the above oc-

casion that sHe threw the guns, which Karpis left on her farm,

in the river, also shortly after hie arrest. It ie to be noted •

that the guns above referred o were recovered by FBI agents and

were not disposed of, as above indicated.
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On October 8, 1936, Clayton Hall appeared at the Cleveland
office at which time he was interviewed by inspector E. J. Don-
nelley. He reiterated the foregoing Information to Mr. Connelley
at this time, and it was agreed to retain Hall as a confidential
informant in this case. Mr. Hall will be contacted from time to
time in an effort to secure additional information from him per-
tinent to the investigations now under way in Cleveland and
Toledo, Ohio, in connection with this case.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
John L. Madala at Akron, Ohio:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent A. P.
Kitchin, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, September 8, 1936, wherein
there is set out a lead to interview J. T. Dunn at Akron, Ohio,
it being recalled that this individual was contacted by Fred Hunter
on October 19, 1935, in an effort to have him secure bail for
Milton Lett’s release. Mr. Drum had been previously interviewed
by agents of this Bureau, at which time he exhibited a cooperative
attitude, and it was thought possible that his aid might be
solicited, in the way of notifying this office should Lett return
to the city of Akron.

fhe writer located J. T. Dunn on October 3, 1936, at his

place of business, 43 E. Market Street, Akron, Ohio, where he is
operating a pool parlor and gambling place. He advised that be
also owns a garbling place located at 598 South Main Street,
Akron, Ohio; that he is originally from the state of Alabama and •

.

has been in business at Akron for^the past fifteen years. Mr.
Dunn at this tine reiterated in ‘‘Substance the information pre-
viously furnished to agents of this Bureau relative to his ex-

perience with Fred Hunter an! Milton Lett. He added that shortly

after the arrest of Milton Lett on October 19, 1935, and after it

became known that he vouched for Lett at police headquarters at

the instance of Hunter,he was contacted by Post Office Inspector

Olaggett and his aide solicited to locate Lett thru hie connections

in and around Akron, Ohio. Mr. Dunn advised that he informed

Claggett that he on several occasions aaw one Charlie Helton of

fiarren, Ohio, in the company of Hunter and Lett when they came to

Akron; that it appeared that Helton was very close to Milton Lett,

and since Helton at one time worked for Dunn, Inspector Claggett
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suggested that he contact Helton at "..'arren, Ohio, and obtain from
•.in, if possible, any information which would have led to the
location of Lett and hunter. Dunn advised that he was success-
ful in making a contact with Charlie Helton at Warren, Ohio,
and on this occasion learned from him that Lett and Hunter were
then in New Orleans, Louisiana, which information he, Dunn, sub- ..

sequently furnished to Inspector Claggett. It might be stated
that Mr. Dunn is under the impression that Karpis and Hunter .

were located and apprehended thru his success in securing the
above-indicated information.

Further information advanced by J. T. Dunn indicates that
one V/alter Fay, also of Warren, Ohio, was, likewise, close to

Milton Lett and Fred Hunter. In this connection Dunn stated that
he frequently saw Fay in the company of Lett and Hunter when the
latter two would come to Akron. He does not know where Fay Is
located et the present time. \

\

Mr. Dunn was asked whether he knew where Lett or Hunter
was living during the time they frequented his place, and he advis-
ed that it must have been in Warren, the exact address unknown.

He state's that he is certain neither of them ever lived in Akron.

Agent cuestioned Hr. Dunn at great length concerning the
length of time he knew Lett, and he maintained as before that he
has known him for approximately three years. Recent information
secured from other sources indicates that Harry Campbell caused
Kilton Lett to come to Ohio shortly after January 20, 1935, when
Harpis and Campbell escaped in Atlantic City.

During the course of the interview with Mr. Dunn, he re-
marked that Inspector Claggett informed him some three or four

months ago that Milton Lett had been picked up around Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and was being held in Texas. Nothing was indicated

by Mr. Claggett as to by whom and when Lett was supposed to have

been picked up. He further advised agent that prior to the re-

ceipt of the above information from Inspector Claggett, the latter

and Detective T. S. Cross of the Akron Police Department made
frequent contacts with him in an effort to locate Lett, but that

after Claggett told him that Lett had been picked up, neither he

nor Cross ever contacted him again in this regard*

Mr. Dunn was advised that the FBI is particularly anxious

to locate Milton Lett and that should he receive any information

which might indicate his present location, he should furnish the

same to the Cleveland office, which he promised to do.

5 -i
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The writer interviewed Detective V. E. Cross at the Akron
Police Department on October 2, 1936, relative to this matter. .

Mr. Cross advised that he is presently acting as Chief of Detectives,
and during the course of agent's interview with him he indicated
that he is a personal friend of Post Office Inspector Claggett and /-•

would do anything in the world for him. Detective Cross advised
'

that after Milton Lett was arrested on October 19, 1935, by his de-
partment, and after. J. ,T. Dunn endeavored to secure bail for Lett's
release, he made quite an extensive investigation relative to
Lett *8 connections, and ascertained that he was then traveling
around with the Karpis-Barker gang. He advised that he also learn-
ed that Lett was very close to Fred Hunter, of Warren, Ohio, and
that Eunter was in Akron with Lett on the day the latter was arrest-
ed.

Detective Cross further advised that he also learned that ^
Lett had on the day of his arrest paid a $15 deposit on a new car
at the Universal Kotor Sales Company in Akron; that he was employ-
ed at the harvard Club in Cleveland as a shiller and that the ad-
dress which he gave in Cleveland was fictitious. Detective Cross
was asked 'point blank whether he had knowledge that Kilton Lett
had been ricked ur in the past three or four months, and after some

hesitancy eskea why the Bureau was looking for him. He was inform-

ed that the Bureau was interested in locating Lett for Question-

ing in connection with the several bank robberies which occurred
in the central part of the etate during the fall of 1935, it be-
ing mentioned to Cross that the Bureau had information on hand
which indicated that Lett might have been one of the principals
in these robberies. ;

' '

After some thought Detective Cross advised that as far as he

knows kilton Lett has not been picked up since his arrest on Novem-

ber 7, 1935, at Coffeyville, Kansas, and that he has no idea where

he might be at the present time. Agent informed Cross that the

Bureau ie very anxious in locating Lett and that any assistance ha

could render in this regard would be greatly appreciated. He premis-

ed to notify the Cleveland office immediately upon receipt of any

information valuable to Lett's whereabouts.
* *

Agent checked Milton Lett’s arrest record in the office of

the Clerk of Municipal Court, Akron, Ohio. Mr. Walter Bice, Deputy

Clerk, produced the said record for agent's examination, and the

same revealed that Lett as Tboma^Shaw, Akron PD No. 43057 , was
. _

arrested by Detectives I. J. Davis and Steenberg on October 19,

1935; that he was booked for suspicion at 7:35 pm, October 19, 1935,

uno at that tixe Shav; or Lett gave as his address, 125 Church Street,
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Cleveland, Ohio, and his occupation as leborer. -he record fur-
ther disclosed thet Detective I.J. Davis executed an affidavit
ar.d warrant for suspicious persons against Thomas Shaw (Mlton
Lett) on October 19, 1935, and that at 10:15 am on October 81,
1955, Shaw was sentenced by Municipal Judge Alva J. Russell to
serve thirty days in the City Torkhouse, said sentence being
suspended on the condition that Shaw leave town within 24 hours.

The writer interviewed Detective I. J. Davis at his home,
443 Brown Street, Akron, Ohio, on October 2, 1936. Be advised
that during October 1935 he was engaged on an investigation
involving two women operating a badger game and during the course
of this investigation he received information to the effect that
their attorney was to meet a third party involved in the case in
front of the Portage Hotel in Akron at 12 o’clock noon, October
19, 1935. He advised that he proceeded to that point alone
eround 11:30 am on said date with the intentions of arresting
the party making the contact with the attorney, and while on sur-
veillance there he observed two men who acted rather suspicious;
that he observed these two men for approximately 20 minutes and
thinking that they might be involved in the case he was then in-
vestigating, he picked them up and brought them to the Akron
Police Department. He advised that this arrest occurred at ap-
rroxin-ajely 12 o’clock noon, end that the men gave their names aa
Thomas J. Shew and Clayton Pall, ^-r . Davis further edvised that
ne found around $900 in Shaw's possession, and when questioned
as to this, Shaw informed that he won this money ganfcling at
Cleveland, Ohio, and that he was in Akron, Ohio, for the purpose .

of purchasing a new car. Shaw also advised Detective Davis that >

he was employed at the Harvard fiktfb in Cleveland and that he knew
his companion, Clayton Hall, only casually, stating that he met him
in a gambling place in Akron, Ohio, a few days previous. Detective
Bavis adtised that, in addition to the above money, he also found
a new car order form of the Universal Motor Sales Con^any, which
reflected that Shaw paid a $15 deposit on a car on the morning of
the arrest. <

As to Clayton Hall, Mr. Davie advised that this individual

only had $3 or $4 in his possession at the time of his arrest,

and since he appeared frank and honest in his statements, he was

turned loose dn the evening of October 19 , 1935. He told the police

that he had known Shaw or Lett for only a short time. Davis further

56
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advised that they found on Hell's person a bill Of Bale showing title
of ownership of a Reo sedan, and at the station Eall told them
where this car was located in Akron; that the car was thereafter
driven to the station and thoroughly searched for evidence, but
nothing of value could be found.

Continuing, Detective Davis advised that after he brought
Shaw and Hall to the police station, their case was assigned to De-
tective Steenberg, and he ascertained, probably from J. T. Dunn
that one Harold Ting came to town with Shaw and Hall on the day
of their arrest; that thru infonnation supplied by Dunn It was later
determined that Harold King was identical with Fred Hunter*

Detective Davis further advised at this time that he recently
heard thru the "grapevine" in the Akron Police Department that Milton
Lett was picked up by the Post Office Inspectors sanewhere in Texas,
but was subsequently released. He advised that he does not now re-
call the person who gave him this infonnation, but is positive that
it was someone in the police department* Detective Davis was inform-
ed that tbe FBI is very anxious to locate Milton Lett, and in this
connection solicited hie aid, it being felt that he could be of

'

considerable assistance in this regard, inasmuch as he knows Lett
by eight. Mr. Davie premised to do whatever he pould, and assured
that he will call the Cleveland office if such information comes
into his possession.

At the time of agent's departure Detective Davis advised
that he heard some months ago from a source which he will not di-
vulge that Karpis and Campbell were taken by Milton Lett to Jack
Freeman's place in Wadsworth, Ohio, shortly after their escape
out of Atlantic City, HJ. He further advised that it is his in- •

formation that Lett and Jack Freeaap are closely allied, and in 1

view of this it is possible that Cett may contact this place in the
future

.

|
Reference ie made to the report of Special Agent X. J. Wynn,

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, April 22, 1936, which reflects that a 1934
model Ford coupe, motor #18-888666 was found on the farm of Clyde
Rochat at the time same was raided by FBI agents on tbe morning of .

April 2, 1936. Papers found in the home of Rochet disclosed that the
said car was purchased in the name of Carl Atkins on October 19, 1935,
from the Universal Motor Sales Company, Akron, Ohio. Carl Atkins was
subsequently identified as Harry Campbell, and, according to Rochat,

this subject left the ear in question on the farm on the night of

Kovember 6 , 1935. It might he stated that the eaid Ford is still in
the possession of Clyde Rochat, he having registered it in Trumbull
County, Ohio, for the year 1936.

5



At the Universal Ixitor Sales Company, 391 South llein Street,
Akron, Ohio, aeent interviewed Mr. R. W. Brightman, sales manager.
e advised from his records that 1934 model Ford coupe, motor

#18-888666 was sold by his company on October 19, 1935, to Carl "
Atkins, who gave as his address the Eowe Hotel, Akron, Ohio;
that the sale is reflected on the company's invoice #6634, and the
price paid for the car is indicated as #383 plus $20 filing fee . r
and $11.55 state sales tax. Mr. Brightman stated that the car V
apparently was paid for in cash, and no other vehicle was taken
in on a trade-in; that Martin Strause was the salesman who handl-
ed the deal. The original used car order blank fbr this auto-
mobile was produced at agent's request, and it was noted that
the date indicated thereon is October 20, 1935.

Mr. Brightman advised that this apparently is in error,
as the date October 20, 1935, falls on a Sunday and that no busi-

ness is conducted on that day. He stated that the date should be
October 19, 1935. The order further reflected the original sig-
nature cf Carl Atkins, Howe Hotel, written in pencil; also the
cash price of the car as $383.40, the sales tax as $11.55, the
filing fee as $2, the license as $3.65, and the deposit on the
car as $45. It was further noted that the purchaser requested
that the' battery be checked, a new floor mat be put in the car,
the tires be checked, the car greased, and the oil checked be-
fore the same was delivered.

Inasmuch as the above paper contained the handwriting of
Carl Atkins as the purchaser of instant car, agent procured same
from Mr. Brightman for future evidential purposes, and it will
be retained in the Cleveland office files.

According to Clayton Hall, /confidential informant, the
above-described Ford coupe was purchased in his presence by
Fred Hunter on October 19, 1935, at which time they observed
Hilton Lett at the Universal Motor place, Akron. Ohio, Lett hav-

ing also arranged for the purchase of a car, onwhlch Lett paid a
deposit of $15. Previous investigation, heretofore reported,

disclosed that Lett used the name of Thomas Shaw when negotiating

for the said car. In view of the above, agent had Mr. Brightman

check his cash receipts record to determine whether the same dis-

closed the receipt of two deposits on the same day at about the

same time: namely, the deposit of $45 by Atkins, end the $15 de-

posit by Shaw. The above record reflected that the amount of $45

was received from Carl Atkins on October 19, 1935, and immediate-

ly below this entry there appeared the $15 deposit made by

Thomas Shav;, which means in substance that the latter deposit

was raid at about the same tine or shortly after the Atkine’ de-

posit was maid. This conclusively substantiates the information
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provided by Clayton Hall as above indicated#

\ *i;

1 - .

a
v. y

y

Mr. Brightoan endeavored to locate for agent the original
new car order blank filled out by the' salesman at the time Thpmas
Shaw negotiated for the purchase of a new car on October 19, 1935) ’:?r

^ ^ '

:

but without success. .He advised that the reeord undoubtedly pas
p

:

destroyed after it developed that Shaw would not go thru with this

deal. The Above cash receipts record is the only evidence on . *

hand in the office of the Universal Motor Sales' Company, which
shows that Shaw negotiated for the purchase of a new car oh. •

October 19, 1935. Mr . Brightman advised that he recalls that .. •

William Goodman, salesman, handled the Shaw deal; that he is Ab
longer connected with the said conpany and is presently work- 2

'

ing as a salesman for the Farabough-Mansfield, Inc., 498 East '•
, ,

Exchange Street, Akron, Ohio; that Martin Strauss who handled the
Atkins' car is, likewise, no longer connected with the Universal
Motor Sales Company and is now working for the John Stucker *•

’ ’**

!>iotor Company, 275 East lirket Street, Akron, Ohio. V ^
. J *. A A A--, ./ v J ,

Agent endeavored to locate Salesman William Goodman n.
the Farabough-Mansfield, Inc., 489 East Exchange Street, Akron, .

Ohio, but was advised at this place that he left the employ ^
of this company on September 7, 1936, and is presently working
for the largest Ford agency in Chattanooga, Tennessee, the exact
name and address of the place being unknown.

>

At the John stucker Motor Company, 275 East Market Street,
Akron, Ohio, agent interviewed Martin Strause on October 5, 1936,
The original used car order blank, heretofore described,'‘was dis-
played tp him in order to refrgph his recollection, and he im-*

mediately recalled the Instant transaction, fie statedthat there ^
were two men: a tall, heavy-set man, and a short man, who purchas-
ed the car in question; that, as he recalls it, he was standing
in front of the sales room of the Universal Motor Salas Company
on the morning Indicated and that about 9:30 am he observed two *.*.

men walk by the building with a newspaper in their hands and from,

the c&hversation he was able to overhear between them, it indi- -v£

cated that they were out "shopping" for a new car. He stated

that he asked these men whether they were in the market for a car,

and they replied that they were, stating that, they had #400 with -

which to get an automobile,’ preferably a 1933 Ford coupa. Mr* f

Strause advised them that he had such a car on the company's used

ear lot and prevailed upon them to look at it; that after examin-

ing several automobiles they finally selected the instant 1934^

-

Ford coupe.
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Continuing, Kr. Strause advised that the shorter of the two
men did all of the talking, and it appeared that he was well-
acquainted with the mechanics of an automobile; that after thay
decided on the said car, he asked the men for a small deposit
and also for an advance with which to purchase license plates
the car, which they requested him to do; that the short man give him .*

#50 in small denominations, #45 of which was to he considered a.- V ;( »
deposit , and the remainder to be applied against the expense of^ ^
’filing fees and the registration pt the car, ^He stated thai' they Jr.'.-V'

also requested certain service done on the car before delivery, and - '**

~

after the deal was consummated he promised that the car would be '
>?,£

ready for delivery at 1:00 pm that afternoon. Mr. Strause advised /• >' •'

that the entire deal was effected in 80 minutes time and that they
at no time indicated who they were, where they were from, or what >'

they did for a living. ,
•

Agent had Mr. Strause describe the men involved in the pur-

chase of the ear, and the description given of the tall man answers
^

that of Clayton Hall." Photographs of "Fred Hunter, Milton Letter - /
Harry Campbell^ John Brock and Alvin Kaipis were displayed to Mr. \
Strause, and he advised that the photographs of Lett and Hunter

looked familiar to him and after further consideration stated

_ that he is positive that Lett purchased the eutomobilein question.

-;e went on to relate that the man whom he identified as Lett came

back to the used car lot around four o’clock that same afternoon

and took delivery on the car, paying him at that time the balance

-’—-<1113 e - - " 9 » - — —-r—- — *r- - "• ' » W”— * - -- W- *
7

It appears that the salesman in this case ie apparently .

‘

mistaken in his identification of Milton Lett, as it has been

conclusively shown that Lett wasin the custody of the^Afcron'
j

Police Department at the time tie instant car was sai<J' to have f
been delivered. In furtherance of this, it is to be recalled

that Clayton Hall advised that Fred Hunter purchased the Ford car

in Question, end since Hunter was not arrested with Lett and

Hall on that earns day, it would appear that Hunter was free to j>ick

up and pay for the car*

* - , \ « *-*i*~s. A.

•V.vs
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On October 10, 1936, Special Agent A. Paul Kltchln,
interviewed Chief of Police George Matowitz of the Cleveland
Police Deportment relative to any .requeatfor. information fraa-^
the Akron Police Department concerning the address and employ- jj ;

'

sent of Milton Lett in Cleveland, such inquiry allegedly being
made subsequent to the arrest of^Lett under the name of Shaw
by the AJpon Police 'jn October 1$, 1935.

trqrs'.

.,^
v

.

1
Chief Matowitz stated that he had no personal recollec-

v
tlon of this Batter but stated that had any such Inquiry been
made by telegram, telephone or correspondence, he would have e vy*

record of same. He caused the records of his office to be ^ :

searched but no record eould be found of this matter. Chief
'

Matowitz stated that if same detective from Akron personally .

'

came to Cleveland in regard to this matter, this detective would
naturally go to the Detective Bureau of his department end
such an inquiry as was necessary and if same was desired, the
Detective Bureau would sendi a local detective with t’hie indi- y *- ^
vidual to the Harvard Club. He stated that in this event, y

he would have no record concerning this in his office, but all
long-distance telephone calls, whether to his office or to the
Detective Bureau, are recorded in his office and ~ls a permanent
record.

Chief Inspector of Detectives, Joseph Sweeney, was
interviewed by this agent, at which time he stated that he had
no personal recollection of this matter and after a search of
hla files, he stated that there la no record in hie office tha£. .

any each inquiry was made by the Akroh Police. / \ / \
i 1 < ! 4 ) \ > 7 }V / Tnanectoir Sweeney stated that he had heard DetectiveInspector Sweeney stated that he had heard Detective'^.
Casey mention the name of Lett and he also was shown a photo
of Lett by Casey and was infoimed that this man waa wanted in
connection with the Gerrettsvllle Mall Train Bobbery of November

7, 1935. He stated that ha is of the Impression that CaseyV
:

obtained this information from the Akron Detectives on a visit7^
to Akron on some other matter early in the Spring of this year.'"

.

'

; V v <•' • 7 ;• i.-,-"
• » '

;
-' ' r*

' '

'•at In eonnection vwith the Harvard Club, Sweeney stati

that during the year of 1934 and up to November 1935, Shinny

Patton.had a nephew in t^e Detective Bureau ,of hii department
and that he, Sweeney, never trusted this man7 This statement

*
.‘-v' *. X * ,

"• v- y *.

v

s **
.

r‘

— '* 1 a- • .
• '

'

r>

:
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•as Bade by Sweeney in connection with the fact that Lett
stated to the Akron Police that he was employed at the
Harvard Club when be was arrested in Akron... _ The "«»f. _
of this nephew of Patton's was not obtained from Sweeney v
as it was not thought advisable to further question his „

*

at this time, but same can be obtained. at any time that ,*; ;

it is thought to be de sired. \
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The following Investigation was conducted by Special
Agent John L. Madala on October 9, 1956:

Reference is made to the report of fecial Agent
7. T. Murphy, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, October 10, 1956, rela-
tire to the possibility of certain shlpkeepers employed with
the Pittsburgh .Steamship Company furnishing Information as to
the activities within the Casino Club lh the Spring of 1954* .S-.rZ 'X

. Agent interviewed Mr. Sweet Moher at his hone,
1502 Winslow Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Kohsr advised 'U

t

that about six weeks ago he became incapacitated while working
on one of the boats of the Pittsburgh Steamship Company, and
since that time up until last week he has been in the hospital

4

at Toledo, • Ha stated that during the Spring of 1934, ha
worked as a Second Hate on the freighter BAKER, and that ^fram ,

November 1933 to Hay 10, 1954, he was In charge of an inspection
crew that worked on the boats which were docked in feayvle*. » ' *

Harbor,-'' ' —>"
' S-

"

I
llr, Moher admitted that he is acquainted with Charlie

BeckVr, and advised that Backer worked on hie crew for a period
[of two weeks prior to May 10, 1954; that ha knows of his own
personal knowledge that Backer worked at the Casino Club in
Toledo as a handy man and bartender prior to the above period,,
as he frequently heard Becker talk about wiring up the place.
Mr, Moher stated that he visited the Casino Club on only one
occasion, and that was sometime In the latter part of October ...

1934; that he was In a party of six other ehiptnen at this time,
Wnd that he distinctly recans that Backer was tending bar anj
this occasion.m He advised that he had previously heard
some of the men talk about the Casino Club, and from their
conversations he gained the impression that the same was a
gambling place operated by Jinny Hayes, now deceased; that

he was vary disappointed in the plaee after he saw it*
'

? -V « >. >
*

- t .. • • * •*'*',* *. £ * • * -

t<
» C ,,

Agent asked Hr. Moher whether he recalls a rumor" 7a“

prevalent around that period which indicated that a bunch of
•hots", from Chicago were hanging around the Club, and Iw _
advised that he had not. Agent also asked him whether

,

* <
\ ? v._ Jjt ^ V J - *.v'~



he ever saw a group of men and women riding a speed boat in

the harbor prior to the time ha left Toledo on May 10, 1934,
and he again answered negatively.
-'i'--- r.r •

~^

T

c All photographs of the Barker-Karpie gang wers'"-^
displayed to Mr* Moher, but he could make no identification ^
therefrom. The names of Bert and Tad Angus, Ludjr Fleming, y
Joe Roscoe, and Captain George Timiney were submitted to A
Mr. Moher, and he advised that he has 'never heard of thess^;.*Y>
men.’ -- / . V.-Kr--. t 'i- 1 , 1 / V' .

V, i

A.^y
: >*• r

-- t .

^ X
V**.' .*

i# V

Mr. Moher advanced the information that Boward Bell, ’-'

who resides at either 3607 or 3706 Sunrnlt Street, Toledo,

Ohio, was very close to Charlie Becker in 1934, and it is
possible that he may be able to provide considerable informa-
tion as to the activities within the Casino Club around that
period; Mr. Moher also furnished the name of Thomasyclusby

who is presently on the freighteaCOBNKLL with Captain Georgs
* }

C.'/Chambers as a possible source 'of information relative to
* f

'-

thfib matter. Be advised that Busby likewise was very friendly
with Charlie Becker in 1934, and he frequently heard Busby .

talk-about the good times one could have at the Casino Club

/" r' .
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent John L, Kadela on October 10. 1936: ...

/ r- rz'fr<L-z -

Inasmuch as Guy Tibbies Is a potential subject In thiS
>;
VV ”4

case | Inquiry was made In the vicinity of \ls home .-at Danbury..*
‘

' > l »

Ohio, for sources of information concerning'-his associates ais4

activities, '
, It was ascertained that Steve Kovachy and Valter ^V~ Y

Tan Luitz of Cleveland, Ohio, rent cottages from Guy Tibbies,
.

••

and that they are located In the vicinity of the letter’s hone,'"*>"‘4*

A cheek of the Cleveland City Directory revealid-

'

that Steve Kovachy resides at 2511 Vest 25th Street, and word •

was left at this address for Mr. Kovachy to appear at the ~ r.\S
>

<
' >

Cleveland Bureau Offlea.
,fb

• .'X.

1

l£r^ Steve Kovachy was interviewed by ageist, and he
advised that h* purchased’ a~parcel of land from Guyy&ibbles J\' ...

approximately six years ago; that thereafter -he buixt hia.owp
'

cottage on this land and since that time he and his family V'
have lived there during the summer seasons, • lir, Kovachy

.

admitted being very friendly with Guy Tibbies, -and he referred
to him as a good neighbor. He also admitted knowing Joe

v
Roscoe, advising that he frequently met Roscoe at Tibbies*
home; that up until three years ago Joe Roscoe, Larry Taylor,
and Guy Tibbies operated the resort on Kiddle Island, 'and whinT”'""
Roscoe and Tibbies had an argument around that time, Roscoe
bought Tibbies and Taylor out; that Roscoe is now.running the

, resort for his own profit.

v ; * - '

- / Y : f \ \
i ( ) t i •

)
Mr, Kovachy further stated that he on frequent occasions

accompanied Guy Tibbies to Kiddle Island during 1932 and 1933;

that Tibbies operates a boat livery, and the majority of his
business consists of transporting persons to the Island,

He stated that he visited the Island on only few occasions,
n - -

- Vi-
and at such times he saw Joe Roscoe there; that Bert Angus was
manager of the resort on Middle Island during the season of 1933*

)

y- Agant asked Hr. Kovachy whether he was acquainted^
with John and Joe Zetzer of Port Clinton, Ohio, end he advised,

that on one/ occasion about two. years' ago, he accompanied Guy.*
‘ • •

Tibbies to Zetzer* s garage to purchase a propeller for his speed

boat; that he also saw Zetzer at Tibbies* place on several
occasions. Agent also asked Mr, Kovachy at this time whether

65



he thought that Zetzer and Joe Roscoe were acquainted, and he
adviaed that although he haa never seen these two together,
he is reasonably certain that they are acquainted, as ZatserT/?^
also is in the boat livery business, and undoubtedly transports \*

&passengers to and from Middle Island. .. In this connection
Mr. Kovachy advised

y
that he has seen John Zetzer on Middle t

several times, but that at no time has he seen him imIsland
conversation with &oscos«

X.

/

’*
s

Hr
** '*

'

„

At this time Agent exhibited to Mr. Kovachy all .^'f .

-

photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang, and he selected that
of lynona Burdette as theJLlkeness of a young lady whom he *-*

saw talking with Mrs. Joej Roscoe on one occasion during 1954.
Be recalled nothing else about this woman, nor under what cir-
cumstances he noticed her. Agent asked Mr. Kovachy whether

;

he ever heard, particularly in 1934, about a bunch of "hots*
from Chicago hanging around Middle Island, and he advised that

t

he did sot. r J r

.. ^ >*
The names of LudyVleming, Bert and

•>
k>- j > :
Ted^Angus, and ^

Kovachy, and he - - »—_

—

Captain George Timiny were mentioned to Mr
advised that he distinctly recalls meeting Ludy Fleming on one
occasion in the heme of Guy Tibbies; that Tibbies introduced
Fleming to him, end he recalls that Fleming was at that time a
State Prohibition agent. ... Mr. Kovachy did not know what
business Fleming had with Tibbies.

- ‘
* >' -

'

' - - •

-f •
v

,

v Continuing Kovachy stated that he is personally
acquainted with Shimmy Pattop, having known him for the past i

25 years; that he has nevefxrequentedthe Harvard Club,* ,
'

although he haa heard that Patton has some interest in the

place. Be stated that he never saw Patton at the home of
Guy Tibbies, and that the names of Art Behebzand, Sharkey
Gorman, and Tony Ambsrsbach are unknown to him.

. J;; ;
•
k
V >'

• ' w, 1 v . *y * Z V
VP 1 .

* -
. > ^ ;/ - ^ ‘ -

• •*? . -v* _ *

this time Mr. Kovachy advised Agent that Dewey
Smith tended bar on Middle Island in 1933 and 1934, and that '

>.

it is possible he may be able to provide considerable informa-
tion as to what went on'at Middle lelend during the summer of\
1934. Be mdvised that Smith le presently working at the

,Glass Bar. ip Toledo. ... "It Should he noted that Dewey Smith
has already been interviewed relative to this case and a signed

,

statement obtained from him* /- ;

.fj -

"
'viip*£ £

6(j
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Kr. Kovachy also furnished the name of Ur. Sandersoo
who is employed with the Cleveland Packard Company, 93rd and -s t* *

Carnegie Bivd. ( Cleveland, Ohio, as a possible source of in-
formation relative to Middle Island. '

. In this connection ha

A

advised that Mr. Sanderson was a frequent visitor to Middle/
Island during 1934, and' on a few occasions he ‘stayed there X ‘

/ three to four days sobering up. J ^ '
* v v

Continuing Ur. Kovachy advised Agent that Joe Boscoe
owns one of the best speed boats on lake Erie, and that he
usually keeps it docked at Lorain, Ohio; that it is ealled
"The Rainbow", and is an eight passenger boat.

x

i

A

)
v .

Ur. Kovachy also admitted knowing ’Cooley* Monroe,
end advised that he is presently working for Roscoe on Middle
Island. • V \ .f \ •'/

\ } \
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The following summary of infozmatlon obtained
through the telephone taps on Ardell Quinn and Arthur W,
Hebebrand during the period of thie report was .prepared s^0^^SiS.

•ecial Agent A.. P. Kitchin?
5
v/ ‘

’ f

t
>;’ On October 7, 1736, during a conrsrsatTon between

*

Ardell 'and Nate,**

—

v *- — - * * *' **'- -

has about, #500,

ctol

ejfeelsenberg, It Was ascertained that Ardell
worth of slot machines In Akron but upon .

Ohio. *

v
A*

Rate’s edvice these machines are being brought to Clevelend,

" - • / ,
'*

•

•' -*> ' *' *1 ^ V’V ;t '

Subsequently, nothing else of any consequence was

>
* j

r-

* t-

obtained from this tap and same was discontinued at S P.M.
on October 8 , 1936.

' ' ’ '* V "
,

' r

, V-
On October 5, 1936, Roy^Gal

;-i*

-

"

/ 'Y'-v
i called Art’s resiaenee,

at idiich time he asked for Art. ** While talking to Mrs.
Hebebrand, he said he was very desirous of getting in touch
with_ Art as one of his (Gall’s) men had been arrested, in.
Newburg Heights and he wanted either Art or Shinny to get
him out. Mrs. Hebebrand replied that she was sure that
Art could *fix it". He requested her to get in touch
with Art or Shimmy and ham them Call him at Cherry . 7620.
This number is listed to the Slegl’e Lady’s Apparel Co.,
1014 Swetland Building. • ..v . . -

.
!>' -w.

\
aence, /

-4
t rift.

s\ \
date Mya. Hebebrand called pJouleTard 73pi

tnand

s -f' v
} , ( On rthls Same
.and talked to a MrYkilgret^and inquired if Art pas there, J
This is an unlisted member end is In the name of'A.W.Hebebrand,
21256 lorewood Parkway.

C

\

y

./ It should ha noted that the name "Milgrath" mas used
by Karpis in renting the premises he occupied both on Flamlngd
end 140th Street* It may be advisable to look into whether**^

.

or not this Uilgreth is a regular employee of Art, and if eo, A
he should be interviewed, bearing in mind that thru association _V'

.

~

Karpis could diave obtained hie plies from this man and*the /
<k

.

fact that the premises could have beep rented by this Uilgreth \

and due to this fact Karpis continued to use this name.'' • - ,*

. , /
The above nuniber is in the new home of Hebebrand.'

'

5i£j£i.
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i

~v * - •
Q* October 7| 1936, Boy Gall or Gaft talked to Art ' - --

and told hi* one of his driver* by the name of Pete O'Shenaky TV h*ae arrested in Newburg Heights for being overloaded; that
' '

the truck belongs to the Consolidated Cartage Co, eid'tM
t

wil1 com« before Judge Cheeeck on Friday. 'Art eaid he
/ could *fix it O.K.* f Art immediately called Cherry 6204 * * T v

"

and asked for Judge Cheeeck but he was not in. ' «
’

’ H *' * ::

... •
* v • • . .. •

...
•* r. ..

•*
.

Nothing else of any significance happened on this tan
"
*•

*

and same was discontinued at 8:30 »,h, \
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9-216S-1
October 15# 1936

'

ISIORANBUK FOR MR* NATHAN

Set Anonynoas letter concerning Governor London ef
Kansas*

i h
: a.

t

'
-v

;

«-* - > v ,• •.••. v , •• *»• »•
.

r
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The exaitiner report* that the typewriting on the anonymous type-:

'

'?
i >.

written letter which b*?-ift* •No as* every dsyt*** end the envelope poet*
*

marked »Chicag©# lllinol* 29* October 7# 1936# 6 P* K* •* was produced
ter A Corona or Saitb-Ccrona typewriter equipped with Pica type and -> ^

billing nonerale* .
*•• '

-
• ^

‘
- *. t

'*.'7.' 'V -
.

j-

•i

The typewriting on this letter and envelope wee compered with
the file ef asonyaoua typewritten letters maintained Into laboratory
and waa found to be Identical with the typewriting on a letter to Mr*
E* F* Koetka which was signed *Allas Karple"# thie letter being anb-
Kitted in the Brskid ease# designated ae epeeiron 7-576-10767-JU
It has been aecertained that the type^rltlr^ en this letter in the .

Brwkld case has previoaaly been identified with typewritten letter*
•uheitted in the following ease** :

*

9-1645 — Unknown Subjects] X* 0* Herb Company# Chicago# Tillnola —
Victim# Extortion* k* . ,v

9-1466 - Unknown Subjects] Michael L* Igoo - Victim] Extortion*

9-1569 — Unknown SubjectsJ John Rosassklewlca - Victim] Extortion*

9-311 — Unknown Subjects] Local Loan Coapaay * Victim* Extortion*

The anonyncus letter concerning Governor lendoo was typewritten
en a wheat of aoooth white finish-fiper which had been torn fro* a /

larger sheet# reducing it to lte present dimensions of approximately

5 3/4 by Sj** There la so watermaric in this paper* v

T>

The envelope wubedtted with this letter measure* ap^roxlsateSy
; .

4| by 3 2/3"# has a aoooth white finish* and contain* no watercark*

The su cltted latter and envelope were treated for latest finger**

prints but none ef value was developed] however* latest fingerprint#
have been developed en boot ef the typewritten letters submitted in
the ether came* aentlened above with which the Instant latter ha*
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*V

identified* and thaw print* hj be of raise for oocqariaan with finger-
prints of suspects in tbs present ssss* ... - :

.
’

• '< m. ' . **• ; , • * *

Photographic copies sf the lottor concerning Coremar Iaa&op and'
‘

tbs envelope in which It was snelosod ars attached hereto*

Infcreation concerning this identification has sot boon transmitted
to ths Chicago Office* ponding further Instruction* <

Pespectfully*

’v S* P* Coffey*

v

I

,

i

ft



501 Healey Building
Atlanta* Oeor*le
October IT* 1995
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Special Agent la Charge,
Cleveland , Obi*

> /,

maom ahd conn

n A
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Dmt Sirs ' *
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rfTTF^&•>!}
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i Befereaoe is made to your lattar Of October SO* 1996* regarding*'

'

Beason'Oroves, with aliases* la which request la mode that investigation
be conducted at OcLrton, Georgla* concerning tha identity and praaant loan*
tion of lira* 0* D.tfountain, «tao la possibly Groves* wife* is ordar that
Inquiries might be mode through bar for tha purpose of locating Groves*

'N • / /''
\

’?'
•*•?: • laveat1 gution at Coxdoa* Oeorgia, repealed that oge family
fountains realdes uithln tha town limita of Gordon* bra* Louis fountain*
the head of thia family, adriaad that bra. ObeJ/ountaln resides nine milaa
from Gordon oa tha road batuaaa Gordon aad Jeffarsonvilla* Georgia* She said
fro. Obe Fountain la a vrldov, bar husband bavins died last year after having
bee:, bitten by a rattlesnake.

2® V? -*

*

A
•»' i.

Vhlle Kking inquiry for the purpose pf locating the bone of Ixa. Obe
Fountain the Agent mea directed to Krs.frnestjFountela'iroxToerlyof th^t viela-
ity but who nov realdes la liaoon, Oaorgla*

f
v*>.....•»

.
,fc/' . C

\ Mrs. Exne»t fountain, mhoas present address 138 Wlllinghem Street,
;

*

Kacon/ Oeorgie , advised that Obe fountain* § Initials tela "0*. D.". She verified
tha infometion that OT^P. fountain died about a year dgo from a snake bite*
stated her husband, aho died eight fears ago* and 0* D, fountain mere distantly

;• -*-i 'Ti'-S-
related.

/
1

Xannathtfountain* 198 WillInborn street* Haean* Oeorgie* Who is tbs V

fourteen year old son of Krs. Scaeat fountain* mea intarviavad whan not in tha

presence of bis mother*" Ea stated that O* D* fountain* befora ha died* «M e >v
bootlegger aad bad served time in tha penitentiary at Atlanta for violation af

the Prohibition levs* Be volunteered that P* D* fountain bad often arte* aa aa

bnforaant foy lav anforemaant officers in tuxnlag in other Prohibition violators*

y / .-*V' \ / \ j ' v \ y / a / /

Xnnnefh stated that tvo' or three man usually steyad' around the 6. B.

fountain bom vhlle the latter vas engaged In hla_bootlagging Mtivltlaa. «
•horn mas Jac» Hollis* mow aoployod aa a sotton mill operatlvawith thej^bb

OCT 21 ^915
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Kanufaeturing Ooapsay, East Macon, Maoon, Georgia. Kenneth was not cartels
but be thought that Benson or Benson Groves was another who node the 0. D.
Fountain hone his becAquerters while Hollis was there, lie stated he had
never seen the wan and eould not deeorlbe hie but thought he had heard him
spoken of In family elreles, Ha was either guarded In hie remarks or hot
Clear In hla neaory, but ha conveyed the Impression that ons Benson ©pores

r:

or BesonVlrayeon at ana tine wade his hoaa with the 6, B• Fount*lna.% y ‘ .

>
'

/
'*•*':

i \
Mrs* 0. 0. Fountain, S. 7, D., Gordon, Georgia, etated that she bad

Barer known anyone named Benjamin Grayson or Btnscat Orores, Sha danlad that
ha night hare bean an associate of her husband or that aha had racelead hall ; y
front hla while he wee oonfined la h penal Institution, although ehe adnittad

J‘

her late husband had in the past assoeUtad with Jade Hollis, An it appears

from the eorrespondence that Crowes conounloated with Mrs, Fountain either

under the name of Orores or Grayson, it was not deemed expedient to nentlon

all the aliases of Orores to bar lnaasmoh as It wan not desired that the Agent

at that tins rereal his Identity te her, - - :'&*****%, ' ‘ ‘
'-’-S

’>
.

*' V
*" V-' •"

* \ '/f V-
} vhlla at the Fountain home an opportunity was afforded the Agent to view

a' good portion of the interior of the snail house end to riww also the lamedlate

premises but there appeared to be no people lirlng et the place other then Krs,

Fountain, who. is an elderly women, and a aoall gltSU . .
>•

" .

'
"

;* - S, „
«

v.

%

The above interviews were conducted by Agent without hie identity having

been revealed. It hic^t be uentioned that in the ease of the interview with lira.

01 D. Fountain, the pretext of settling an insurance legacy \ as used sod the

interest professed by her gars rise to the belief aha was nierepxeseating the

fasts in stating she bad never heard of such a parson as Benson Orores «r

rr > ; T-r v / \ y ^ / >
_ jaek Hollis was not arallabla for interview during the source of #hie

investigation et lfaeon, being et the time engaged at work in the eotton Mil Of

the Bibb ifenufaoturlng Company. It is possible be nay bare bean at the 0, D.

Fountain bone with Orores, Hollis will be interviewed in the near future end

the Cleveland Office advised as to tbs result* ., Y r:Y«
"

-r

'v.-;- . - Very truly yours, •

'» S ) \ / . - >i# j K* X, 001yy -

;
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ST, PAUL DAILY NEWS

OCT 10 1936

May Request

Transcript

OfEvidence
Expect Connolly Will Be
Called To Tell Of
Charges Against Oust*

ed Officer, 1-

|

Probable criminal prosecution of

ousted Detective Thomas A. Brown
loomed today as it was learned by

,The Daily News that the grand Jury

I

is “interested” In the case and will

consider it at its next meeting

Nov. ft.

I
Members of the ‘jury, it was re-

vealed. have requested that the re-

port of the civil service board of ap-«

peals, which this week upheld for

the ftfrmer- police chief's <»uster on
its findings that he conspired and
participated in the William Hamm,
Jr, and EdwanTBrcmer kidnaping!,

be submitted to them for study. It

also was indicated that John J*
Connolly, city attorney who repre-
sented Commissioner O. H. Barfuas
in the mister proceedings, will be
summoned and may be asked to pre-
sent a oopy of the transcript in the

rearson Tf Sift "Leads,**

Meanwhile, John Pearson, first as-
sistant county attorney, was contin-
uing with his announced plan to
“follow through” several "leads" in
the case, which were only “touched
upon” at fhe hearing. He pointed
out that criminal prosecution was
not possible on the evidence present-

ed at the hearing, which did not re-

quire as much proof
,
aa is needed in

criminal %ctlooa. -

Mr. Pearson said he £lans to In-

terview Mr. Barfuss and government
agents who investigated the kidnap-

Jm Investigate -M
"Leads" which arose during the

hearing and which were not delved

into deeply include reference to

Brown's financial affairs. He ad-
mitted making loans to individuals

and changing a $1,000 bill, among
other acta. •

That the federal government has
not sufficient evidence upon which
to prosecute the former police officer

-ww—indicated by U. 8. Dist. Atty.

George Sullivan during the John
Peiffer trial. Ouster action was tak-

en following references to alleged

dealings between Brown and mem-
bers of the kidnap gangs made dyr-
ing the Peiffer trial.

V
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TTTft&W*-

KIDNAPERS

oY

)

iring Upheld
OnAll Counts
In Two Crimes

Dismissed Detective Had Part in Both Hamm and Bremer

Abductions, Statutory Body Holds; Malfeasance, Mis-

feasance and Nonfeasance Charges Sustained; Orders

of Dahill to Search House Declared Ignored.

DETAILED STORY OF ALLEGED OFFENSES

CONTAINED IN STATEMENT OF CIVIC GROUP

The discharge of Thomas A^Brown from the St. Paul

police force was upheld today in an order handed down

by a statutory board which named him as a participant

in both the William Hamm and Edward GSSremer kid-

naping*. 1
.

The board, which heard Brown’s appeal from his dismissal, tt

Composed of John B. Probrt, chief St. Paul Civil Service examiner;

Walter Ryan, attorney, appointed to the board by the City Canned,

*nd H. W. Austin, city purchasing agent, appointed by Mayor Cehan.
w-g -T*Z I
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ST, PAUL DISPATCH

j Brown, a lojjpcr police chief, was

discharged from the force by Public

Safety Commissioner Gus Barfuss

on charges that he aided the Bark-

er-Karpis mob in staging the abduc-

tions in question. He was a police

detective at the time of his dis-

missal.

CRIMINAL MOVE UNLIKELY.

Despite the board s action, there

is no inqnediate prospect of any

criminal prosecution against the

ousted pohce officer. Both George

r. Sullivan, United States district

attorney, and John A. Pearson, first

assistant county attorney, said the

evidence presented at the appeal

hearings would be insufficient to I

sustain serious criminal charges in I

court
j

They added, however, that their
;

respective offices will be prepared

to prosecute in case sufficient ad-

i
ditional evidence is obtained,

i Mr. Pearson, assigned to the case

by County Attorney M. T. Kin-

kead, recommended that the in-

vestigation of Brown’s activities be

continued and stated his office will

contact the various investigating

agencies with this in view.
Mr. Sullivan stated that “the fed-

eral government never stops in-

vestigating” and said he would be
ready to prosecute Brown “when
and if” evidence sufficient to sus-

tain kidnaping charges comes to
light i

FINDINGS OF BOARD.
The “findings of fact and con-

clusions of law** as set forth in the

board’s order are:

“That said board finds that on and

(Please Tan U*Ti(ef, CeL 4.)

between May U, 1933, fir there-

abouts, and June 15, 1533, or there-

abouts, in the city of St Paul,

(Thomas AT Brown* willfully aided

land abetted John?. (J*ck)| Peiter,

Fred^arker, ArOn^ (Doc|^u-k^
'

^argit, dharles j\Fitijeraldr^F-

ronmo^ton, alias Mohle)CartY> ®“

mer^Farmer and Edmund Cj Bar-

tholmey in a conspiracy to kidnap

William Hamm Jr. andHo hold him

against his will for ransom.
|

“The board further finds that on
June 15, 1533. and thereafter, in

the city of St Paul Thomas A.

Brown willfully aided and abetted

t* e aforementioned group of con-

spirators in the kidnaping of Wil-
liam Hamm Jr. and in transporting

him to Bensenville. Ill, there to be
held against his will until a ran-,

•om of $100,000 arms to them paid

and delivered.

“The board further' finds that on
the nineteenth day of June, 1533,

Thomas E. Dehill then chief of po-
lice of the city of St. Paul ordered

.

Thomas A. Brown to investigate the

actions, conduct and identity of the

occupants of the premises known as

204 Vernon avenue in said city,

which premises were, in fact, then
actually occupied by Paula Har-
mon, Fred Barker, Arthur (Doc)
Barker, Alvin Karpavicz and other

members of the gang who conspired

to and who actually did kidnap Wil-
liam Hamm Jr. and hold him for

ransom. r

“The board dw thes vfinds that

Thomas A. Brown did, at said time,

willfully fail and neglect to carry
out said order, but did, on the con-

trary, wilfully communicate to the,

occupants of mid .premises the fact

that said persons were under gus-

picion and would be investigated by
police officers of the city of St Paul

-The board further findr tEat-be-

tween September 15, 1533, or there-

abouts, and Wfnuary 17, 153$, or w
thereabouts. In the city of St Paul
Thomas jh , Rrnrn wilfully aided

and abetted moat of the group
previously mentioned and Phoenix
Donald, alias William Weave?, Har- \
ry Alderton, Harry Sandlovkh, alias

Harry Sawyer, Harry Campbell and .

Volney Davis in a conspiracy to kid- 1

nap Edward G. Bremer of the city

of St. Paul and hold him against bis

will for ransom. * '

.

“The board further finds that on
January 17, 15M, and thereafter, kg
the city of St. Paul Thomas A.

Brown willfully aided and abetted
^

the aforementioned group in the
*

kidnaping of Edward p. Bremer
and transposing him to BensenviQe,

I1U there to be held against his

will until a ranaom in the sum of

$200,000 was to them paid and de-

livered. - *\

“The board further finds that on
or about January 24, 1534, Thomas
A. Brown, while a detective in the

service of the dty of St Paul did
then and there wilfully and in

violation of orders discloae con-
fidential police information to one
Harry Sandlovich, alias Harry Saw-
yer, as to tiie movements and ac-

tivities of toe police officers

city of St Paul and the officers of

the Federal government in their at-

tempts* to apprehend and hunt down
the kidnapers of the said Edward
G. Bremer. . ]

The board further -finds that

Thomas A. Brown is guilty 0| In-

efficiency, breach of duty, miscon-
duct, misfeasance, malfeasance and
nonfeasance in the performance of
his duties' as an employe of the dtf
of St Paul and is guilty of con-
duct unbecoming an officer or em-
ploye of the city, a • C
"“As a conclusion cl law, fbe board X

finds that Thomas A. Brown Is

guilty of inefficiency* breach ofduty
and piiftconduet in the performance
Lof his duties as a police officer In
gthe classified service ef the cHy of

|St Paul and that b» ahotid be

A
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FJVifS
9-2168

./ n

Ootobtr 16, 1936

' <M' •-V- «r'..r

aranuKDOK fob hu Una ,. .. ,-y :•

Kal Identification nade in snonymoua letter file Ik y
connection with the cam entitled* Anayaon*
letter Concerning Governor tendon of Kansas*
#9-3X68* .;• -?

••'

r7Tiv"

V* **2'V rV,

Z respectfully wish to eell your attention to another identifioftien y*

node from the laboratory's anonymous letter tile* s; . _ ^

While searching a typewritten letter received in connection with V
the case entitled* Anonymous letter Concerning Governor tendon of Keneaa* £
#9-2168* through the file of enonyeoue typewritten letters maintained la £
the laboratory* Kr* F* J. Kajor cade an ldestifleetion of the typewriting £
on thie letter with the typewriting on a letter to Kr* I* F* Xoetka* £
signed "Alias Karpis** designated as specloan 7-576-X0767-A* a copy of ^
this letter being in the file of anonymous typewritten letters*

y jr

c
The typewriting on this letter to Mr. tootles submitted In the Brekld £

case was ascertained to have been previously identified as being idantleel
with the typewriting on letters received in connection with the following tv.

esaosi

Unknown Subjects) X* 0* Herb Corpsny* Chicago* Illinois - Yletla* Extortion*
m./9-Uw. v *; ; . > .. ^

Unknown Subjects) Michael X* Zgoe - Yletla* ictortlon* file #9-1466* ' or\

I
V

Unknown Subjects) John Bcraesakiewics - Yletla* Xatortien* Fils #9-1569*

Unknown Subjects) Local Loan Coapaay - Yletla* Sctortlon* File #9-511*

A complete report on the laboratory eras’nation ef the anonymous
'

letter to Governor tendon ia being mads the subject ef a separate amcorandua*

Kespectfully*

ufiOORBED

WOV j 2 fp*

I* F* CfcffSy* Pt'Pr'li OFlKVTSIlGiiiCJt .
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In Or1Mins, Lc.
9-EO A. M.

October 18, 1936

J. P. MACFARLAKD
federal bureau or investigation

U. S. DEPARTKBIT 0? JUSTICE
1448 STANDARD BUILDH9C
CLEVELAND, OHIO

BRBPD FBED*HUNTKR PLEAD GUILTY HERB HAY TWENTY SEVENTH LAST SENTENCED

SAME DAY TWO YEARS COPT INDICTMENT BEING SENT AIRMAIL SPECIAL

i

SENT II CODE

i-S7£-;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNV^oflGATION
wraSo.i
This case owj<i(HATet>#r CIHCOBfaH
L/*0«T MAOC AT
, . o*rr whcn maos H4UorM

kin* - j ia.j.6^4 10-15-36

ALT3H LiX>IS, with illuts; DR* JOSEPH
P*7MORAN, with allasss, lUGITTTl, 1,0. 1*32

nut no.

HEKWT MAOS -nr

CMAMACm OP CMS

mnUPINO; HARBOHIHG 07 W
OBSTHDCTICK OF JUSTICE -

I^P

SYNOPSIS or PACTS:
lp?«al8 of 3UTCTR *n& McDOHiLD to bs :

hs&rd 12/7/36 at St. Louis, Missouri,
mu
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DETAILS:

*v >v
*• :

* ~ • * »

Assistant United States Attorney George Heleey has adrieed
that the appeals of HARHT' SAJTYKR and CASSIUS

(
WoKALD will he heard hy the

IJs S» Circuit Court of Appeals at St» Louis, Missouri, Scomber ?, 1996*

UNDETELOPKD LEADS:

St. Paul Office

•Vm

sppssls.

Aftsr Dsosnhor 7, 1936, will rsport tbs outooas of ths

trrsMTHnmcs

AirsSI

’j&olnnatl

;
• Pool
bitty,, St.Paul
vtland


